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PREFACK, 

——$——. 

Durine the past Session the number of attendances at the 

meetings of the Club was 860 members and 91 guests, 

a total of 451, a considerable increase from the previous 
year. The March dinner was held in conjunction with the 

British Ornithologists’ Union as usual and was specially 

well attended. 

Mr. B. W. Tucker’s address on ‘‘A Review of Recent 

Work on Sex in Birds” at the May meeting was the 

chief event of the session, and his lucid exposition of this 

difficult subject was much appreciated. This paper was the 

outcome of a discussion which arose after the exhibition 

by Mr. D. Seth-Smith of a gynandromorphic Gouldian 

Finch (Puephila gouldie) at an earlier meeting. 

The Club is again much indebted to Lord Rothschild for 
his exhibits. In this connection, we would like to mention 

the wonderful collection of hermaphrodites and gynandro- 

morphs of various groups shown at the April meeting. At 

the final meeting of the Session, Lord Rothschild also ex- 

hibited an interesting series of Rails and their eggs from all 
parts of the world, including the previously unknown egg of 

the Inaceessible Island Flightless Rail (Atlantisia rogersi). 

Other members (including the Chairman, Messrs. EH. C. 

Stuart Baker, D. A. Bannerman, A. F. Griffith, A. L. Butler, 

H.C. Robinson, and W. L. Sclater) have exhibited interesting 

specimens at the meetings or contributed to the Club’s 

proceedings. 

N. B. KINNEAR, 

Editor. 
London, July 1928, 

a2 
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BRITISH ORNITHOLOGISTS’ CLUB. 

(FounpEp OctTosBeEr 5, 1892.) 

TITLE AND OBJECTS. 

The objects of the Club, which shall be called the 

“ British Ornithologists’ Club,” are the promotion of social 
intercourse between Members of the British Ornithologists’ 

Union and to facilitate the publication of scientific infor- 

mation connected with ornithology. 

RULES. 

(As amended, May 9, 1928.) 

MANAGEMENT. 

I. The affairs of the Club shall be managed by a 
Committee, to consist of a Chairman, who shall be elected 
for three years, at the end of which period he shall not be 
eligible for re-election for the next term ; an Editor of the 
‘ Bulletin,’ who shall be elected for five years, at the end 
of which period he shall not be eligible for re-election for 
the next term; a Secretary and Treasurer, who shall be 
elected for a term of one year, but shall be eligible for re- 
election. There shall be in addition four other Members, 
the senior of whom shall retire each year, and another 
Member be elected in his place; every third year the two 
senior Members shall retire and two other Members be 
elected in their place. Officers and Members of the 
Committee shall be elected by the Members of the Club at 
a General Meeting, and the names of such Officers and 
Members of Committee nominated by the Committee for 
the ensuing year, shall be circulated with the notice 
convening the General Meeting, at least two weeks before 
the Meeting. Should any Member wish to propose another 
candidate, the nomination of such, signed by at least two 
Members, must reach the Secretary at least one clear week 
before the Annual General Meeting. 
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II. Any Member desiring to make a complaint of the 
manner in which the affairs of the Club are conducted, 
must communicate in writing with the Chairman, who will, 
if he deem fit, calla Committee Meeting to deal with the 
matter, 

III. If the conduct of any Member shall be deemed by 
the Committee to be prejudicial to the interests of the Club, 
he may be requested by the Committee to withdraw from 
the Club. In the case of refusal, his name may be removed 
from the list of Members at a General Meeting, provided 
that, in the notice calling the Mecting, intimation of the 
proposed resolution to remove his name shall have been 
given, and that a majority of the Members voting at such 
Meeting record their votes for his removal. 

A Member whose name has been removed shall forfeit all 
privileges of Membership and shall have no claim on the 
Club from the date of his removal. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

IV. Any Member of the British Ornithologists’ Union 
may become a Member of the Club on payment to the 
Treasurer of an entrance-fee of one pound anda subscription 
of one guinea for the current Session. On Membership 
of the Union ceasing, Membership of the Club also ceases. 

Any Member who has not paid his subscription before 
the last Meeting of the Session, shall cease, ipso facto, to be 
a Member of the Club, but may be reinstated on payment 
of arrears. 

MEETINGS. 

V. The Club will meet, as a rule, on the second Wednes- 
day in every mouth, from October to June inclusive, at such 
hour and place as may be arranged by the Committee, but 
should such Wednesday happen to be Ash Wednesday, the 
Meeting will take place on the Wednesday following. At 
these Meetings papers upon ornithological subjects will 
be read, specimens exhibited and described, and discussion 
invited. 

VI. A General Meeting of the Club shall be held 
on the day of the October Meeting of each Session and 
the Treasurer shall present thereat the Balance-sheet and 
Report ; and the election of Officers and Committee, in so 
far as their election is required, shall be held at such 
Meeting. 
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VII. A Special General Meeting may be called at the 
instance of the Committee, for any purpose which they 
deem to be of sufficient importance, or at the instance 
of not fewer than fifteen Members. Notice of not less than 
two weeks shall be given of every General and Special 
General Meeting. 

INTRODUCTION OF VISITORS. 

VIII. Members may introduce visitors at any ordinary 
Meeting of the Club, but the same guest shall not be 
eligible to attend on more than three occasions during 
the Session. No former Member, who has been removed 
for non-payment of subscription, or for any other cause, 
shall be allowed to attend as a guest. 

‘ BULLETIN ’ OF THE CiUB. 

IX. An Abstract of the Proceedings of the Club shall be 
printed as soon as possible after each Meeting, under the 
title of the ‘ Bulletin of the British Ornithologists’ Club’ 
and shall be distributed gratis to every Member who has 
paid his subscription. 

Contributors are entitled to six free copies of the 
‘Bulletin,’ but if they desire to exercise ‘this privilege, 
they must give notice to the Editor when their manuscript 
is handed in. Members purchasing extra copies of the 
‘Bulletin’ are entitled to a rebate of 25 per cent. on 
the published price, but not more than two copies can be 
sold to any Member unless ordered before printing. 

Descriptions of new species may be published in the 
‘Bulletin,’ although such were not communicated at the 
Meeting of the Club. This shall be done at the discretion 
of the Editor and so long as the publication of the ‘ Bulletin ’ 
is not unduly delayed thereby. 

Any person speaking at a Meeting of the Club shall 
be allowed subsequently—subject to the discretion of the 
Kiditor—to amplify his remarks in the ‘ Bulletin,’ but 
no fresh matter shall be incorporated with such remarks. 

X. No communication, the whole or any important part 
of which has already been published elsewhere, shall be 
eligible for publication in the ‘ Bulletin,’ except at the 
discretion of the Editor; and no communication made 
to the Club may be subsequently published elsewhere 
without the written sanction of the Editor. 
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ALTERATION AND Repray or RULEs. 

XI. Any suggested alteration or repeal of a standing rule 
shall be submitted to Members to be voted upon at a General 
Meeting convened for that purpose. 

COMMITTEE, 1927-1928. 

Dr. P. R. Lows, Chairman. Elected 1927. 
N. B. Kinnear, Editor of the ‘ Bulletin” Elected 1925. 
Dr. G. CarmicuarL Low, Hon. Secretary and Treasurer. 

Elected 1923. 
G. M. Martnuews. Elected 1925. 
Major StantEy Firower. Hlected 1926. 
A. L. Butter. Elected 1927. 
T. H. Newman. Elected 1927. 
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6 Pall Mall, 8. W. lg 

Pirman, Capt. C. R. 8., D.S.0., M.C., Game Warden, Entebbe, 

Uganda. 

Prayer, W. J. P.; Wernfadog, Clydach R.S.0., Glamorganshire. 

Pornam, Huan eae et M.A. Eeenaeienet House, Pensford, 

Somerset. 

Price, A. E., F.Z.S.; Culverwood House, Little Berkhamsted, Herts. 

Pye-Smuirx#, Grorrrey Henry Rurnerrorp; 40 Cleveland Square, 

Hyde Park, W. 2. 

Rarciirr, F. R.; 29 Connaught Square, W. 2. 

Reap, Rosperr H.; 10 South Parade, Bedford Park, W. 4. 

Riexert, C. B., F.Z.S.; 27 Kendrick Road, Reading, Berks. 

Rrnerosr, Brrnarp J.; Farley, Harbridge Green, Ringwood, 

Hants. | 

Rivikre, B. B., F.R.C.S.; Hill House, Saxlingham, Norwich. 

Rogtnson, H. C., C.M.Z.8.; 142 Duke’s House, St. James’s Court, 

S.W.1. 

Rotuscaitp, Lionpn WauitErR—Lord, D.Se., F.R.S., Ph.D., F.Z.S8. 

(Chairman, 1913-1918); Tring Park, Herts. 

Scrater, Wintram Luter, M.A., F.Z.8. (Chairman, 1918-1924) ; 

10 Sloane Court, 8.W. 1. 
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Sconz, The Rt. Hon. Muneo Davin—Lord; Scone Palace, Perth. 

Sera-Surru, Davin, F.Z.8.; Curator’s House, Zoological Gardens, 

Regent’s Park, N.W. 8. 

Ssron, Sir Matcorm C. C., K.C.B.; 26 Upper Park Road, Haver- 
stock Hill, N.W. 3. 

Sarpron, Wa., B.A., M.D.; 2 The Square, Buxton. 

Stapen, Major A. G. L., M.C.; Kingswood House, The Lee, 

Great Missenden, Bucks. 

Swattey, Freperic W., F.Z.8.; The Hawthorns, 193 Clapham 

Road, S.W. 9. 

SnouckAERt VAN Scuavusure, Baron Rene CuHariEes; Hotel les 

Terrasses, Territet, Switzerland. 

Sparrow, Col. R., C.M.G., D.8.0., F.Z.S., F.R.G.S.; The Lodge, 

Colne Engaine, Earls Colne, Essex. 

Srares, J. W. C.; Portchester, Hants. 

Srevens, Herperr; Clovelly, Beaconsfield Road, Tring, Herts. 

Sroxes, Capt. H. Srepuen; Longdon, Rugeley, Staffordshire, 

Sronenam, Captain H. F., O.B.E., F.E.S.; The East Surrey 

Demesne, P.O. Charangani, Trans-Nzoia, Kenya Colony, 

British East Africa. 

Sruart-Mentetu, W. G.; Bransfield, Godstone, Surrey. 

Sryan, F. W., F.Z.S.; Stone Street, near Sevenoaks. 

Swynnerton, C. F. Massy; Poste Restante, Dar-es-Salaam, 

Tanganyika Territory, Kast Africa. 

Taxa-TsuxasA, Prince Nozsusuke; 2 Fukuyoshicho, Akasaka, 

Tokyo, Japan. 

‘TatBot-Ponsonsy, C. G.; 5 Crown Office Row, Temple, E.C. 4. 

Tavistock, Hasrines Witt1am Sackvitie, Marquis of, F.Z.8.; 

Warblington House, Havant. 

Tomson, A. LanpsBoroveu ; 9 Addison Gardens, W. 14. 

Txorrs, W. H.; 5 Regency Mansions, Hastings. 

TicrHurst, Craup B., M.A., M.D.; Ham Street, near Ashford, 

Kent. 

Ticrnunrst, N. F., O.B.E., M.A., M.B., F.R.C.S., F.Z.8.; 24 Peven- 

sey Road, St. Leonards-on-Sea. 

Tucker, B. W., B.A., F.Z.S.; 9 Marston Ferry Road, Oxford. 

Turner, Miss E. L., F.Z.8.; The Half Way Cottage, 13 Storey’s 

Way, Cambridge. 

TurtiE, Lancetot J.; Rosemount, Knock, Belfast. 

Tyrwuitt-Draxr, Hues G., F.Z.8.; Cobtree Manor, Sandling, 

Maidstone. 
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Van Someren, Dr. V. G. L.; c/o Med. Depart. P.O. Box 140, 

Nairobi, B. East Africa. 

Vernay, A. 8.; 51 Berkeley Square, W.1. 

160 Warrn, Hersert Wiit1am; c/o Messrs. Grindlay & Co. Ltd., 

Bombay. 

Watts, H. M. Ashton Lodge, 68 Elmhurst Road, Reading. 

Ware, R.; Leafwood, Frant, Tunbridge Wells. 

Wuisrter, Hueu, F.Z.S.; Coldbec House, Battle, Sussex. 

Waurrtaxer, Josrpy I. 8., F.Z.S.; Maltitano, Palermo, Sicily. 

165 WHIre, S. J., F.Z.8.; 17 Philpot Lane, E.C.3 

WuirttEy, H.; Primley, Paignton, 8. Devon. 

Wuymperr, Samvuet Lerten ; Oriental Club, Hanover Square, W. 1. 

Witxtinson, Jounson ; Vermont, Huddersfield, Yorkshire. 

Wituiams, Victor Owen; 6 Crown Office Row, Temple, E.C. 4. 

170 Wittiamsoy, Sir W. J. F., C.M.G., F.Z.8.; c/o Lloyds Bank, 6 Pall 

Mall, 8.W. 1. 

Wine, J. Stapen ; 21 Cheyne Gardens, Chelsea Embankment, 8S. W.3. 

Wirnersy, Harry F., M.B.E., F.Z.8S. (Chairman, 1924-1927) ; 

326 High Holborn, W.C. 1. 

Wirnerineton, G.; Sumner Plat, Hayward’s Heath. 

Woop, Dr. Casry A., M.D.; c/o The Library of Ornithology, 

McGill University, Montreal, Canada. 
175 ©. R. Woon; c/o Messrs. Martins Ltd. (marked “ Personal”), 

54 Sussex Place, South Kensington, 8.W. 7. 

Worxman, Wittiam Hueuss, F.Z.S.; Lismore, Windsor, Belfast. 

Worms, Cuariis DE; Milton Park, Egham, Surrey. 

New Members for the Session .. 10 

Total number of Members .... 177 

NOTICE. 

[Members are specially requested to keep the Hon. Secretary 

informed of any changes in their addresses, and Members 

residing abroad should give early notification of coming home 

on, leave. | 
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Baker, E. C. Stuart. 

Description of a new subspecies of Bronze-winged Pigeon 

(Chalcophaps indica robinsont) from Ceylon ..........00.- 
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—. See Rosrinson, H. C. 

BANNERMAN, D. A. 

Description of a new Frigate-Bird (Fregata magnificens 

lower) trom thes@ape Yerdedlss Ob. ak eA GS, Pale ee 

BRITISH ORNITHOLOGISTS’ UNION AND CLUB DINNER .,,.... 

Bunyaprp, P. F. 

Account of his investigations on the habits of the Cuckoo 
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Exhibition of two drawings of a Cuckoo at a Reed- 

Warbler’s nest 
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XIX 

Buruer, A. L. 

Elected as Member of Committee .............c000e oT 

Exhibition of rare and melanistic Humming-birds: ...... 

Exhibition of a pair of rare Parrots (Pyrrhura viridicata) . 

ATE MAN ADDRESS .......¢.¢00 0: BM ee he ane wusiin as es 

CuaseEn, F.N, See Knoss, C. B. 

, and Kiross, C. BopEn. 

Description of a new race of Cyornis from 8. Annam 

(Cyornis rufigastra indochina) .....+..4. a ee ae | hide 
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DELACOUR, J. 

On behalf of Dr. Kuroda, exhibition of two paintings of 
Pseudotadorna cristata ........ sd ohea diet sans Site ia ierenar 

——., and JABOUILLE, P. 

Exhibition and description of twenty-one new forms from 

Indo-China :— 

Genneus lewist, G. nycthemerus berliozi, -Arborophila 

cambodiana, A. rufoyularis guttata, Tropicoperdia chloropus 

olivacea, Ptilolemus tickelli imdochinensis, Chrysophlegma 

Jlavinucha annamensis, Pitta cyanea auraniiaca, Criniger 

gutturalts cambodiana, Corythocichla grisecgularis, C. annam- 

ensis, Scheniparus rufogularis blanchardi, Erpornis vantho- 

leuca canescens, Notodela cambodiana, Cissa concolor, Bhringa 

remifer lefoli, Amandava amandava decouart, Atthopyga 
siparaju insularis, Leptocoma brasilana, L. braziliana emme, 

L. asiatica hachisukai, Diceum beccarti cambodianum ...... 
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GENERAL MEETING, SPECIAL ........ ante wit) Sth: a Oe 

GoRDON, SETON. 

Exhibition of cinematograph films of various birds ...... 

GRIFFITH, A. F. 

Exhibition of a Collared Pratincole (Glareola pratincola) 
shot at Lewis in August 1840 .............. ita ee te 

Reported that the so-called British example of the Anda- 
lusian Hemipode had no claim to be retained on the British 
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XX 

Harrtert, Dr. Ernst. 

Account of his trip to North Africa, Tunisia, Algeria, and 

Morocco Ce ry 

Description of a new subspecies of Green Pigeon (Spheno- 
cercus sphenurus oblitus) from Hainan 

Exhibition and description of a new subspecies of Thick- 
head (Pachycephala pectoralis javana) from Java 

JABOUILLF, M. P. See Druaconr, J. 

JourDAIN, Rev. F. C. R. 

Account otf his journey in Morocco 

Exhibition of lantern-slides 

Remarks ou the supposed records of the breeding of the 

Fire-crest in the British Isles eoeevoveecevreeee ee Feeeesr ee ee eee 

Kinnear, N. B. 

Description of a new race of Sand-Grouse (Pterocles coro- 
natus saturatus) from the Oman Peninsula................ 

Exhibition of an adult and immature of the rare Magellanic 
Plover (Pluvianellus sociabilis) from Tierra de Fuego 

Exhibition and description of a new Pigeon (Muscadivora 

bakert) trom the New Thebrides). ger ot us, «dc & aun vulen 6 <a 

Note on two specimens of Pluvianellus sociabilis in the 
Berlin Museum 

Description and remarks on a new subspecies of Lory 

( Hypocharmosyna placentis intensior) from Batchian ...... 

—— See RoBinson, H. C. 

Knoss, C. Bopen. See Coasen, F. N. 

—. See Rosrnson, H.C. 

, and CuasEN, FN. 

Description of three new Oriental birds :— Cyanops asiatica 
chersonesus, Cyanoderma erythroptera rufa, and Chlorocharis 
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Kuropa, Dr. N. See DELAcoUR, J. 
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Low, Dr. G. CARMICHAEL. 

Re-elected Hon. Secretary and Treasurer .............. 

Exhibition of a malformed foot of a Pink-footed Goose 
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Exhibition of a Red-necked Grebe (Podiceps griseigena 

Rotteti:), new tothe British List... 0.262... c.s cece sees 

Additional remarks on the British-killed specimen of 
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Lynzxs, Admiral H. 

Remarks on the geographical variation in some species of 
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——, and Neumann, Prof. Oscar. 

Description of a new form of Fan-tail Warbler (Cistzcola 

robusta oma) from Jimma, 8.W. Abyssinia of eee eee eee see 

MatueEws, G. M. 

Description of a new genus of Flycatcher, Rileyornis ... 

Description of a new genus of Flycatcher (Sipodotus) 
and a new subspecies of Swallow (Hylochelidon nigricans 
TCI aR Sitio 8 tk SPA age inane eae er 

Descriptions of new races of Flycatchers from the Papuan 
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MEINERTZHAGEN, Col. R. 

Descriptions of two new birds (Columba livia dakhle and 

Streptopelia senegalensis dakhle) from the Lybian Desert 
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Momiyama, T. T. 

Descriptions of new birds from Japan, Korea, and Sak- 
halin:—Garrulus japonicus nakaoke, G. 7. hiugaensis, Parus 

major titibanat, Strix uralensis titibanai, S. u. morit, and 
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MussELWuirtr, D, W. 

Remarks on Mr. Bunyard’s observations on the Cuckoo for 
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NEuMANN, Prof. Oscar. See Lynes, H. 

Newmay, T. H. 

Elected as Memberiof Committee... 7... s+ astute 

Pitman, Capt. C. R.S. 

Communication respecting the exportation of live birds .. 

Rosinson, H. C. 

Exhibition and description of a new race of Woodpecker 
(Blythipicus pyrrhotis cameront) from the Malay Peninsula. . 

Exhibition and remarks on a recently described Wood- 
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Description of a new race of Weaver-Finch (Chlorwra 

hyperythra malayana) from the Malay Peninsula .......... 

——, and Baxrr, E. C. Stuart, 

Exhibition and remarks on a series of Bustard-Quails 

(Turnix), with descriptions of three new subspecies :— 

Turnia suscitator interrumpens, T. s. pallescens, and 7. s. 
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——, and Kinnear, N. B. 
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Exhibition and remarks on three species of Rhinomyias .. 

Exhibition and description of a new race of Flycatcher 

(Cyornis banyumas limitans) from HE, Java........eeeeeers 
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XXIII 

ROTHSCHILD, Lord. 

Exhibition of hybrid Humming-birds ...............00. 

Exhibition of an albino Red-necked Grebe (Podiceps grisei- 

gena griseigena) from fuincolnshire ........-0ceesemeseens 

Description of a new species of Cassowary (Caswarius 
ee, Soha yteis ocsce ye, eres o phe RD nae as bosend's 

Exhibition and description of a new subspecies of Ground- 

Pigeon (Otidiphaps nobilis aruensis) from the Aru Is. ...... 

Exhibition of a number of hermaphrodite and gynandro- 

Mmenpnie PiTds .,.. 6s eres afore APA ED chav WT Tne He 

Exhibition and description of the egg of Atlantisia rogerst. 

Exhibition of fifty-two species of Rails’ eges............ 

SciaTER, W. L. 

Notes on African Warblers, with descriptions of new 
forms :—Sercercus ruficapilla johnston, Eremomela griseoflava 

archeri, Camaroptera brachyura kelsall, Sylvietta virens 
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Exhibition and description of two new Franeolins (Franco- 

linus coqui maharao and F. africanus archert) from Southern 
EM See pcs Re weeny Us coer he vette teens: 

Exhibition of a photograph of the nest of the Social 

MVIEAVeD (CE NUCLRINUSTBOCIUS)). J.) 6's oe te cose seen ese cee: 

Note on Xenocichla xaviert Oustalet ..........0ccccees 

SETH-SmirTH, D. 

Exhibition and remarks on a case of gynandromorphism in 

a Gouldian Finch (Poephila gouldt@) ....ccececcccccucves 

SP HCEAE, GENEBAT, NHRMDING: 0). occ sce dics ages viclecescees 

SUSHKIN, Dr. P. P. 

Notes on Alectoris chukar, with descriptions of six new 
subspecies :—Alectoris chukar caucasica, A. c. shestoperovt, 
A, c. fallax, A. c. potanini, A. c. dzungarica, and A. ec. ob- 
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Ticenvurst, Dr. C. B. 

Remarks on the Woodpeckers Lezopicus mahrattensis 

aurocristatus and Dryobates mace: westermant ..... balelcueeas 

Description of a new Starling (Sturnus vulgaris persepolis) 

TrOM 5. POrsisi..(3< + vasedraesk)s lan oe oeepeeereeee eeee 

Remarks on Pica pica laubmanni Streseman ............ 

Remarks on Motacilla alba transcaspica Streseman ...... 

Remarks on Sylvia communis pubtcola Streseman ........ 

TREASURER’S STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS ....00..0+s0cerees 

Tucker, B. W. 

Read a paper on Gynandromorphism and allied problems: 
“A Review of Recent Work on Sex in Birds”............ 

WHISTLER, HuGu. 

Description of a new subspecies of Skylark (Alauda arvensis 

ticehursts) tram Wi" Galicia PONS, Mr... ean eae oe Pratride 

WITHERBY, H. F. 

Exhibition of adults, young, and an egg of the White- 
spotted Bluethroat (Luscinia svecica cyanecula) from Central 

POPOL ING into aks alae. «pace Ww rece oe epee gS: ce Peay) legen eae 

Remarks on the breeding-habits of the Black Vulture, 
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Remarks on the supposed breeding of the Firecrest in 
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2 0 BULLETIN 

OF THE 

mearttoh ORNIEHROLOGISTS®. CLUB. 

No. CCOAVITI. 

Tue three-hundred-and-twelfth Meeting of the Club was 

held at Pagani’s Restaurant, 42-48 Great Portland Street, 

W. 1, on Wednesday, October 12, 1927. 

Chairman: Dr. P. R. Lowe. 

Members present:—W. Suore Batty; EH. C. Sruarr 

Baker; D. A. Bannerman; F. J. F. Barnrineron ; 

Miss M. G. 8. Best; P. F. Bonyarp; A. L. Burner; 

Major R. E. Curusman ; Brig.-General G. CLARKE ; 
Col. S. R. Clarke; Capt. H. L. Cocnranz, R.N.; N. B. 
JotTarT ; Miss J. M. Ferrier; Major 8. 8S. Flower ; 

Rev. J. R. Hate; Dr. H. Harntert; R. EH: Hearse ;° Mrs. 

T. EH. Hopexin ; Rev. F. C. R. Jourparms; N. B. Kinnear 

(Editor); J. Spepan Lewis; Dr. G. CarmicHarL Low 

(Hon. Sec. § Treas.); N.S. Lucas; Admiral H. Lyngs ; 
©. W. Mackworru-PraxEp ; Capt. W. E. F. Macmitian; 

‘Sir Henry Macnacuren; Lt.-Col. H. Macrata; Dr. P. 

H. Manson-Baur; Dr. W. N. May; E. G. B. Murape- 

Waupo; D. W. Musse_wuaite ;s T. H. Newman; ©. OLpHam; 

G. H. R. Pye-Smira; F. R. Ratrciirr; C. B. Rickert ; 
H. C. Ropinson; Lord Roruscuinp; W. LL. ScLatsr; 

_ [November 3rd, 1927. | a VOL. XLVIII. 
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D. Sers-Smita ; C.G. Tatsot-Ponsonpy ; W.H. Tuorre;: 

Dr. C. B. Trcrnurst; B. W. Tucker: H. M. Wares 

R.. Warne; H. Wuistnpr; VY. OF Wittisms; sae 

WitTHersy ; ©. pe Worms. 

Guests present :—Capt. T. P. ALpwortH; C.J. BELLAMY; 
Dr. P. A. Buxton; F. 8. Coapman; C. H. Donatp; 

H. Guapstone ; W.H. Hate; G. J. Scooiny ; C. SMEED ; 

W. A. Witiiam ; W. WILKINSON. 

The following Delegates to the International Congress on 
the Protection of Migratory Wild Fowl] were guests of the 

Club :—J. Dryver; Prof. Dr. Lonnpere; Dr. SCHOENICHEN; 

Dr. Scuuster; A. V. Taantine; Dr. P. G. vAN TIENHOVEN; 

Dr. G.J.van Ooppt; Dr. Wricotp : Prof. LE. WEsENBERG- 

LUND. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

Tuts was held at Pagani’s Restaurant, Great Portland 

Street, immediately preceding the Dinner. Mr. H. F. 

WirHersBy took the Chair. After the Minutes of the 

previous General Meeting were read and confirmed, Dr. G. 
Carmichael Low presented the Balance Sheet for the year. 

This had already been printed and circulated. It showed a 
very prosperous state of affairs, the Club now having a 

very substantial balance at hand for future eventualities. 

It was duly passed. 

In his annual report the Hon. Secretary mentioned 
that the following members had resigned from the Club :— 

N. H. Foster, E. C. Hardy, L. M. Jopling, A. E. Learoyd, 
G. H. Lings, H. Massy, C. H. Roper, G. de H. Vaizey, 
Dr. A. Hope Walker; while E,. C. Arnold, C. D. Borrer, 

H. A. Gilbert, G. Mannering, O. R. Owen were removed 

under Rule I. and G. 8. Ludlam and A. N. Rankin under 
Rule If. Two members had died—namely, B. A. Bristowe 

and Denis Cox. Against the loss of these 18 members, 10 
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new ones had joined the Club, making a total of 176 on the 

books at the moment. 
Dr. Percy R. Lows was elected Chairman for the next 

three years in place of Mr. H. F. Witherby, retiring at the 

end of his term of office. 
Dr. G. CarmicHaEL Low was re-elected Honorary 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Mr. A. L. Butter and Mr. T. H. Newman were elected as 

members of the Committee in place of Dr. C. B. Ticehurst 
and Mr. Charles Oldham, retiring through seniority. 

A proposal by Mr. Bunyarp to reduce the term of office 
of the Chairman to one year instead of three was defeated. 

Capt. MAcmILLAN suggested that an Agenda of the pro- 
ceedings of the meeting should be issued in advance to 

members. Several difficulties were pointed out, but it was 

finally decided that where anything important was to take 
place or if the programme was known then a note would be 

sent with the ‘ Bulletin’ and the post-card for accepting the 

Dinner. 

The Meeting then adjourned to Dinner. 

Committee, 1927-1928. 

Dr. P. R. Lowes, Chairman (elected 1927). 

N. B. Kinnear, Editor (elected 1925). 
Dr. G. C. Low, Hon. Sec. § Treasurer (elected 1923). 

G. M. Maruews (elected 1925). 

Major 8. 8. FLrower (elected 1926). 
A. L. Buruer (elected 1927). 

T. H. Newman (elected 1927). 

Proceedings at the Meeting following the Dinner. 

Several of the delegates to the International Congress on 
the Protection of Migratory Wild Fowl, which is being held 

in London at the moment, were present. 
Dr. Percy Lowe said that his first task as the newly- 

elected Chairman of the B.O.C. was a very happy one. 
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It was to extend, on behalf of the members present, a 

very cordial welcome to the distinguished foreign guests — 

and ornithologists who had been dining with them that 
night. 

As all who were present were probably well aware, an 
International Conference was being held at the Foreign 
Office, and their guests were taking part in it. 

The ultimate aim and object of that conference was the 
suggestion and consideration of measures designed for the 
sole purpose of ensuring the future welfare of the migratory 
wild-fowl of Europe, and they might hope of their sensible 
increase in numbers. 

Before those measures could be formulated there was a 
considerable amount of preliminary enquiry to be gone 

through and various problems to be solved, but the Chairman 
felt sanguine from what he had already noted during the 

_ discussions which had taken place that day that nothing but 

good would be iikely to result from the deliberations of our 
foreign visitors. | 

Three main problems, in his opinion, had to be faced, 

VIZ. : 
(1) The question of excessive commercialism in regard to 

the taking of wild-fowl for the market. 
(2) The limitation of the open season in the late winter or 

early spring. 

(3) The provision of winter sanctuaries, to form some 
respite from the constant persecution to which wild-fowl 

perhaps more than any other kind of bird-life were liable. 
This continual disturbance lasted from the moment the 
various species of wild duck or waders had left their 
breeding-grounds in the autumn until they returned to them 
in the following spring. They were fair game and a fair 

mark for everyone, and had no secure resting-place by day 

or night. 
In conclusion, the Chairman pointed out that they 

were especially indebted to Professor Hinar Loénnberg 7) 
that it was to bim they owed the idea of initiating’ that 

in 

conterence. 
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Moreover, Professor Lonnberg had not only done that but 

he had succeeded in enlisting the active official support of 

his own government, and following that the official support 

of the governments of Denmark, Finland, Germany, Great . 

Britain, and Holland. As far as the Chairman was aware, 

no ornithological conference had ever before succeeded in 
gaining the active official backing of any State. He thought 
that in that respect they might congratulate themselves that 
that conference marked a happy stage in ornithological 
progress. 

The following communication was received from Capt. C. KR. 

S. Pirman, Game Warden, Uganda, too late for insertion 

in the June ‘ Bulletin.’ 

I was much interested in the May number of the ‘ Bulletin’ 

to read Mr. D. A. Bannerman’s remarks in regard to the 
unnecessary cruelty with which live birds are exported to the 
United Kingdom and Europe from West Africa. I recently 
travelled from Mombasa to Marseilles in a steamer which 

was carrying several hundreds of birds and a few mammals 
for zoological dealers and others. 

As Game Warden of Uganda, and in co-operation with 

the Game Wardens of the other British Territories in Hastern 
Africa, L spare no efforts to discourage all forms of collecting 
live animals for export, and collecting agents receive scant 

sympathy, as it is well known that the first cardinal principle 
of game-preservation is the fact that no profit should be 
made out of game. 

In this connection, I have had a good deal of correspondence 

with a certain British importer, and { was amazed to find 

that animals collected.for this individual were apparently 

consigned to him by ship without any adequate arrangements 
being made for the comfort of the captives. By this I mean 
that a collection of about 770 Love-birds were crushed into 

ten small wooden cases with wire fronts. The birds were 
just jammed into a solid mass, those nearest the grain and 

water troughs obtained sustenance—as for the rest, they . 

starved! Originally, there were so many birds in each box 
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that many had to stand on each other. The boxes were so 
low that the struggling inmates continually bruised their 
heads, eventually knocking off all their feathers and damaging 

their crowns. Such birds were killed by their neighbours. 

There were no facilities for cleaning the cages, and the con- 

dition of the birds in tropical temperatures was deplorable. 
This collection was handed over to the captain of the ship, 

who was asked to look after and feed the animals and to 
hand them over to the importer’s representative at Marseilles. 

I am not certain at which port this collection was shipped, 

but before we left Mombasa nearly half the unfortunate 
birds had perished, this in spite of the fact that the captain 
had made arrangements for the ship’s carpenter to make a 

number of additional and more roomy cages, and the 
remnants of the luckless birds were housed in fully sixteen 

boxes. 
I understand that such happenings are of no unusual 

occurrence, and it seems to me high time that drastic steps 

were taken to ensure fair treatment to such helpless captives. 

[As a result of Mr. Bannerman’s and Captain Pitman’s 
- communications, members of the Club will be glad to hear 

that the Zoological Society of London are taking action in 

the matter, and a Committee has been formed, with repre- 

sentatives froin various Societies, including the B. O. C., to 
enquire into the matter of the treatment of wild animals, 
birds, etc., and make suggestions for their care on board 

ship, etc.—Eb. | 

Dr. E. Harrert gave a short account of his trip, in which 
he was accompanied by Mr. Hachisuka, to North Africa, 

Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco, and mentioned the more 

- interesting birds met with. 
He also made some remarks on the different Museums and 

collections which he and Lord Rothschild visited in Kastern 

Europe after attending the Zoological Congress at Buda 

Pesth. ) 
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Mr. A. L. Burier exhibited some Humming-birds of 

special interest to Trochilidists, and made the following 

remarks :— 

SELASPHORUS FLORESU Gould. 

Through the kindness of Mr. G. Bowes Loddiges, the 

owner of the collection formed by his great-grandfather 

George Loddiges, I am able to exhibit to-night the very 
beautiful Humming-bird which is the type of Gould’s 

Selasphorus floresti, and the subject of plate 139, vol. ili., in 

his ‘ Monograph of the Trochilidee.’ 
The unpublished MS. notes of George Loddiges, as quoted 

by Gould, show that this bird was given to him by the 

collector Floresi, who was then in London, on August 11th, 

1845, with the information that he had “siete it at 
Bolafios, in the State of Jalisco, Mexico. 

No similar specimen has ever reached Europe, but three 
birds almost identical with it have since been obtained in 

California, and are listed by Ridgway (‘ Birds of North and 

Middle America,’ part v. p. 617), as follows :— 

One from San Francisco, 1885. 

» », Haywards, Alameda Co., Feb. 20th, 1901. 

» »  Nicasio, Marin Co., Feb. 26th, 1909. 

The best authorities—Hartert, Ridgway, and Simon—are 
of opinion that this bird does not represent a species, but is 

a hybrid between Calypte anna (Less.) and a Selasphorus, 

either S. allent Henshaw or S. rufus (Gmel.). I am there- 

fore passing round with it examples of three possible parent 

species, and it will be seen that the bird has the glittering 
crown of a Calypte and the tail of a Selasphorus. 

Ridgway has suggested that this bird also was possibly 
obtained in California and not at Bolafios, Floresi having 

collected there as well as in Mexico. I believe this sugges- 
tion to be right, as the MS. notes of George Loddiges 
mention that Floresi at the same time gave him specimens 
of Calypte anna, Calypte costa, and Stellula calliope, which 

he said were obtained ‘‘ at the same place ”’ as the Selasphorus, 
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All these three are well-known Californian species, the first 
two of which have not, even on the winter migration, been 
recorded from as tar south as Bolaifios. 

ACESTRURA ASTREANS Bangs. 

I exhibit a pair of this species from the Sierra de Santa 
Marta, Colombia, as, though it was described as long ago 

as 1899, I do not know of any other specimens in England. 
It differs from all other birds of the genus in the peculiar 

bluish colour of the male (very like that of Calypte helene of 

Cuba) and in the female having the central tail-feathers 

green instead of rufous. 

DAMOPHILA CYANEOTINOTA (Gounelle). 

The bird shown is the type of Gounelle’s Polyerata cyaneo- 
tincta, described and figured in the ‘Revue Frangaise 

- d’Ornithologie,’ No. 2, 1909, p.17, pl.i. It is a “ Bogota” 
skin, and nothing else is known about_the bird, the type so 

far remaining unique. I also pass round the plate which 
accompanied Gounelle’s description. 

HELIOTRYPHA LUMINOSA (Elliott). Bri. 

This is one of the rarest and most beautiful of Humming- 

birds. I think only two other examples are known—the type 

from Gould’s collection in the B.M., figured in the ‘ Cata- 

logue of Birds,’ and a younger bird with a less developed 
throat-patch at Tring. 

The known skins, of which this is the most perfect, have 
come from Bogota collections without exact locality. 

Elliot, in describing the species (‘ Ibis,’ 1878, p. 188), placed 
it in the genus /olema, but, as pointed out by Gounelle, it is 
a felotrypha nearest to H. barrali and H. speciosa, if these 
two species are distinct. 

In the ‘Catalogue of Birds’ the date of Elliot’s descrip- 
tion is wrongly given as 1876, instead of 1878. I mention 
the error, as Gounelle, Cory, and Simon have copied it in 
their references. 
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The next few birds are examples of deviation from the 

normal coloration of their species :— 

HeLIANGELUS MAVOkS Gould. 

The male shown by the side of a normally coloured 

example is very interesting, as it combines two forms of 
heterochrosis : (1) partial albinism (not very uncommon in 

Humming-birds, though complete albinos are very scarce), 

the tawny buff of the pectoral band and underparts and the 
dark colour of some of the primaries being replaced by 
whitish, and (2) the absence of the luminous orange-red 

colour on the forehead and throat, and of the shining green 

of the back and sides. 

Both this bird and the generic position of the Helrotrypha 

luminosa were discussed by Gounelle, from whose collection 

[ obtained them, in a little pamphlet which he printed 

privately, and of which I pass round a copy. It bears no 
date, and I do not know to what extent it was circulated. 

The glittering and luminous colours in Humming-birds 

are caused by the reflections given off by the ridged 
prismatic surface of a thin transparent casing which covers 
the pigment-cells of the feathers, the pigment itself being 
usually brown or blackish brown. In this bird the choco- 

late-brown of the throat and blackish brown of the back 
would appear to be the actual pigment-colour, a failure to 

produce the prismatic coating causing it to reach the eye 

unaltered. 

If the normally coloured bird is held between the eye and 

the light, and looked at across the throat, a position in which 

the reflecting surfaces do not come into play, the colour 

appears of the same dark brown. 

BoIssONNEAUA FLAVESCENS (Lodd.). 

The brownish example shown with a normal one is 

another, though less complete, case of variation due to the 

same cause. 

(‘ases of melanism, more or less complete, appear to occur 

in the Humming-birds more often than other variations, and 
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I am showing, with normally coloured specimens, melanistic 

examples of :-— 

PETASOPHORA IOLATA Gould. 

(CHLOROSTILBON PRASINUS PRASINUS (Less.). 

SAPPHIRONIA GOUDOTI (Bourc.). 

HRIOCNEMIs ALINZ (Bourc.). 

HRIOCNEMIS CUPREIVENTRIS (Fraser). 

A similar melanism of the last species was described by 

Elliot as Hriocnemis dyselius and is figured in the ‘ Catalogue 
of Birds.’ 

Mr. H. F. Wirnersy exhibited adults, young, and an egg 

of the White-spotted Bluethroat (Luscinia svecica cyanecula), 
which he had found breeding in June 1927 in some numbers 

on broom-covered slopes between 4000 and 6500 feet in the 

Sierra de Gredos, Central Spain. Mr. Witherby did not 

know of any previous record of the breeding of this species 
in the Spanish Peninsula. It bred in Vendée and Charente 
Inférieure, but apparently not further south in western 

_ France. 

Mr. WiruErsy also made some remarks on the breeding- 

habits of the Black Vulture (qypius monachus), as observed 
by him in pine-forests in the Sierra de Gredos. 

Mr. N. B. Krynear described a new race of Sand-Grouse, 

Pterocles coronatus, and made the following remarks :— 

Through the kindness of Mr. G. M. Lees the British 
Museum has received a small collection of birds made in 

the Oman Peninsula, where Mr. Lees has been prospecting 
_ for oil on behalf of the Anglo-Persian Oil Corporation. 

The country in which Mr. Lees worked is very rugged, 
and consists of hills and ravines of black or dark grey ser- 

pentine rock with a narrow, more or less flat strip of country 

along the coast. Unfortunately, Mr. Lees was continually 

moving about, and in consequence lis specimens have rather 

suffered. 
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The most interesting birds in the collection are two pairs 

of Coronetted Sand-Grouse, ‘which are much darker than 

birds from Muscat, Persia, or Sind, and, I think, sufficiently 

distinct to be distinguished by a name :— 

Pterocles coronatus saturatus, subsp. nov. 

Similar to P. coronatus atratus from Persia, but in the ¢ 

generally darker all over and with a strong wash of grey on 

the lower throat and breast. The ? is also darker and the 

dark markings below broader. i 

Type in the British Museum. ¢. Ajib, 20 miles inland 
between Shinas and Murair, Oman Peninsula. December 

1925. Collected by J. Fernandez. Reg. No. 1926.5.31.1. 
Material examined. 3 6 3,2 2 2 of the new form anda 

number of P. c. atratus. 

Nore.—Birds from Muscat belong to the Persian form, 

and not, as might have expected, to the new race. 

Other interesting birds in the collection are Leptocoma 

asiatica brevirostris, Argya squamiceps squamiceps, and 
Lanius eacubttor buryi. 

Mr. Davin Bannerman forwarded the description of a 
new Frigate-bird from the Cape Verde Islands and Gambian 
¢oast which he proposed to name 

Fregata magnificens lowei, subsp. nov. 

Adult male. Most nearly allied, as first pointed out by 
Lord Rothschild * and confirmed by Dr. Lowe, to Fregata 
maynificens, which it resembles in its large size and in 

having the feathers of the mantle and scapulars glossed 

with iridescent purple. The white-breasted female has the 

pointed brown gorget on the chest; the feature which 
stamps it as unquestionably belonging to a different race 
from FE. m. rothschildi, which extends down the Western 

Atlantic Coast of America from the Bahamas to Brazil, is 

the enormous bill, measuring from the gape 145 mm. in the 

3, 151 in the 9°. 

* Nov. Zool. xxi. p. 146 (1915). 
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The soft parts of the type are given as: Iris black, lee 

and feet brownish black, webs black, gular pouch claret. 
In the flesh it measured 38°5 inches in length, the wing | 

24 inches. | 
Type in the British Museum. 6. Boavista, Cape Verde 

Is. May 1897. Collected by Boyd Alexander. Reg. No. 
POUL 12.23.172:. 

The female mentioned was shot off the Gambia, and is in 

the British Museum. | 
This Frigate-bird is named in honour of Dr. Percy Lowe, 

whose valuable review of the Fregatide in the ‘ Novitates 
Zootogice,’ vol. xxxi., has cleared up most of the points at 

issue in this difficult group. 

It is unfortunate that in the recent ‘Systema Avium 

Ethiopicarum’ the Frigate-bird of the Cape Verde Islands 
and the Gambia-is stated as ‘‘ probably being Fregata minor 

nisl.” The females of F. maguificens and #. minor groups 
are very distinct (cf. Nov. Zool. xxxi. pl. xxii.). 

Mr. ScLaTER communicated the following notes, chiefly 

on the Atrican Warblers, which he had recently been’ 

arranging for the forthcoming second volume of the 
_ * Systema Avium Hthiopicarum ’ :— 

~ Seicercus ruficapilla johnstoni, subsp. nov. 

Description. Resembling C. r. ruficapilla, but the yellow 

of the throat more restricted and not extending on to the 
breast, and the crown of a darker shade of brown—instead 

of dark mustard shade, it is almost sienna-brown. In other 

respects resembling the typical race. 

Type a § from Kombi, Masuka Range, north-west of 

Lake Nyasa at about 7000 ft. Collected by A. Whyte for 

Sir Henry Johnston, after whom the bird is named. Brit, 
~ Mus. Reg. No. 97.11.4.73. 

Dimensions of type. Wing 56 mm., tail imperfect, culmen 
10. Not differing appreciably from the typical race. 

Remarks. The type and only example of this race in the 

collection was identified by Captain G. E. Shelley (¢ Ibis,’ 
1897, p. 536) as Cryptolopha rujicapilla, which is found in 
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South Africa from Knysna to Natal and the Eastern 
Transvaal, but not north of the Zambesi. 

Baker (Fauna Brit. Ind. Birds, new ed. ii. 1924, p. 485) 

has shown that Sezcercus must be used for these little 

Warblers instead of the better-known Cryptolopha. 

Eremomela griseoflava archeri, subsp. nov. 

Description. Resembling FL. g. flarvicrissalis, but distinctly 
larger—wing 52 to 55, as against 47 to 50 mm. in the Juba- 
land birds; also the yellow of the underside, which in 

i. g. flavicrissalis is very pale and confined to the immediate 

region of the vent, is spread all over the lower abdomen ; 

the grey of the upper surface is slightly browner, but this 
varies somewhat. . 

Measurements of type, a $ collected at Burao, Somaliland, 

9 January, 1906, by G. W. Bury. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 
1908.12.22.54.—Wing 52 mm.; tail 29; tarsus 16; cul- 

men 9. 

INstribution. This new form, up to now confounded with 
It. g. flavicrissalis, replaces the last-named in British Somali- 

land, and the British Museum possesses a fair series from 

Waghar and Burao, collected by Bury, from Sogsoda 

(Lort Phillips), Mackanis (Aawker), and Dubbar (Archer). 

The type of the other race, /. g. flavocrissalis, came from 

Webbe Shebeli in south-western Somaliland, and there 

are in addition examples from northern Kenya Colony— 
Marsabit Road (Percival) and the Northern Guassa Nyiro 
(Delamere). 

List oF THE RACES OF HREMOMELA GRISEOFLAVA. 

The genus Hremomela was founded by Sundevall on 
Sylvia flaviventris Burchell, 1824, obtained in the Asbestos 

Mts. of Griqualand West. In 1920 Mr. Oberholser pointed 
out that Burchell’s name was preoccupied by Sylva flaw- 

ventris Vieillot, 1817, and renamed the South African bird 

I. g. pertmacha (Proc. Biel. Soc. Washington, xxxili. p. 84). 

The group-name thus became Lremomela griseoflava. 
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The following is the list. of races which appear to be valid 
during a recent revision of the material in the British 

Museum :— 

EREMOMELA GRISEOFLAVA PERIMACHA Oberholser. 

Type-locality. Asbestos Mts., Griqualand West. Syno- 
nyms: Sylvia flaviventris Burchell nec Vieillot; Kremomela 

d marensis Sharpe ; E. flaviventris sharpet Reichw. str. 

Damaraland and Angola; east to Lake Ngami, Bechuana- 
land, western Transvaal, and Griqualand West. 

EK. G. SATURATIOR O.-Grant. 

Type-locality. Deelfontein. Dastr. Central and Hastern 

Cape Province, and the Orange Free State Province. 

H. G. POLIOXANTHA Sharpe. 

Type-locality. Swaziland. Synonym: E£. helenorw Alex- 

ander—Mesangue, Zambesi Valley. Justr. 8S. Belgian 
Congo ; N. Rhodesia and Nyasaland, south to Mashonaland, 

the eastern Transvaal, and Swaziland. 

K. G. ABDOMINALIS Reichw. 

Type-locality. Igonda Tabora district. Distr. Central 

districts of Kenya Colony south to central districts of Tan- 
ganyika Territory. 

Hardly separable from LE. g. inolighantha, but perhaps a 
little more brownish and less grey above. 

K. Gg. KARAMOJENSIS Stoneham. 

Type-locality. N. Karamoja, N.E. Uganda. Distr. N.E. 

Uganda to the lake districts of 8. Abyssinia. 

EK. G. GRISEOFLAVA Heuglin. 

Type-locality. Bogosland. Synonym: E. flaviventris su- 

dane Stoneham: Sennar. Distr. Hritrea; Red Sea Pro- 

vince and Sennar district of Sudan. 

Examples from Darfur are intermediate between this and 

the next race. 
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Hi. G, ALEXANDERI Scl. & Praed. 

Type-locality. Bara, Kordofan. Synonym: FE. flav- 

ventris saharew Stoneham: Zinder, French Sudan. Disér.. 

From Zinder and Air to Lake Chad, Kordofan, and the 
White Nile above Khartoum. 

E. G. CRAWFURDI S. Clarke. , 

Type-locality. Loita Plains, 8S.W. Kenya Colony. Syno- 
nym: 4. f. tardinata Hartert: Sagayo, Mwanza district, 
Tanganyika Territory. Distr. Country south and south- east 
of Victoria Nyanza. 

Ki. G. FLAVICRISSALIS Sharpe. 

Type-locahty. Shebeli River, W. Somaliland. Synonym: 

Ki. erlangert Reichw.: Garra Liwin. Distr. Southern and 

Western Somaliland west to the Northern Guasso Nyiro in 

N. Kenya Colony. 

Hi. G. ARCHERI W. Scl. (see above). 

Camaroptera brachyura kelsalli, subsp. nov. 

Description. Most closely allied to C. b. chloronota Reichw., 

but differing in its slightly smaller size, shorter tail, the 

absence of the olive-green wash across the chest, and the 
presence of a distinct buffy-reddish wash round the eye and 
on the ear-coverts. 

Type in the British Museum. A ¢ near Tungea, N.N.E. 
of Bo, Sierra Leone, 12 Sept., 1912. Collected by Major 
H. J. Kelsall, R.A. B.M. Reg. No. 1914.4.14.57. 

Measurements of the type in the flesh by H. J. K.: length 

105 mm.; wing 53; tail 28; bill 15 ; tarsus 23. The wing 

now measures only 50, having perhaps shrunk. 

Remarks. Major Kelsall obtained two adults—the type 

and a similar bird at Moyamba on 24.ix. 1912. Also what 
I take to be two young birds with pale yellow throats and 
nearly white bellies also obtained about the same time. 

These birds were identified by Major Kelsall (‘ Ibis, 71914, 

p-. 205) as Camaroptera chloronota, but they appear to repre- 
sent an undoubtedly distinct race. 
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A single skin from Abouri, Gold Coast Colony, obtained 
by Captain Shelley and Mr. Buckley (‘ Ibis,’ 1872, p. 291) 
appears to be also referable to this race. 

On THE IDENTITY OF PoxroLérs HELEWORZ, ALEX. 

When examining this little Warbler, which was discovered 
by Boyd Alexander in Fernando Po, I was struck by its 

resemblance to another bird described by him at the same 
time and named Apalis lopezt, also from Fernando Po. The 

latter bird, though placed in the genus Apalis, is obviously 
not at home there, as it has a very much shorter and smaller 

tail with only the central feathers like the back, the rest being 

white. On comparing the examples of the two species 
preserved in the Natural History Museum with one another, 

I became quite convinced that they represented the two 
sexes of one bird. The three lopezi are all sexed male, and 
two of the three helenore sexed female. 

An examination of the two examples of the allied form, 
Poliolais alezandert Bannerman from Cameroon Mountain, 

only served to confirm my previous conclusions. The female 

has the same brown cap as helenorwe and the male resembles 

lopezi, but in the case of both sexes the olive-green wash of 
the back is sufficient to differentiate the Cameroon Mountain 
bird from the Fernando Po bird. 

I would therefore arrange the genus Poliolais as 
follows :— 

Poliolais lopezi lopezi. 

Apalis lopezi Alexander, Bull. B. O. C. xiii. 1903, p. 35: 
Bakaki, Fernando Po. 

Poliolais helenore Alexander, ibid. p. 36: Bakaki. 
Distr. Confined to Fernando Po. 

Poliolais lopezi alexanderi. 

Poliolais alewandert Bannerman, Bull. B. O. C. xxxy. 

1915, p. 53: Cameroon Mt. 

Distr. Confined to Cameroon Mountain. 
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Sylvietta virens tando, subsp. nov. 

Description. Very close to S.v. virens from Cameroon and 
Gaboon, but the cap is of a slightly lighter shade and less 
dusky ; the back is a much lighter green than that of 

S. v. virens or S. v. baraka, the Uganda race ; and below the 

centre of the breast and belly is white, not grey ; in size 
the Angola bird appears to be about the same size as the 

Cameroon bird, but the bill appears to be slightly smaller. 
Type. A male collected 31.x.08 by Dr. W. J. Ansorge 

at N’Dalla Tando in northern Angola. B.M. Reg. No. 
1910.5.6.906. Iris neutral-orange, feet pale burnt sienna ; 

bill, upper mandible dark brown, lower purplish grey. 
Wing 54 mm.; tail 20; tarsus 19; culmen 12. 

Remarks. The female is slightly smaller, wing 49 mm. ; 

a good series of four males and five females was obtained 
by Dr. Ansorge at N’Dalla Tando ; and there is also a bird, 

obtained by Petit, from Landana in Portuguese Congo, in 
the British Museum, which must be referred to the same 

race. 

Prinia ansorgei, sp. nov. 

Description. Male. Above grey without any darker striping 

on the feathers, a little more tinged with pale brown on the 

wings and tail, and traces of a white edging to the secondaries 
and wing-coverts, and a faint white eyebrow; below white, 
the throat and chest pure, the breast and belly with a faint 
wash of yellow ; a few dusky spots on the breast ; the tail 

with the usual characteristic subterminal dusky spots and 
pale tip on the underside, hardly noticeable on the upperside. 
“ Tris neutral-orange, feet yellow-ochre, bill black, paler at 

the base of the lower mandible” (Ansorge). Length about 
130 mm. ; wing 51; tail 72; culmen 12. 

Type in the British Museum. Huxe, Angola, 5 Sept., 
1905. Collected by Dr. W. J. Ansorge. B.M. Reg. 
No. 1906.12.4.149. 

The female is like the male, but + Sligtily smaller: wing 
48 mm. It is, perhaps, a shade browner and less grey above 
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and is apparently without the breast-spots which distinguish 
the male. | 

This form is very distinct from all the others of the genus. 

It differs from P. gracilts in the plain unstriped upper 
surface and from P. mistacea, a race of which, P. m. graueri, 

- occursin Angola, in its smaller bill, longer tail, and presence 

of spots on the breast. . 

There isa good series of this new form, which has remained 
so long innominate in the Museum. Tifteen examples, male 

and female, were obtained by Dr. Ansorge in September and 
October 1905 at Huxe, Catumbella, at near Benguella 

Town, all in southern Angola. 

Mr. Toxu T. Momryama sent the following descriptions of 

six new birds from Japan, Korea, and Sakhalin :— 

Garrulus japonicus nakaoke, subsp. nov. 

Differs from G. 7. japonicus in having on the average a 

shorter bill, wing, and tarsus, but the bill a little broader 

and thicker. The upper surface and abdomen are a little 
darker. | 

Measurements. 
G7. nakaoke. GJ. japonicus. 
mm. mm. 

Exposed culmen .. 24°5-27°5 (av. 25°'8) 25:0-29:0 (av. 27°71) 
\ Se ae 159-172 (av. 165°6) 159°5-180 (av. 169°2) 

Mote)... Piss. 34°5-39'0 (av. 37:4) 35°0-42:0 (av. 389°1) 

Types in Athenzei Ornithologici Momiyamici. ad. and 
9 ad. Kuroiwamura, Takaoka-gun, Prov. Tosa in Sikoku, 

17th January, 1927. Sent by Mrs. Koma Nakaoka. 
Registered Nos. 27.0068 and 27.0070. 

Material examined. Nine specimens, compared with thirty- 

five specimens of typical form from Hondo. 

_ Distribution. Probably all over Sikoku Island. 

Garrulus japonicus hiugaensis, subsp. nov. 

Nearest to G. j. nakaoke from Sikoku, but distinguished 

by its general darker coloration. Comparing with other 

northern races, the whitish-striped colour of the occiput is 
b2 
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suffused with the deep brownish colour of the back. This 
form is intermediate between G. j. nakaoke and G. 9. orit. 

Measurements. A trifle larger than nakaoke. Wing 160- 
173°5 mm., an average of 167°7 mm. | 

Types in Athenzi Ornithologici Momiyamici. ¢ ad. and 
? ad. Nisimera-mura, Koyu-gun, Prov. Hiuga, February 
1927. Collected by Tomogoré Tanaka. Registered Nos. 
27.0075 and 27.0076. 

Material ewamined. Six examples of the new race from 
provinces Hiuga and Higo, of southern Kiusiu. 

Distribution. Probably confined within southern Kiusiu. 
Note.—The form found in northern Kiusiu resembles 

nakaoke, but the bill is much shorter and measures from 

the nostril 17°5 mm. As, however, only one example is 
available, it is impossible to say if that difference is constant. 

Parus major tatibanai, subsp. nov. 

Compared with P. m. wladiwostokensis (specimens from 
Korea), the wing and tail are somewhat shorter, and the 

band on wing pure white, without any dark tinge to the 
white on greater coverts. Entire lower parts, except 

the limited median black patch, tinged with lighter yellow. 

Measurements. 

P. m. tatibanai. P. m. wladiwostokensis. 

Sakhalin. Korea. Vladivostok. 

Wing, d.... 65°5-70°5 mm. 68°5-71 mm, 71-73 mm. 
hit hg SEN ae 66°5 ‘ 66-68 _,, — 

PRA, | es ni 60-66 __,, 65-66'5 ,, 68-705 _,, 

55) ih Saale 58 “ 56°5-62__,, — 

Types in Athenzi Ornithologici Momiyamici. ad. est. 

and ¢ ad. est. Konuma, Toyokita-mura, Toyohara-gun, 
S. Sakhalin, 23rd April, 1926. Collected by Matakiti Tati- 
bana from Sakhalin. Coll. Nos. 120 and 121. 

Material examined. Four males and one female. 

Distribution. Probably confined to Sakhalin Island. 
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Strix uralensis tatibanai, subsp. nov. 

Readily distinguished by the smaller size from S. u. 
nikoiskit. The dark phase in general coloration resembles 
most nearly S. uw. japonica, but it may easily be distinguished 
from that form by the whole surface of a paler tint, and in 
having the head and back more tinged with ochre. The size 
is larger than japonica. 

Measurements. 

S. uw. japonica. Hokkaido ., Wing, 267-313 mm.; tail, 201-235 mm. 
— S.u. tatibana Sakhalin.... a) -alG—-a35) » 241-260 mm. 

S. u. nikolskit. S.H. Siberia . ,, 9330-350 _,, 

Type in Athenzi Ornithologici Momiyamici. ¢ ad. 
Keton, Sisuka-gun, Sisuka Prefect-District, 8. Sakhalin, 

4th November, 1926. Collected by Matakiti Tatibana. 

Coll. No. 491. 
Material exanuned. Ten examples from Sakhalin. 

_ Distribution. Probably confined within Sakhalin Island. 

Strix uralensis morii, subsp. nov. 

Distinguished from the dark phase of S. u. tatibanai by 
- the deeper brown, less greyish colour. The feathers of both 
forms are mottled in the same manner. The wing-coverts, 

under surface, and feathers of the feet and toes are more 

buffish brown. 

Measurements. Wing, ? , 326-330 mm.; tail 230-254 mm. 
Type in Athenzei Ornithologici Momiyamici. @ ad. 

Vicinity of Seoul, Keiki District in Korea, 5th March, 1927. 

Sent by Mr. Tamez6 Mori. Provisional No. 1x.30. 
Material examined, Two specimens from N. Heian and 

Keiki Districts. 

Distribution. Confined to Korean peninsula, except 
northernmost part. 

Strix uralensis nigra, subsp. nov. 

Darker sepia than S. u. fuscescens of Northern Kiusiu. 
The paler sepia markings on the feathers barely indicated ; 

the face, head, hind neck, back, and wing-coverts are very 

dark sepia. 
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Measurement.. Wing, ? , 325,326 mm. ; tail 229 mm. 

Type in Athensei Ornithologici Momiyamici. 2. Prov. 
Ohsumi, spring in 1924. Purchased. Provisional No. 
Uo ee SF 

Distribution. Southern districts of Kiusiu. 

NovTES ON ALECTORIS CHUKAR, WITH DESCRIPTIONS 

OF SIX NEW SUBSPECIES. 

On behalf of Dr. P. P. Sushkin, the Editor forwarded the 

following descriptions :— 

Alectoris chukar * caucasica, subsp. nov. 

Nearest to cypriotes Hart., but still greyer and lighter. 
In spring, back of neck largely light neutral-grey ; inter- 

scapulium and inner scapulars greyer than mouse-grey ; 
the narrow band across the interscapulium brownish-drab. 
Crown of the head tinged with fawn. White eyebrow-stripe 
broad, 4-5 mm. Ear-coverts light chestnut, without blackish. 

Black bars of the flanks broad, as in cypriotes; chestnut 
edgings dark, and present on few feathers only. 

Rather large: wing, ¢ 160, 2? 140 mm. 

Type in the Zool. Mus. Russ. Acad. Sci., 8398, ¢, 

Akhaltzykh, Transcaucasia, 25 (13) May, 1878, Mikhalovski 

leg. ) | 
Twelve specimens examined. 
Distribution. Main Caueasus range, both slopes. 
Nort.—Birds from Ararat, Kars, and Erzerum seem to be 

slightly different, the fawn tinge of the interscapulium being 
more vivid and appearing also on the inner scapulars and 

innermost secondaries. My material is insufficient for 

recognizing or rejecting them as separate form. 

* I prefer to treat as belonging to Alectoris greca only the forms 
greca and saxatilis, and to consider the remaining Chukar partridges, 

beginning by cypriotes in the west and with the exception of magna, as 

forming a separate species, 4. chukar, with numerous subspecies. I hope 

to return to this question elsewhere. 
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Alectoris chukar shestoperovi, subsp. nev. — 

Similar to caucasica, but paler and duller above (rump 
and tail-coverts between mouse-grey and deep olive-grey), 
black bars of the flanks narrower, 3°5-5 mm. instead of 

4°5-7 mm. 

Wing 157-162 mm. | 
Type in the Zool. Mus. Russ. Acad. Sci., 15491, ¢, 

Asilme, Kopet-dagh, near Askhabad, Transcaspia, 19 March, 
1926, Shestoperov leg. 

Sixteen specimens examined. 
Tnstribution. Massif, Great Balkhan (Transcaspia), and 

Kopel-dagh, about as far east as the meridian of Askhabad. 

From near Kaakhka (594° E. long., 374° N. lat.) begins the 
area of koroviakovi, which inhabits Eastern Persia. 

Alectoris chukar fallax, subsp. nov. 

Differs from falki Hart. (Russian Turkestan) in being 
somewhat paler and duller on the upper side, the white 
eyebrow-stripe narrower ; the crown of the head uniform 

fawn-colour; the chest paler and with narrow black bars on 
the flanks. Nape light neutral-grey washed with greyish- 
olive; fore part of the interscapulium light cinnamon-drab 

or somewhat brighter, this coloration extending on to the 
outer webs of the secondaries and partly on to the wing- 
coverts ; hind half of the interscapulium between drab and 
light greyish-olive; rump, upper tail-coverts, and wing 
almost olive-grey. Chest lighter than in falki, strongly 
washed with yellowish down the middle, and the black bars 
of the flanks narrow, 2-4 mm. 

Wing, ¢ 150-164 mm., ¢ 146-151. 
Type in the Zool. Mus. Russ. Acad. Sci., 13635, 3, 

Kyzyl-synyz, Kuruk-tag range east of Bagratch-Kul Lake, 
syst. of Kastern Tian Shan, December 1893, Roborowski 

and Kozlov leg. 
Fourteen specimens examined. 

Distribution. Southern slopes of the Eastern Tian Shan 
system, and Northern Kashgaria (Utch-Turfan, Ak-su, 
between Ak-su and east of Bagratch-kul). 
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Obs. Three specimens from the head-waters of Taushkan- 
darya (riv. Kaindy) belong here, but, owing to their broader 
eyebrow-stripes and feebler development of the fawn crown- 

patch, are intermediate between that form and falki. 
Other pale forms from western parts of Asia to be taken 

into account here are: pallescens Hume (Kharbu, Ladakh),. 

pallida Hume (Karakash River, Chinese Turkestan, N. slope 
of Western Kwen-liin), and subpallida Zarudn. (hills of 

Kyzyl-kum desert, Russian Turkestan). Dr. Hartert (Novit. 
Zool. 1917) unites pallescens and pallida. On examination 

of a beautiful specimen of pallescens, in breeding-plumage, 

from type-locality (coll. by Col. R. Meinertzhagen), and of 

our series of eighteen birds from Kwen-liin system between 

Karyadarya and Kumboldt range, I prefer to keep these 

forms separate, their distinctive characters agreeing fully with 

those pointed out by Hume. 

A.c. pallida is the palest, and looks as though it was dusted 
through with clay powder; grey tints pale and strongly 

yellowish on the upper side (mape and lower back with tail- 

coverts near smoke-grey, wing more yellowish) ; superciliary 

stripe washed with buff; chest pallid neutral-grey, the fore 
half covered with olive-buff; belly and lower tail-coverts 

paler than pinkish buff ; black bars of the flanks narrow, 

2-3 mm., chestnut edgings pale and few ; quills very light, 
near drab. Wing 150-170 mm. 

Distribution. Southern part of the Chinese Turkestan 

(Kwen-liin system), northern part being inhabited by fallax. 

A. c. pallescens is a pale form, much lighter than falki but 
darker than pallida, and different from the latter by nearly 
pure grey colours of the nape and back (near pale neutral- 

grey); wings between mouse-grey and olive-grey ; black 

bars of the flanks broader, 3-5 mm. Seems to be proper to 

Karakorum range, occurring at much higher levels than 
pallida. 

A.c. subpallida is of equal intensity of coloration as palles- 
cens, also with pure tone of the grey of the nape and lower 
back; crown only washed with vinaceous, without a crown- 

patch ; interscapular region of a less yellowish tint than in 
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pallescens (light cinnamon-drab in the fore half, behind lighter . 

and paler than light drab); cinnamon-drab of the upper back 

does not extend upon the sides of the chest; wings paler 
and more yellowish than in pallescens ; anteapical edgings 

of the external web of the secondaries broad, 5 mm., and 

strongly tinged with buff (in pallescens, narrow and whitish). 

Wing, 3, 166-170 mm. 

Distribution. Desert Kyzyl-kum and Western Bokhara. 

Alectoris chukar potanini, subsp. nov. 

Similar to jfalki Hart., but differs in the breeding- 

plumage in the following characters :—Bright fawn covers 
the whole of the crown, leaving only a narrow stripe of grey 
above the white eyebrow-stripe. Hyebrow-stripe narrow, 

2°5-3mm.; grey colour of the nape extends only for about 
lem, in length, being almost covered by brownish in fresh 

plumage. Base of the hind-neck and fore part of the 

interscapular region between vinaceous-fawn and onion-skin 

pink, this colour extending broadly upon the sides of the 

chest. Posterior part of the interscapulium washed with 

_ yellowish. Lower back and upper tail-coverts near neutral- 
grey tinged with greenish. Chestnut edges of the flank- 
feathers less developed than in jalki; black bars 4-5 mm. 
Innermost secondaries more or less tinged with cinnamon.— 

From fallax it differs in the darker coloration, purer hues, 

and broader bars of the flank-feathers. From pubescens 
differs by purer hues of grey (lower back light neutral-grey 
instead of light greyish-olive) and absence of prevailing rosy- 

vinaceous tint of the upper side. 

Wing, ¢ 154-169 mm., ¢ 148-158. 

Type in the Zool. Russ. Acad. Sci. 13639, ¢, Burgusten- 
gol, Alaskan range, Kozlov leg., 31 (18) May, 1908. 

Fifty specimens examined. 

Distribution. Alashan range, probably also hills of Central 

Gobi between it and Mongolian Altai, and the whole of the 
Mongolian Altai from its easternmost end as far west as the 
headwaters of the Kara-Irtysh and middle course of Kobdo ; 
south-western and southern slope of Khangai. To this form 
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belong also two birds from northern slope of eastern 
Tianshan west of the meridian of Urumtchi. 

NotrE.—Birds from. Alashan range and Rhee Mts. 

are somewhat brighter, the fawn belt of the upper back 

being broader, of a cinnamon tint, extending on to the 
innermost secondaries, and the wing being slightly lighter 
and more greyish. Birds from near Kobdo are generally 
duller, the fawn belt of the back narrower, no reddish on 

the innermost secondaries, and the wing somewhat darker. 

Birds.from [khe-bagdo are nearer to the Kobdo birds. But 

the difference is not constant, a brighter bird having been 

found even at Khandagatai, sources of the Kara-Irtysh. 

Alectoris chukar dzungarica, subsp. nov. 

Narrow eyebrow-stripe, fawn patch occupying nearly 
whole of the crown, scarcely developed grey on the nape, 

sides of the chest coloured with fawn, narrow vinaceous 

band of the fore interscapulium, and reddish tinge nearly or 

totally absent on the wings as in potanini. Differs from 
potanint by darker coloration above and on the chest, and 

more developed white on the flanks. In spring, the crown- 

patch fawn, narrowly bordered on the sides and in front 

by neutral-grey; nape neutral-grey to deep olive-grey for 
about 14cem.; band across the fore intersecapulium darker 

and of a more rosy tinge than fawn-colour, the remainder 
between drab and mouse-grey ; aoe and tail-coverts darker 

than neutral-grey and tinged with olivaceous, wing mouse- 
grey. Chest pale neutral-grey, in the fore-half washed with 
deep olive-buff, sides of the chest rosy-fawn. Interspaces of 
black flank-bars with white prevailing.—From falki, which is 

nearest geographically, it differs in the dark grey colour of 
the upperside and wing, narrow white supercilium, large 

crown-patch, narrow fawn band of the interscapulium, and 

more white on the flanks. 

Wing, ¢ 153-163 mm., 2 145-158. 
Type in the Zool. Mus. Russ. Sci., ¢, Monrak range, 

Tarbagatai system, Kolomiitzoy leg., 4 May (22 Apr.), 

1878. 
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Thirty specimens examined. 

Distribution. Tarbagatai and northern Semiretchie, bassin 
of Itoincluded ; east as faras Kuldja and Algo (to the south- 
west, from Vernoie and Issyk-kul, begins the range of falk: ; 
in the east, near Urumtchi on the northern slope of eastern 
Tianshan, potaninz has been found, and on the Algo river 

begins the range of fallaa, range of dzungarica wedging 
in between them). 

Alectoris chukar obscurata, subsp. nov. 

Similar to potaninit and dzungarica. Darker than all the 
foregoing. In winter much darker and of a greyer tone 
above than corresponding plumage of dzwngarica ; crown- 

patch near benzo-brown, posterior part of the interscapulium 

greener than mouse-grey, rump and _tail-coverts near 
neutral-grey, greener and darker ; chest darker than pale 

neutral-grey ; flanks as in dzungarica. 

Wing (not sexed) 147-159 mm. 
Type. Sushkin’s private collection, part of the Tannu-ola 

range (winter, 1913.3.14, western), obtained through 
merchants from native hunters. 

Hight specimens examined. 

Distribution. Western part of the Tanu-ola range, probably 
both slopes ; possibly also southern slope of the West-Sayan 
(bassin of Kemchik). 

Substitution of a Name. 

Dr. SusHKIN also sent the following note on the name 
Perdia hodgsonie occidentalis :— | : 

“Tn the Bull. B. O.C., No. eceviii. (Nov. 1926), I have 

described a new form of Perdix hodgsonie as P. hodgsonie 
occidentalis. Dr. Cl. B. Ticelurst has pointed out to me 
that this name is preoccupied by Perdia daurica occidentalis 

Buturlin, and I wish therefore to substitute the following 

name :— 

Perdix hodgsonize nanshanicx, nom. nov. 

(=Perdix hodgsonie occidentalis Sushkin, Bull. B..O. Cy 
1926, nec Perdix daurica occidentalis Buturlin, 1908.) 
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Admiral Lynes invited attention to a phase of geo- 
graphical variation occurring in some of the species of the 
Cisticola group. He said :-— 

The phase of geographical variation to which I venture to 

draw your attention occurs particularly in Equatorial Hast 
Africa, more or less Kenya Colony, Uganda, south of about 
Lat. 4° N,, and the northern part of Tanganyika Territory. 

OvrsipE EquaToriaL Hast AFRICA. 

With little exception, the species of Cisizcola vary geo- 
graphically as other species are found to do more or less all 

over the world; the most prevalent expression of such 
variation being in small differences in dimensions and of 

external colour, colour-pattern, and form among aggregates 

of individuals of the same age, sex, and season. ‘There are 
definite breeding- and off-seasons ; the former more or less 
coincident with the rains and the growth of herbage, and 

there is a pre-nuptial or spring moult which changes the 

whole plumage except the remiges, and in many species the 

breeding or summer dress thus acquired is very different 
from the off-season or winter dress. But there is no 

particular novelty in the phases of geographical variation 

among the species, nor any difficulty in defining such 
variation and expressing it in the customary terms of 

nomenclature. 

In EquatoriaL Hast AFRICA. 

About half (some 22) of the known species of Cisticola are 
present, the majority of which also range in unbroken 

specific continuity, far and wide elsewhere over the 

Continent. 
But nearly all of these species are represented by forms 

(aggregates) which have a perennial adult dress with single 

annual complete moult—in other words, do not have the 
spring moult which puts their outside brethren into a special 
breeding-dress. 

In a general way, the perennial dress of these forms is most 

comparable with one or other of the two seasonal dresses of 
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the neighbouring race outside, but in variable degree among 
the different species—for instance, that of one species may be 
so alike as to beindistinguishable from the outsider’s summer 

dress, of others very like the outsider’s winter dress, or it 

may be a half-and-half mixture of the two. Then, again, 

some aggregates have the perennial dress so far “‘ perfected” * 

as to be represented in immaturity, in others the immature 

and even adult dresses are scarcely, if at all, distinguishable 

from those of outsiders. 

At first sight, having the perennial dress rather suggests 
simplifying definition of these aggregates, and in some species 

actually does so, but not in all, for two reasons, which after 
all are only what ought to be expected :— 

(a) the boundaries of this equatorial enclave are not at all 
precise ones. 

(b) evolution in progress is indicated here and there by 

the presence of almost every degree of imperfection 
in the adult perennial dress. 

One consequence of (a) is the existence of types which 
are not typical of the local aggregate (in the corresponding 
dress, of course). Happily these are few. 

One consequence of (6) is that alongside aggregates quite 
comprehensible as separate geographical units, there occur 

(besides intermediates) lesser aggregates of the same species 
whose individuals cannot be distinguished from members of 

other outside races. What is the best treatment—definition 
and nomenclature—here ? 

Several lines of thought suggest themselves, such as :— 

Should the lesser aggregate with the pseudo-outside dress 
be lumped with the outside race it resembles? This will be 
convenient for the label-names of such specimens and stowing 

them away ina box, and will require acceptance of the possi- 

bility of two different subspecies breeding alongside one 
another ? 

* The expression is not intended to suggest the single moult as 
necessarily having been evolved from the double moult phase. 
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Or ‘should all the individuals inhabiting the territory 
wherein the variant forms occur be lumped together and 
defined as such with the name of (or a name for) the most 

prevalent form of dress? This will be easy and will sub- 
ordinate the definition and the name -to geography—the 
locality and not the characters of the bird will say what the 
bird is ! 

Or should the phase of geographical variation be treated 
in the same manner as we are obliged to do that of birds 
whose colour-variation appears to be indiscriminate—like, for 
instance, Scotornis in many parts of its range ? | 

This is perhaps the line of least resistance, and it relegates 
to comparative oblivion a general principle which, although 
likely to prove more widely useful to ornithological inquiry 
than merely throwing light, as it has done, on relationships 
among the Cvrsticola kind, our present system of nomen- 

clature is tiresomely ill-adapted to accommodate ! 
My forthcoming ‘ Review of the Cisticolas’ will show in 

detail how each species is attected by this phase of variation. 
I regret, however, that for various reasons—our trip. to 

Africa, reproduction of pictures, etc.—publication cannot 
be expected before next spring, so welcome the present 

opportunity of asking for opinion as to the most suitable 
method of treatment of the phase in question. 

That it is related to climate and breeding activity is at 
least highly probable, and, if collectors will recognize the 
importance of recording the state of the latter on their 
specimen-labels, we shall soon be in a position to know a 

great deal more about it. 

Here is an example of extreme “wandering” of the 

perennial dress boundaries (exhibited). Near Lake Tana, 

about 500 miles north of the average northern limit of the 
perennial-dress enclave, and where normally the species 

has very different winter and summer dresses, Major 

Cheesman has recently collected some specimens of Cisticola 
natalensis in worn summer dress at the close of their normal 
breeding-season. Among these is one ad. ¢ which had 

started to moult into the normal winter dress, and another 
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ad. g to moult back again into the normal summer dress— - 

that is, like the dress it had just been breeding in. | 
I should like to add that recognition of this peculiarity 

in natalensis is not entirely new. Dr. Van Someren drew 

attention to it in his treatise on the ‘‘ Birds of Hast Africa ” 

in Nov. Zool. xxix. p. 212 (1922). 

Mr. BunyARD gave a very interesting account of his 
experiences in watching, at Cliffe-at-Hoo, Kent, the same 

Cuckoo which he had under observation in 1925 and 1926 :— 

~ On June Ist he watched the Cuckoo go to a Reed- 
Warbler’s nest, cling on to the sides, and go through the 
same performance as described in the ‘ Bulletin’ for last 
October (cf. xlvii. p. 45, 1926). This time, however, when 
she withdrew her head for the second time, Mr. Bunyard 
observed that she had a Reed-Warbler’s egg in her beak, 
which she swallowed whole and “then thrust her head into the 
nest for the third time, as though she were trying to secure 

the remaining Warbler’s egg, threw herself back to the left, 
and took off.” 

Leaving his “ hide?’ Mr. Bunyard went and examined the 
nest, but was disappointed to find only one Reed-Warbler’s 
egg—there were originally two—and no Cuckoo’s. As there 

had been no attempt at a deposition, the whole proceedings 
had only been a raid. 

On June 28th Mr. Bunyard paid a final visit to Cliffe, 
when he again had an unobstructed view of a Reed- 

Warbler’s nest with two eggs. After watching from a 
“hide” 8 ft. from the nest for about an hour, he had 

a clear view of the Cuckoo on. a thorn-bush, and it 

certainly had no egg in its beak. She disappeared, and 
then a few minutes later he saw her approaching the 
nest, again no egg in the beak !, on reaching which “she. 

clung on to the side, as previously seen on two occasions, 

with her back towards the ‘hide,’ but slightly sideways 

with her shoulders level with the top of the nest. She then 
thrust her head and neck into the nest, slightly withdrew, 
repeating the operation, and on withdrawing J saw she had 
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a Warbler’s egg in her bill. She then turned towards the 

‘hide,’ took off gracefully, and flew away.” Mr. Bunyard 

immediately examined the nest, which now contained one 

Warbler’s egg and one Cuckoo’s egg, the whole operation 
taking only 8 seconds. 

When at the nest, Mr. Bunyard said the Cuckoo’s “ body 
and limp drooping wings almost concealed the nest from 
my view. She neither went on to, or over, the nest, and 
obviously the only possible way her egg could have reached 
its destination was by regurgitation.” 

Mr. Bunyard went on to say that during his many visits 
to Cliffe he ‘‘ saw absolutely nothing to support the theory 
of normal oviposition, which has no scientific data to support 
it, is economically unsound, and physically impossible.” 

The theory of regurgitation, he pointed out, appears first 
to have been put forward by A. H. Meiklejohn in the 
‘ Zoologist’’ for 1900, but Le Vaillant seems to have been 
the first discoverer that the White-bellied Didric Cuckoo 
(Lampromorpha caprius Bodd.) of South Africa carried her 
egg in the throat. 

Fabre (‘Animal Life in Field and Garden,’ p. 60), 
Mr. Bunyard further remarked, definitely states, but on 

what authority he did not know, that the Cuckoo lays its 

ego on the ground, swallews it, and regurgitates it into the 
nest of the fosterer. 

Mr. Bunyard exhibited 47 eggs of the Cuckoo under 
observation, produced by her during the last three seasons, - 

and remarked on their great similarity to one another and 

close resemblance to the fosterer, the Reed- Warbler. 

He also showed five eggs of another Cuckoo, a younger 
bird and supposed to be a daughter of the original Cuckoo, 
which had this season invaded her territory, fought with her, 
carried out some raiding, as well as depositing five eggs. 
These eggs, he considered, were even more like Reed- 

Warblers’ than those in the series above referred to. 
According to Mr. Bunyard, the original Cuckoo deposited 

in 1925 an egg every 48 hours, but in 1926 and 1927 there 
were breaks in the deposition, which he considered was 

strong evidence in support of Capek’s theory that a Cuckoo 
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normally lays a clutch of from 4-7 eggs and that two 
clutches are laid in a season. 

As regards the eggs of the younger birds, Mr. Bunyard 
said he was convinced that they were those of a “ daughter ” 
and he added that large clutches of Cuckoo’s eggs were in 
his opinion the result of forcing or the joint production of 
“‘ mother ” and “‘ daughter.” 

Finally, Mr. Bunyard put forward the theory that if a 
generation of Cuckoos are brought up by. Reed-Warblers, 
they would in time produce eggs similar to them, since 
undoubtedly food must play a very important part in the 
composition of the blood, liver, and bile secretions. 

A young Cuckoo, he suggested, brought up on Reed- 
Warbler diet would naturally show a preference for that 

food. This, Mr. Bunyard considered, might be the possible 
explanation of the process of assimilation, which is gradually 
taking place in the eggs of the Cuckoos that have become 
parasitic on certain species. 

Mr. Bunyard added that he would like to support the 
various statements made by Mr. G. J. Scholey from time to 
time in the Press, and which he had had ample opportunity 
of verifying, and at the same time pay tribute to his know- 
ledge of the habits of the Cuckoo and thank him cordially for 
the great assistance he had given him in his investigations. 

NOTICES. 

The next Meeting of the Club will be held on Wednesday, 

November 9, 1927, at PAGANI’S RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great 

Portland Street, W.1. The Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members intending to dine are requested to inform the Hon. 

Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, Grosvenor 

Square, W. 1. 

Members who intend to make any communication at the 

next Meeting of the Club are requested to give notice before- 

hand to the Editor, Mr. N. B. Kinnear, at the Natural History 

Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7, and to give him their 

MSS., for publication in the ‘ Bulletin,’ not later than at 

the Meeting. 
C 
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Chairman’s Address. 

MEMBERS OF THE B. O. C.,— 

In accordance with a custom now fast becoming 
time-honoured, I propose as your Chairman to give to-night 

a summary of the chief ornithological events of the past 
session, during which the club lost two members by death 
and several by resignation. ‘Two congresses were held— 

firstly, there was an International Zoological Congress 

at Budapest in August, and, secondly, an International 

Congress for the Protection of Migratory Wild Fowl held 
at the Foreign Office in London in October. Lord Roth- 
schild and Mr. Hartert attended the first, while Mr. Hugh 
Gladstone and myself, as the official delegates of Great 
Britain, attended the second. In addition to Great Britain, 

Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Holland, and Sweden 

also sent delegates. A report of the proceedings and the 

resolutions passed will shortly be published in the Press by 
the Home Office. 

As regards work in the field, Messrs. J. Delacour and 
Willoughby Lowe have again brought back further large 
collections from French Indo-China, and, as a result, no less 

than two genera and seventy-one forms have been described 
as new to science. This expedition constituted their third 

visit to this interesting zoological region, and they are now 
on their way back to collect in Cambodia—a course which, 
I may add, has been rendered to a great extent possible by 
the interest shown by Mr. Spedan Lewis. 

Admiral Hubert Lynes and Mr. B. B. Osmaston have 
spent six months in various African regions, travelling 

throughout a great part of the entire length of the con- 
tinent, and making a special study of species belonging 

to the genus Cisticola. The interesting results obtained 

put the finishing touches to the monumental monograph of 

the genus which the former is publishing early in the New 

Year. Six hundred examples of various species were 

obtained, besides many nests and eggs and a small general 

collection, which includes two new birds. 
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Major R. E. Cheeseman has sent home during the year 
three collections of birds, which he formed while in Northern 

Abyssinia. These collections contained many species of 

considerable interest and several forms new to the British 

Museum collection, besides a specimen of the hitherto-unique 
Francolin (francolinus harwoodi). 

Colonel and Mrs. Meinertzhagen did some excellent work 
in Sikkim last winter, and their scientific results of this have 

already been published in the ‘ Ibis.’ 
We regret to learn that Mr. C. F. Belcher has left Nyasa- 

land for Cyprus, but perhaps he will still continue his 
ornithological studies among the birds of that very inter- 
esting island. We understand, too, that Mr. G. L. Bates is 

contemplating an expedition in West Africa, which will 
extend from Lagos in Nigeria to Dakar in Senegal, and will 

probably occupy him a year. 

Coming to various regions not quite so far afield, our late 
Chairman, Mr. Harry Witherby, has once more visited 

Spain. Major Congreve accompanied by Colonel Payn 
also made a journey to South Spain. The Rev. F.C. R. 

- Jourdain was busy again in the early summer in Algeria. 
Dr. Hartert, in company with Mr. Hachisuka, made a 

motor journey along the coast of North Africa, which he 
has already described to us at our October meeting. 

Colonel Meiklejohn was occupied in Corsica during the 
months of April and part of May. Mr. H. Whistler was 
also in Corsica ; while Mr. David Bannerman made a short 

journey in Senegal and brought back a small collection of 
skins and birds in spirit. 

Finally, Sir Geoffrey Archer has again been travelling in 
Somaliland, as well as in Abyssinia, and has brought home a 

small collection of skins to furnish further material for his 
new book. — 

Turning to a consideration of work in the field by 
ornithologists of other countries, we find that Mr. J. P. 

Chapin, of the American Museum of Natural History, has 
been actively employed collecting on the mountainous 

eastern border of the Congo, where he collected no less 
: a2 
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than some 12,000 birds—chiefly, I believe, on the western 
slopes of Ruwenzori. To my great personal regret, he did 

not succeed in finding Lord Rothschild’s Pseudocalyptomena 
in the voleanic district of Kiwi, as I was hoping he would 

bring mea specimen in the flesh, so that we could ascertain 

if, indeed, it was a Broadbill or no. 

Dr. Schouteden has also been collecting in the Belgian 

Congo and getting together a collection of over 4000 birds ; 

while yet another visitor to this region (this time a 

Frenchman) may be mentioned in the person of Mr. Guy 

Babault. 

Still keeping to Africa, we learn that Dr. H. Granvik, of 

Sweden, has again been collecting on Mount Elgon on the 

borders of Uganda and Kenya Colony. On this occasion his 
activities extended over a period of eight months, during 

which we are informed some 2000 bird-skins were collected. 

Further north Dr. Wilfred Osgood and the late Mr. Louis 
Fuertes have made a comprehensive zoological collection in 
Abyssinia, on behalf of the Field Museum of Chicago. Both 

passed through London on their way home, and Mr. Fuertes 

brought anumber of spirited sketches of birds to the British 

Museum for identification. Hardly, as it seemed to some 

of us, had they had time to reach their homes in the 
States, when the dismal news of Mr. Fuertes’s tragic death 

arrived. 

Passing to South America, Dr. Emilie Snethlage (an 
Hon. Lady Member of our Union) has been travelling in 

Central Brazil on behalf of the National Museum at Rio 

de Janeiro, and got as far as the Ouro Buto Mountains in 

Minas Geraes. She has now started ona fresh expedition 
into the State of Goyaz. | 

Finally, we must not forget Dr. Rensch’s work in 

obtaining a large collection of birds from the Little Sunda 

Islands. 

So much, then, for the chief events in the field. Before 

passing on to a brief notice of the principal ornithological 
works and papers which have been published during the 
last Session, I may, perhaps, be excused for referring to one 
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phase of activity which seems to be especially characteristic 

of the present period, and which is intimately connected 

with activity in the field. I mean the strong desire evinced 
by both collectors and institutions to effect exchanges. That 

may be a perfectly legitimate desire in itself, but I should 
like to take this opportunity of pointing out that the inten- 
sive collecting of large series of rare or geographically 
isolated species, over and above one’s immediate or legitimate 

requirements, for the deliberate purpose of acquiring 
material for future exchanges, is surely an action which 
should be strongly condemned and rendered impossible by 

local regulations. 

Leaving the field and coming to work in the study, I have, 
among many papers and books of more than ordinary 

scientific interest, selected the following; and if my choice 
has been arbitrary, and has shown a want of merely tempo- 

rary consideration for a good many others, I hope I may be 
excused, and due allowance made for the mass of material 
which has been put forth :— 

First of all, I think we must mention Mr. Gregory 

- Mathews, who, by the publication of volume xii., has com- 
pleted his great work on the ‘ Birds of Australia,’ which he 

commenced in 1910. This indefatigable author has also 
published (on behalf of the B.O.U.) the first part of the 
‘Systema Avium Australasianarum,’ which contains all the 

non-Passerine birds of the Australasian region. 

Mr. Stuart Baker, too, well deserves our congratulations 

for having issued his fourth volume of the Second Edition 
of the ‘ Birds of British India’—a volume dealing with the 
Picarians and Owls,—while in addition he has published 

articles on Waders in the Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 
Next, I think, comes Dr. F. M. Chapman with his 

splendid contribution dealing with the ‘ Distribution of Bird 
Life in Ecuador.’ After that we have a long list of well- 
known authors, whom I refer to in no particular order. 
For instance, there is : 

Count Gyldenstolpe’s Catalogue of the Types of Birds 
in the Stockholm Museum. 
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Dr. Hartert’s seventh contribution dealing with the types 
in the Tring Museum, etc. 

Mr. Rowan on the Causes of Migration. 
Her. Lehn Schidler’s second volume of his great work on 

the Birds of Denmark. 
Lord Rothschild on the Avifauna of Yunnan. 
Mr. J. H. Riley’s paper on the Birds of the same 

region. 

Colonel Meinertzhagen’s review of the genus Corvus. 
Mr. Bannerman’s paper on the Birds of Tunisia. 
Mons. Lavauden’s Journey across the Sahara. 
Dr. Stresemann’s interesting paper on the Shrikes of the 

Lantus cristatus Formenkreis. 
Dr. Claude Ticehurst’s articles on the Birds of Baluchistan 

in the Journal Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 
Mr. B. B. Osmaston on the Birds of Kashmir. 
Col. Meinertzhagen on the Birds of Sikkim. 
Prof. Hinar Lonnberg’s Origin of the N. American 

Ornithic. Fauna. 
Mr. Dixon on the Nesting of the Surf-Bird (Aphriza 

virgata). 

Mr. C. W. Richmond’s new list of Generic Names. 
Mr. Hellmayr’s Catalogue of American Birds.—Part V. 

Tyrannide. 
Sig. Festa’s Zoological Mission to Cirenaica. 
MM. Delacour and Jabouille, Birds of French Indo- 

China (Arch. d’ Hist. Nat.). This volume contains an account 
of his second expedition to French Indo-China, and describes 
443 species and races, of which 32 are new and 71 additions 

to the fauna of Indo-China. 
M. Heim de Balsac, Birds of Southern Algeria. 

Mr. T. A. Coward has completed another volume on the 
Birds of the British Isles, giving an account of their migra- 
tion and habits. 

Mr. Cleveland Bent has published yet another of his 
Life-Histories of North-American Birds, dealing with the 
Herons, Cranes, Rails, and Flamingo. 

Mr. F. E. Blaauw has published a most attractive work 

on his travels in Kenya Colony, giving an account of his 
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journey, with observations on the birds met with, illustrated 
with numerous photographs. 

Coming to forthcoming works, we are anxiously awaiting 
Mr. H. C. Robinson’s ‘ Birds of the Malay Peninsula,’ and 

the Plates of Mr. W. E. Waite’s ‘ Birds of Ceylon.’ 
Finally, many new species have been described, notably 

by Mr. Stuart Baker, Mons. J. Delacour, Mr. Kuroda, and 

Mr. Hachisuka, while I cannot refrain from drawing atten- 

tion to Lord Rothschild’s remarkable exhibition of drawings 

and examples illustrating melanistic forms in various families 

of birds. 

The CHairmaNn then exhibited, on behalf of Major Dorrien 
Smith, an example of the American Night-Hawk, Chordeiles 

virginianus, which had been shot this autumn by the latter at 
Tresco Abbey, in the Scilly Isles. This was the first occasion 
on which this species had been taken in the British Isles. 

Lord RorascuitD exhibited two Humming-birds which 
have hitherto been considered as hybrids, together with the 
supposed parent species. He said in his opinion the one bird 

- was an undoubted hybrid between Stellula calliope (Gould) 
x Calypte coste (Bourc.). The only point to be noticed 
was that, while the general distribution of the metallic 
colouring was that of the Calypte, the narrow elongated 

feathers at the side of the iridescent jugular patch showed 
clearly the character of Stellula. 

The other bird was more of a puzzle: it isan Oreotrochilus 
with the green throat-patch of O. chimborazo Del. & Boure. 

much reduced in size. Now, while O. chimborazo is confined _ 

to the volcano of that name, O. jamesoni Jard. is now known 

not only to inhabit the volcanoes of Cotopaxi and Pichincha, 
_but also the whole mountain-chain from Cuenca to Chimborazo. 
As we have no specimen absolutely certainly collected on 
Chimborazo so far recorded, Dr. Hartert and other authors 

treat chimborazo and jamesont as subspecies of one species 
- chimborazo. But the probability is that sooner or later the 

entirely purple-throated jameson: will turn up on Chimborazo, 
and the opinion of the exhibitor be confirmed that O. chim- 
borazo and O. jamesont are dimorphic forms of one species. 
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The Rev. F. C. R. JouRDAIN gave an account of his travels 

in Marocco during the spring of the present year. Arriving 

at Philippeville on March 28rd, he noted the first Alpine 
Swift on that day, and at once went on by train to Constantine, ° 
where there were about 40 nests of Ciconia ciconia in the 
Arab quarters, and between there and Ouled Rahmoun about 

70 more were counted. Probably quite 100 of these nests 

were in use, so that this district seems to be the headquarters 

of the White Stork in Algeria, though it is even more - 
numerous in Marocco. From Constantine Mr. Jourdain 

proceeded to Hl] Kantara, and, after taking eggs of Falco 
peregrinus pelegrinoides and meeting with Rhamphocorys 

in the extreme north of the El Outaya plain, he left for 
Chegga. Here Ginanthe mesta had almost fledged young 
on March 28th. Returning northward to Algier, he visited 
the Forest of Ouarsenis, the birds of which district have 

been recently described by M. Heim de Balsac. The last 
nest of Aquila chrysaétos occidentalis of the season was taken 
on the first day of his visit, but Circaétus was not yet 
breeding, and the season for Hieraaétus fasciatus was over. 

Five days were spent in this most interesting district, and 
most of the species recorded by M. de Balsac were identified. 

After a short but interesting run to Ain Sefra, where the 
bird-life proved to be much poorer than formerly, and south 
to Figuig, where sand-storms rendered work in the field 
almost impossible, he returned to Saida, and worked the 

scrub-covered country eastward for some days. At Tefrit 

flourishing colonies of Corvus monedula were met with— 

apparently the only place in Algeria where this species 
occurs, except the gorge at Constantine. 

Before returning to Algiers a trip was made to Boghari, 
and the site of the colony of Comatibis eremita was visited, 
but the nests were deserted, and only Meophron, Corvus 

corax tingitanus, Falco peregrinus, F. tinnunculus, and Buteo 

ry. cirtensis were found on the cliffs. In the valley of the 
Chelif, Luscinia and Cettia were settled in many places and 

evidently breeding, while flocks of Loaia curvirostra were 

met with in pine-woods near Orleansville. | 
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Mr. Jourdain also referred to the local and sporadic 

distribution of the Corvidze in North Africa, and hoped that 

it would soon be possible to map out the range of Pica p. 
mauritanica in Marocco and Algeria as M. Lavauden has 
already done in Tunisia. 

Messrs. H. C. Roprnson and N. B. Kinnear described the 
following new species of Cyornis :— 

Cyornis poliogenys saturatior, subsp. nov. 

_ A much darker bird than the typical race described by 

W. E. Brooks from the Sikkim Terai (Stray Feath. viii. 
1879, p. 469) and differing in having the orange-buff of the 
breast carried up almost to the chin, so that there is no 

perceptible pale throat. Colour above browner, less greyish, 
the cap not differentiated from the rest of the upper parts. 
Edges of the tail-feathers and the greater upper tail-coverts 
rather more chestnut. 

Wing (type) 70 mm.; 42, 68-73; 1 ¢, 74; 6 unsexed, 

66-72. 
Type in the British Museum. Adult female. Collected 

near Dibrughar, Upper Assam, on 2nd March, 1880, by 

J. R. Cripps. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 86.4.1.4117. Hume Coli. 
Specimens examined. Thirteen from the Miri and Naga 

Hills (7. H. Godwin-Austen and A. W. Chennell) ; Dibru- 
ghar, Upper Assam (J. A. Cripps). 

Mr. H. C. Ropinson, on behalf of Mr. C. B. Kloss and 

himself, exhibited specimens of three nominal species of 

the genus Rhinomyias Sharpe, and made the following 
remarks :— 

I. RHINOMYIAS BRUNNEATUS (H. H. Slater). 

Siphia brunneata, Slater, Ibis, 1897, pp. 175, 176; La 

Touche, Ibis, 1899, p. 422. 

Only recorded from two localities in N.W. Fokien and 

Chekiang, China, from April onwards. 
Wing (types): ¢ 81°55 mm.; ? 82°5. British Museum 

series: g¢ 78-82 mm.: mean 80°5, ? 79. 
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II. RHAINOMYIAS NICOBARICA Richmond. 

Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxv. 1902,p>295. 

Dr. Abbott and Mr. C. B. Kloss obtained eleven specimens 
of this bird on Great and Little Nicobar Island between the 
end of February and March. Richmond gives the wing of- 
his type as 77°5 mm., that of the bird exhibited, a not quite 
adult male, is 79. 

III. Rarwomyzas rarDus Robinson & Kloss. 

Journ. Fed. Malay States Mus. vi. 1915, p.49; iid. op. cit. 
ep: tae. 

We have obtained in all six specimens of this form—three 
including the type from hills in Selangor and Negri Sembilan 
at a height of 1500-2300 feet in the month of September, 

and three from a screw-pile lighthouse in the middle of the 
Straits of Malacca, 15 miles from land, in November. The 

British Museum also contains one from Klang on the coast 
of Selangor, collected by W. Davison in March. 

Wing: fg 79-83 mm.; 2 79°5. 

Comparison of all these birds discloses no differences that 
can be regarded as even subspecific, and I think it must be 
admitted that we have a case of one form only in summer- 
quarters (S. China) and in winter-quarters, Malay Peninsula 
and Nicobars, which must be known under its earliest name, 

Rhinomyias brunneata (H. H. Slater). 

The genus, which consists of several species, with head- 

quarters in Borneo and the Philippines, is an inhabitant of 
thick jungle, often at considerable elevations, and has not 

hitherto been recorded as migratory. 

Messrs. H. C. Ropinson and C. B. Kuoss also exhibited 
and described the following race of Cyornis from Hastern 
Java :— 

Cyornis banyumas limitans, subsp. nov. 

Male. With the light tint on the forehead and superciliaries 
far less pronounced than in the typical form, rufous of the 
under surface paler, the middle of the belly white, under 

tail-coverts also pure white. Wing 75mm. female. Above 
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paler and greyer than the female of C. 6. banyumas. Below 
lighter and more rufous, less rusty red. Middle of the 
abdomen and under tail-coverts white. Wing 71 mm. 

7 Type. Adult male. Tamansari, Hast Java, 1400 feet. 

Collected on 15th April, 1916, by Federated Malay States 
Museum Collector. 

Specimens examined. The type and another male from the 
same locality collected by C. B. Kloss on 15th January, 1920. 
A female from the type-locality and another from Badjoel- 
mati, H. Java, also collected by C. B. Kloss, and a third 

female from the Ardjoeno Volcano, 3000 feet, E. Java, 

collected 12th January, 1896, by W. Doherty and now in the 
Tring Museum. 

Mr. H. F. Wiruersy referred to Mr. H. W. Robinson’s 
announcement of the breeding of the Firecrest. (Regulus 
ignicaptllus) in Lancashire in ‘The Ibis,’ October 1927, 
p- 732, and to his statement that the young just out of the 
nest had ‘“‘a minute small | sic] lemon-coloured tuft on the 
crown.” Mr. Witherby stated that he had examined six 
specimens in juvenile plumage (3 Tring Museum, 1 British 
Museum, and 2 in his own collection), and none of these had 
any trace of lemon-colour on thecrown. He exhibited three 
specimens in support of his statement. 

Mr. P. F. Bunyarp exhibited a remarkable nest of the 

Chaffinch (Fringilla colebs) from Kent. 

The nest was found by H. L. Stapley, of Ashford, Kent, in 

a white-thorn bush, and measured, depth 6in., width 24 in., cir- 

cumference 17 in., diameter of cup 2 in., depth of cup 14 in. 
The wall or outside of the nest had the usual lichen and 

_ moss, which is interwoven and almost entirely encased with 

white cotton-wool ; the cup was heavily lined with horse and 
other hair, and a few feathers. 

The eggs were typical, and the birds carefully identified 

at the nest. 

Mr. Bunyard also exhibited a very beautiful clutch of 5 eges 
of the Spotted Flycatcher (Muscicapa striata) from Putney. 
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Ground-colour pale blue, resembling those of the Pied 
Flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca), one egg had a large suffused 
marking at the large end of reddish-grey, the remainder 
had sparingly distributed minute spots of the same colour. 

Mr. Bunyard also exhibited a typical clutch for com- 

parison. 

Mr. C. Bopen Koss sent descriptions of new Oriental 
subspecies by Mr. F. N. Chasen and himself. 

Cyanops asiatica chersonesus, subsp. nov. 
Cyanops davisont Robinson, Journ. Fed. Malay States 

Mus. v. 1915, p. 94 (Mountains of Bandon, Peninsular 

Siam) ; Robinson and Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, 

v. 1922, p. 162 (Mountains of Nakawn Sritamarat, Penin- 

sular Siam). 

Cyanops asiatica ? incognita Baker, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. 
Siam, iii. 1919, p. 429 (Mountains of Trang, Peninsular 

Siam). 
Cyanops davisoni (incogmita?), Robinson and Kloss, Journ. 

F.M.S. Mus. xi. 1923, p. 60 (Mountains of Nakawn Srita- 
marat, Peninsular Siam). 

Like C. a. davisoni (Hume) of Central Tenasserim, but 

the red occipital patch much reduced in area ; the blue band 
across the crown broader, paler, and greener blue with the 
black centres of the feathers less distinct ; cheeks and throat 

paler blue. 
Type in the British Museum. Adult female from Khao 

Luang, Nakawn Sritamarat, Peninsular Siam, 4500 feet. 

Collected by H. M. Pendlebury on 29th March, 1922. Wing 
100 mm. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 1927.11.15.1. 

Six specimens examined and compared with examples of 

C. a. davisoni from the neighbourhood of Raheng, West 

Siam. 
Obs. Cyanops incognita (Hume), in connection with which 

these birds have been discussed, has a black stripe below the 

eye; it is probably the north-western form of C. oorts, 

whereas chersonesus is the southern representative of C. 

astatica. 
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Cyanoderma erythroptera rufa, subsp. nov. 

Like Cyanoderma erythroptera labuanensis Coll. & Hart. 
(OQ. bicolor (Blyth) and auct.), but the chestnut of the upper 
parts much richer (Mahogany-red, Ridgway) and extending 

up the nape to the occiput. Compared with eighteen 
examples of C.e. labuanensis from North Borneo. 

Type. Adult female from Sampit, south coast of Borneo, 

long. 113° EH. Collected by Dr. Carl Lumholz on 24th June, 
1914. ‘“TJris red-brown, bill black, feet brown.” Wing 

62mm. In the intensity of its colour and in having back 

and wings alike this specimen seems to resemble that obtained 

by Motley in the Banjermassin district of South Borneo 
(Timalia sp., Sclater, P. Z. 8. 1863, p. 215). 

Chlorocharis emiliz moultoni, subsp. nov. 

Like C. e. emilte Sharpe, of Mt. Kinabalu, North Borneo, 
but smaller in all dimensions. Superciliary stripes, sides of 
the head, fore-neck, and underparts much yellower ; upper 

parts a brighter clearer green. The distinct broad super- 
- cilium and the yellow sides of the head, etc., conspicuously 
distinguish this bird from the typical form. Differences in 
size are as follows :— 

C. e. moultone C. e. emilie 

(13 spms.). (11 spms.). 

NN G00 eta eee 62-65:°5 67-72 

ail 951) Sa REAL 47-51 53-60 

Culniert sesh o. 92: 12-13 14-16 | 

Type (in the ‘Sarawak ) Museum). Adult male from 
Mt. Poi, South-western Sarawak, 5000 feet. Collected 

by E. Mjoberg on 6th October, 1923. Wing 65°5 mm. ; 
exposed culmen 12°5. 

We have compared examples of this new race from 

Mt. Poi (5000-5400 ft.), Mt. Murad (7000 ft.), and 
Mt. Temabo (Baram District), all in Sarawak, with topo- 

types of C. e. emilie taken on Kinabalu at altitudes up 
to 11,000 ft. 

It is interesting that C.e. emilie should apparently be— 

confined to the Kinabalu area, while the new form, so 
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markedly distinct, is found on both Mt. Murad and Mt. 

Poi; the former is only 150 miles south-west of Kinabalu, 

while Poi is another 400 miles distant in the same direction. 

But Kinabalu is the highest and, at the same time, the most 
isolated mountain in Borneo, while there is a more or less 

high-level connection between the rest. 

Mr. G. M. Matuews forwarded the following :—— 

Rileyornis, gen. nov. 

Differs from Cyornis Blyth ia having a distinctly hooked 
bill. 

Type, Stphia hoevilli Meyer. 

NOTICES. 

The next Meeting of the Club will be held on Wednesday, 

December 14, 1927, at PAGANT’S RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great 

Portland Street, W.1. The Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members intending to dine are requested to inform the Hon. 

Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, Grosvenor 

Square, W. 1. 

Members are reminded that the Subscription for the Session, 

£1 1s. Od., is now due. The Treasurer hopes that those not 

paying by banker’s order will send him this without further 

notice. 

Members who intend to make any communication at the 

next Meeting of the Club are requested to give notice before- 

hand to the Editor, Mr. N. B. Kinnear, at the Natural History 

Museum, South Kensington, 8.W.7, and to give him their 

MSS., for publication in the ‘Bulletin,’ not later than at 

the Meeting. 
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Guests present :—T. W. Avam; L. pe TrsoittH; M. La- 
VAUDEN ; H. Hugues Onstow; B. B. Osmastron ; C. R. 

Woop. 

Dr. G. CarmicHaEL Low showed the foot of a Pink-footed 
Goose (Anser brachyrhynchus), which had been sent to him 
by Mr. Edward Valpy. The bird was recently shot on the 
Humber and presented a very abnormal condition of the web 

of the foot. This was entirely absent between the toes, with 

the exception of a slight thickening along the side of each 
toe down to the base of the nail, where the web naturally 

ends. There was no evidence of any traumatism to account 
for the condition, and one must conclude therefore that it 

was a congenital defect. There was no account of the other 
foot. 

{[Nore.—Since writing the above, Mr. Valpy has kindly 

obtained the other foot, whichis exactly the same as the one 

exhibited. | 

Mr. W. L. Scuarer exhibited some birds from southern 
Abyssinia recently obtained by Sir Geoffrey Archer, 

K.C.M.G., among which were two new Francolins :— 

Last summer Sir Geoffrey Archer and H.H. the Maharao 

of Cutch’made a shooting expedition into the mountainous 
region south of Addis-Ababa and the Hawash Valley and 

east of Lake Zwai and the chain of Lakes which form the 
upper end of the Rift Valley, and which is generally known 

as the Arussi Country. Owing to the unfortunate incident 
of the raiding of a caravan which they had sent to Berbera 
for fresh supplies by unruly Abyssinian soldiery, their stay 
was cut short, and Sir G. Archer did not obtain so many 

bird-skins as he had hoped. But, in addition to the two 
Francolins described below, he obtained a third Francolin, 

Francolinus castaneicollis bottegi (Salvadori, Ann. Mus. Civ. 

Genova, xxxvili. 1898, p. 652), first discovered by the Italian 

traveller, Bottego, which is new to the Natural History 
Museum, and also Turacus leucotis donaldson Sharpe and 

Caprimulgus donaldsoni Sharpe, both rare birds which have 
Od 
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been seldom met with since they were originally collected by 

Dr. Donaldson Smith. 
Sir Geoffrey Archer has most generously presented these 

as well as the types of the new Francolins to the National 

Collection. 

Francolinus coqui maharao, subsp. nov. 

Description.—Nearest on the whole to F. ¢. coquz, which 
ranges from South Africa to eastern Kenya Colony, but with 

the crown a deeper reddish-brown, the back also of a richer 

shade and the longitudinal pale spear-marks larger and less 

frequent. Below narrowly barred transversely throughout 

from the breast to the under tail-coverts with black and pale 
fulvous, the barring much more regular and much finer than 

that of F. ¢. cogut, the outer edge of the primaries and their 
coverts washed with rufous. 

From F’. c. hubbardi of western Kenya Colony it differs in 
its barred underparts, as also from the mysterious F. c. 

schlegeli (see ‘ Ibis,’ 1922, p. 109) and F. c. buckleyz. 
Measurements—Length about 566 mm.; wing 136; 

tail 85; tarsus 35; one sharp but not very long spur. 

Type (and only example obtained) in the British Museum, 
a male from Dugata Sasabin, at 4000 ft., in the Arussi Galla 
country _of Southern Abyssinia, collected by Sir Geoffrey 
Archer, K.C.M.G., on 28 June, 1927. Brit. Mus. Reg. 

NG 1927 1203.1. 

Francolinus africanus archeri, subsp. nov. 

Description.—Closely resembling F. a. lorti of British 

Somaliland, but more darkly coloured above. The ground- 
colour of the feathers almost black; underparts with a distinct 
buffy tinge, not white or creamy as in Fa. lorti ; also much 
smaller—wing 148 mm., against 167. 

Type (and only example obtained) in the British Museum, 
a male from Mt. Daro, 7000 ft., east of Harrar, near the 

borders of British and Abyssinian Somaliland, collected by 
Sir Geoffrey Archer on 25 June, 1927. Brit. Mus. Reg. 
No. 1927.12.13.2. 

*& 
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Mr. N. B. Kinnear exhibited an adult female and an 

immature skin of the rare Magellanic Plover (Pluvianellus 

sociabilis), which was obtained by Mr. P. W. Reynolds in 
Tierra del Fuego in January 1927. 

This bird was first discovered by Capt. P. P. King, of the 
‘ Adventure,’ in the Straits of Magellan between 1826-30, 
but it was not named till 1853, when a single example, 
brought home from the same locality by the naturalists on 
the ‘ Péle Sud,’ was described by Jacquinot and Pucheran. 
This specimen is now in the Paris Museum. 

Since then Mr. John Young shot a single example at 
Tova Harbour, Patagonia, in 1888, which is now in Lord 

Rothschild’s collection. 
The above three specimens, so far as I know, are the only 

examples in Hurope. 
The coloration of the plate of this bird in ‘ Voyage au 

Pole Sud,’ Zool., Oiseaux, pl. xxx., is quite good, and except 

that the upper surface is rather too brown there is not much 
wrong with it. The same, however, cannot be said of the 

coloured figure in Seebohm’s ‘ Geographical Distribution of 
the Charadriide,’ which is far too dark and the eyes, legs, 

and feet quite the wrong tint. No doubt, this is due to tle 

plate having been coloured from Capt. King’s old specimen. 
The following are the measurements of Mr. Reynolds’s 

adult 9 :—Wing 139; tarsus 21; bill from base of skull 

22; tail 62 mm. Weight 3 0z. Iris carmine, but darker 
than foot ; tarsus and foot carmine ; bill black, a pinkish 

patch at the base of both mandibles. 
The immature bird differs from the adult in the grey 

colour of the upperside being of a paler shade and having 
most of the feathers tipped with white, particularly on the 

head ; the scapulars and wing-coverts barred with the same 
and the breast streaked with pale grey. In the adult there 
is a broad band of greyish-brown feathers across the breast, 

but in the immature bird these feathers are white with pale 

grey centres, giving rather a streaked appearance. 
Iris orange; bill black, yellowish patches at base ; tarsus 

and feet dull yellow. 
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NOMENCLATURE OF PeRDIX HODGSONIZ. 

In the ‘ Bulletin,’ No. CCCVIII. (Nov. 1926), Professor 

Sushkin described a new form of Tibetan Partridge as Perdiw 
hodgsonie occidentalis. Dr. C. B. Ticehurst pointed out to 
Prof. Sushkin, however, that the name was preoccupied, and 

accordingly the latter changed it to Perdix hodgsonie 
nanshanice in the October number (vol. xlviii. 1927, p. 27). 

In the meanwhile, Dr. Albert Collin had noticed Prof. 

Sushkin’s mistake, andin the ‘ Ornithologische Monatsbericht’ 
for March 1927 (xxxv. p. 55) proposed to substitute the 
name Perdia hodgsonie koslowi, which, unfortunately, is the 

name the bird must now be known by. 

A needless addition to synonymy might have been avoided 
if Dr. Collin had followed Dr. Ticehurst’s example and, 
instead of rushing into print, drawn Prof. Sushkin’s attention 

to the mistake. In this connection, we would draw 

Dr. Collin’s attention to the Resolution under Article 34 of 

the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature (vide 
Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, xxxix. p. 86, July 30, 1926. 

—Ep. 

Dr. P. R. Lowe exhibited a mounted example of a Red- 

necked Grebe, said to have been obtained at Aultbea, Ross- 

shire, in September 1925, and forwarded to the Museum for 
identification by Messrs. John Betteridge and Son of Bir- 
mingham. Dr. Lowe considered the bird to be an example 
of the American form, Podiceps griseigena holbellit (Holbeell’s 
Grebe), but before definitely adding it to the British list he 

wished to make further investigations, as the specimen is 

not altogether normal, and also to obtain additional particu- 

lars of its capture. 
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NOTICES. 

The next Meeting of the Club will be held on Wednesday, 

January 11, 1928, at PAGANI’S RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great 

Portland Street, W.1. The Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members intending to dine are requested to inform the Hon. 

Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, Grosvenor 

Square, W.1. 

Members are reminded that the Subscription for the Session, 

£1 1s. Od., is now due. The Treasurer hopes that those not 

paying by banker’s order will send him this without further 

notice. 

Members who intend to make any communication at the 

next Meeting of the Club are requested to give notice before- 

hand to the Editor, Mr. N. B. Kinnear, at the Natural History 

Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7, and to give him their 

MSS., for publication in the ‘ Bulletin,’ not later than at 

the Meeting. 
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Mr. N. B. Kinnear exhibited a new species of Pigeon of 
the genus Muscadivora from Santo Island, New Hebrides, 

where it had been discovered by Mr. J. R. Baker :— 

Muscadivora bakeri, sp. nov. 

Head grey, darker on the occiput ; lower’‘neck and upper 
mantle dark maroon ; back, rump, and tail blackish-grey 

slightly glossed and similar in tint to the occiput; wings 

blackish-grey with a slight grey bloom. Breast dark maroon, 

similar te the head, becoming lighter and redder towards 
the vent; under tail-coverts bright chestnut ; underside of 
tail ashy-grey ; under wing-coverts rich chestnut and the 
underside of the flight-feathers bright chestnut. 

Measurements :— Wing 230 mm. ; tail 162; tarsus 30 
bill from base 32, from gape 33. 

Type in the British Museum. 4, Betap, Western Santo, 

New Hebrides, 3500 ft. Collected by J. R. Baker. Reg. 
No. 1927.12.26.1. 

Notse.—This Pigeon is quite unlike any other known 
species, and, though distinct from, appears to be nearest to 
Muscadivora latrans Peale of the Fiji Islands. From all the 
other members of the genus the new species differs in the 

colour of the under tail-coverts and underside of the tail. 
Mr. Baker only brought back a single skin—the type. 

Two others were obtained by a native at about the same 
elevation and brought in to him, but, unfortunately, were 
plucked before he could prevent it. 

Apparently this Pigeon is confined to high elevations on 
Western Santo, and, according to the natives, is unknown 

on the eastern part, which is mostly below 500 feet. 
In addition, Mr. Baker brought back a few other skins, 

' which include examples of Lamprococcyx plagosus layardi 

and Nyroca australis not hitherto recorded from the New 
Hebrides. 

Mr. N. B. Kinnear also communicated the following 
note :— 

“Dr. Stresemann has kindly drawn my attention to the 
Ornith. Monatsber. for 1925, p. 21, wherein he records two 
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female specimens of Pluvianellus sociabilis in the Berlin 

Museum. These examples were obtained by Professor L. 

Plate in January 1895 at Punta Anegada in the Straits of 
Magellan.” 

Mr. H. C. Roxinson exhibited and described the following 
race of Woodpecker :— 

In Bull. B.O. C. xlvi. 1926, pp. 72-4, Mr. N. B. Kinnear 
dealt with the various races of Blythipicus pyrrhotis (Hodgs.) 
and described that from Annam, but, owing to lack of 

material, was unable to discriminate the bird from the 

mountains of the Malay Peninsula of which only a single, 
not very adult, male was then available. 

As might be expected on geographical grounds, additional 
specimens show that the Malayan birds are distinct. 

Blythipicus pyrrhotis cameroni, subsp. nov. 

Nearest to B. p. annamensis Kinnear and equally dark 
beneath, but with a decided claret wash on the dark brown 

of the mantle, which is almost uniform. Scarlet of the neck 

only slightly indicated on the middle of the nape, not almost 

continuous as in B. p. pyrrhotis. Secondaries without the 
strong scarlet flush of that form. Dark bars on the primaries 

nearly as broad as the orange-brown interspaces, the black 

barring on the tail very even and much narrower than the 
orange interspaces. Size rather smaller than any of the 
other races. 

Type :—Adult male. Gunong Mengkuang Lebah, Selan- 
gor, 4800 feet. March 1907. ‘Federated Malay States 
Museum Coll. 

Specimens examined :—The type and two rather less adult 
males from the main range of the Peninsula (Fraser’s Hill, 
4000 feet, and Gunong Batu Puteh, 3400 feet) and two 
adult females from Cameron’s Highlands and the Seamangko 

Pass, 3500-4000 feet. 
Dimensions :—Males. Wing 142, 141*, 137 ; tail 97, 89%, 

96; tarsus 23, 23*, 22; bill from base of skull 45, 44°5*, 

42 mm. 
* Type. 

@2 
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Females. Wing 135, 136; tail 91, 92; tarsus 22, 23; 

bill from base of skull 40, 45 mm. 7 

The race is named after the discoverer of the area in the 

main range between Perak and Pahang which is now being 

developed as a hill-station for the Malay Peninsula. It was 
- first obtained in the vicinity of this district by Mr. L. Wray, 

13520; 

Mr. E. C. Sruarr Baxer described the following new 
subspecies of Chalcophaps indica :— 

Chalcophaps indica robinsoni, subsp. nov. 

This race is separable from the continental form by its 
smaller size and by the well-marked blue-grey streak down 
the back of the neck and the interscapulars. In the conti- 
nental race the grey band sometimes passes as far down the 
neck, but in such cases it is ill-defined and broken, mergitig 

into the surrounding colours rather than contrasting with 
them as it does in the Ceylon bird. 

Measurements :—Wing, ¢ 132 to 143 mm., 2 127 to 

134, as against 152 to 161 and 148 to 156 respectively in 
C. i. indica. 

Type in the British Museum, g. Cocawatte Estate, 
Ceylon. A. L. Butler Coll., 11th September, 1895. 

Registered No. 1916, 9.20.510. 
Distribution :—Ceylon. 
Material examined :—Hight from Ceylon and a large 

number from elsewhere. 

Messrs. H. C. Roprnson and EH. C. Stuart Baker exhi- 

bited a series of Bustard-Quails (Turnzx), naming three new 

subspecies and making the following remarks :—- 

TURNIX SUSCITATOR. 

The above name must be employed for the Bustard-Quail, 

formerly known as Turnia pugnax (Temm. Pig. et Gall. iii. 
pp. 612, 754, 1815) and more recently as Turnia javanica 
(Rafinesque, 1814). Many years earlier a bird had been 

described by Gmelin (Syst. Nat. i. p. 763, 1789) under the 
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name of Tetrao suscitator*. Mr. Ogilvie-Grant, in vol. xxii. 

of the ‘ Catalogue of Birds of the British Museum,’ quotes 
this name in his synonymy with a query, whilst he also uses 
queries to Brisson’s “ La Caille de Java” (Orn. i. p. 251, 
1760) and Latham’s “ Noisy Quail” (Gen. Syn. ii. pt. il. 
p. 787, 1783). Apparently he rejected the name suscitator — 
on the grounds of insufficient description, but this appears to 
us to amply suffice for identification. It refers to a bird 
not larger than a dove, in general appearance very like the 

Common Quail and remarkable for its very loud booming 

call. The only other bird to which the description could 
possibly apply is the Japanese Quail, Coturnix coturnix 
japonica Temm. & Schleg., which, however, has never been 
recorded from Java, where, on the contrary, the Bustard- 

Quail is common. Both Brisson and Latham refer to the 

custom the natives of Java have of keeping this bird in 
small cages on account of their admiration for its booming 

call. This custom is still in force and for the same reason. 
Turn suscitator has been divided into several races, of 

which Baker accepted four as occurring within Indian limits 

when he wrote the “* Game Birds of India” for the ‘ Journal 
of the Bombay Natural History Society.’ He, however, 

then pointed out that in several areas, notably round about 
Calcutta and Pegu, there appeared to be forms which differed 

again very considerably from those occurring immediately 
around them. Further, Robinson, whilst working on the 

birds of Malaya, Siam, etc., came to the conclusion that the 

forms Turnia rostrata and Turni# pugnax (now suscitator) 
would have to be restricted to Formosa and Java re- 
spectively. 

We have now re-examined the large material in the 
British Museum, supplemented by that brought home by 

Robinson from the Malay States and the islands, and we 

* Gmelin and Latham include their bird in a section with four toes, 

which, of course, no member of the genus Turnix possesses. The 

original figure by Willoughby (Orn. 1678, p. 171, tab. xxviiii.), Coternix 

indica bonti, on which all subsequent descriptions were more or less 

based, shows a bird with no hind toes, 
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agree that the following geographical races are sufficiently 
well differentiated to necessitate their separation :— 

(1) TuRNIX SUSCITATOR SUSCITATOR Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1. 

p. 763, 1789. 
This is a small dark form, the black of the upper parts 

not greatly, but the rufous highly, developed ; the under- 

parts are very rufous, and there are distinct indications of a 
red collar on the neck and interscapulars of the female. 

Measurements :—Wing, ¢? 81 to 90 mm., ¢ 79 to 85 

(9 examined). 
Lype-locality :—Java. 
Distribution :—Java, Souphs Kast Sumatra, and ?S.W. 

Sumatra. 

(2) TURNIX SUSCITATOR ATROGULARIS Hyton, P. Z. 8. 1839, 
p. 207. 

Similar to TJ. s. suscitator, but distinctly duller, though 

almost as dark. Neither the black nor the rufous markings 
on the upper plumage are quite so distinct; the pale buff 
on the wings paler and more extensive. 

Measurements :—Wing, ¢ 84 to 91 mm., J 75 to 86 (50). 
Type-locality :—Malacca. 

Distribution :—Northern Sumatra, Malay States north to, 
and including, Province Wellesley. 

(3) Turnix suscitator interrumpens, subsp. nov. 

In general appearance this race is very uniform in the 
colour of its upper plumage, having neither the rich red 
marking of blakistom nor the velvety-black bars and marks 
of 7’. s. suscitator or T. s. atrogularis. 

Measurements :— Wing, ? 81 to 90 mm., ¢ 73 to 87 (28), 

Type in the British Museum. 2, Kossoom, Peninsular 
Siam (J. Darling). Hume Coll. Reg. No. 89.5.10.316. 

Mnstribution :—Peninsular Siam and Burma to H. Siam. 
Specimens from N.E. Siam are very grey, and with further 
material thence may have to be separated and named. 

(4) Turnix suscitator pallescens, subsp. nov. 

A much paler form; the black and rufous markings on 
the upper plumage obsolete or much modified; the white 
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‘markings broad and taking the shape of bars rather than 
streaks on the scapulars and inner coverts. The general 

tone is decidedly rufescent. 
Measurements :—Wing, 2 80 to 88 mm., ¢ 80 to 83 

(14). 
Type in the British Museum. 9, Thayetmyo, Burma, 

Hume Coll. Reg. No. 89.5.10.306. 
Distribution :—A dry-zone bird, inhabiting roughly the 

low-rainfall area in Pegu, north to Thayetmyo and Tounghoo, 
but not apparently crossing the Sittoung river. 

(5) TuRNIX SUSCITATOR ROSTRATA Swinhoe, Ibis, 1865, 
p- 043. 

A dark richly coloured form, but not possessing the broad 
rufous bars of 7. s. blakistoni which it otherwise closely 

resembles. 

Measurements :—Wing, 2 89 to 90 mm., ¢ 77 to 88 

€i3). 
Type-locality :—Formosa. 
Distribution :—Formosa. 

(6) TURNIX SUSCITATOR BLAKISTONI Swinhoe, P. Z.8. 

1871, p. 401. , 

The most richly coloured of all the races of Bustard- 

Quail, the upper parts beautifully blotched and streaked 
with velvety black and rich rufous-red, the latter colour in 

broad bars. 

Measurements :—Wing, 2? 88 to 94 mm., g 78 to 82 

(19). 

Type-locality :—Canton, China. 
Distribution :—South China from Fokhien, Tonkin, Annam, 

Northern Siam, Yunnan, Shan States, and Karennee. 

(7) TURNIX SUSCITATOR PLUMBIPES Hodgs. Beng. Sport. 

Mag., May 1837, p. 346. 

Similar to blakistoni, but not nearly so richly coloured ; 

the rufous paler and in streaks rather than bars ; the lower 
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parts not nearly so rufous. From legge: it differs in being 
much paler below and more black above—this is the darkest 
of all the races. 

Measurements :—Wing, 2 82 to98 mm., ¢ 77 to 90 (42). 

Type-locality :—Nepal. 
Distribution :—Chin and Kachin Hills, Bengal east of the 

Bay, North Arrakan, west to Sikkim, Nepal, the Bengal 
Dooars, and the wetter, more forested districts of Hastern 

and Northern Bengal to Bettiah in Bihar. 

(8) Turnix suscitator isabellinus, subsp. nov. 

A pale race, differentiated from all others by the very 
isabelline tint of the plumage of the upper parts; the white 
streaks are numerous but very narrow, the underparts a 

deeper rufous than in the other pale races. 
Measurements :—Wing, 2? 83 to 84 mm., ¢ 77 (8). 

Type in the British Museum. 2, Calcutta, 31 July, 1874. 
Hume Coll. Registered No. 89.5.10.389. 

Distribution: 24 Parganas, Hoogly, and Nadia. 

(9) TurNIx suUscITATOR TAIGOOR Sykes, P.Z.8S. 1832, 
p- 159. 

General tint a pale bright rufescent ; the pale fulvous 
edges to the feathers of the back, scapulars, etc., very broad 

and dominant ; underparts pale rufous. 

Measurements :-—-Wing, ¢ 77 to 88 mm., g 72 to 85 

(29). 
Type-locality :—Deccan. 

Distribution :—The whole of India south of the habitat of 
T. s. plumbipes and T. s. isabellinus. 

(10) TuRNIX SUSCITATOR LEGGEI Stuart Baker, Bull. 
BOs elt ..9, 1920. | 

Very close to 7. s. suscitator from Java, but distinguished 

from that bird by the broad red collar of the female. 

Measurements :-—-Wing, ¢ 81 to 88 mm., g 76 to 81 (8). 
Type-locality :—Ceylon. 
Distribution :--Confined to Ceylon. 
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Mr. A. F. GrirrirH reported seeing an immature Shag 
at full tide on January 5th of this year swimming and 

diving immediately under the parapet of the Embankment, 
a third of the way from the Waterloo Bridge to the Charing 

Cross Bridge. 
He also made some remarks on the Booth Museum at 

Brighton, where a large number of rare vagrants to Britain 

have now been collected, and recommended members to visit 

the museum when in that town. 

Mr. H. C. Ropryson read the following note on Sula 
leucogaster (Bodd.), based by observations by himself and 
Mr. N. B. Kinnear on the series in the British Museum :— 

Nore on Suz LEUcogasTER (BovD.). 
By H. C. Rosrinson and N. B. Kinnear, 

We have had occasion to examine the large series of this 
Booby in the British Museum, and have measured all the 

adult birds in the Collection. Mathews (Systema Avium 
Australas. 1927, p. 230) maintains three races :— 

S. leucogaster leucogaster (Bodd.). Terra typica, Cayenne. 

S. leucogaster plotus (Forster). Terra typica, New Cale- 
donia. 

S. leucogaster rogerst Mathews. Terra typica, Bedout 
Island, Mid-West Australia. 

The latter race has apparently been resuscitated, though 

it at one time was withdrawn by the author. The sole 

diagnosis is “silvery grey eyes and pale blue feet.” It is 

figured with blue feet, B. Austral. pl. 228, 1915, but in the 
description the feet are stated to be pale yellow. 

Mathews and Iredale consider that the forms are insuffici- 

ently studied and that the only fact certain is that two sub- 
species can be admitted—viz., S. 1. leucogaster, the Atlantic 
Ocean form, and S. J. plotus (Forster) from New Caledonia—— 
for Australian birds, “which are larger than typical birds 

and with deeper brown coloration above.” As regards color- 
ation, this statement is at first sight true. All the specimens 
from the Atlantic have head and neck distinctly darker than 
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the rest of the upper surface, therein differing from birds 
trom the Straits of Malacca, the Indo-Malayan Archipelago, 
and from tropical Hastern Australia and the Central Pacific, 
which are deep uniform brown. On the other hand, birds 

from Christmas Island and the neighbourhood of Formosa 
and the coast of Annam approach very closely in colour 
those from St. Paul’s Rocks in the Central Atlantic, and have 

the legs and wings rather paler than the head and neck. 
As regards dimensions, Mathews’s statements require some 

qualification. So far from Australian birds being larger 
than typical birds, the measurements given for S. l. rogersi 

(wing 374 mm., culmen 84) are smaller than those of the 
vast majority of the species that we have measured, that 
of the culmen being absolutely the smallest. The following 
being a summary [only fully adult birds in perfect plumage 
are included | :— 

Wings. Culmen. 
Range. Mean. Range. Mean. 

Atlantic Ocean... 95 3871-416 38986 91-108 972 
72 8938-428 = 408°7 93-116  102°7 

Pacific Ocean.... 65 387-407 394:8 93-98 95°7 

5@ 400-424  409°0 99-110 102-0 

Indian Ocean.... 5d 363-400 381°6 90-95 92°3 

92 3878-420 403°0 89-102 97:0 

It will be seen, therefore, that, taken as a whole, there is 

little difference in size between the birds of the three Oceans, 

those from the Indian Ocean being the smallest and those 
from the Atlantic the biggest. 

As with other birds of cosmopolitan range, in each area we 
find that the various breeding-colonies differ inter se in 
certain minor characters. In this particular case we have 
selected size as the only one that readily admits of quanti- 
tative expression, but intensive examination of large series 
would certainly reveal other differences. What is true of 
Oceanic birds is probably true also of certain sedentary land- 
birds, such as some of the Hemipodes, and we seem to have 

a case of strains developing within the area of what is con- 
ventionally recognized as a subspecies. How these should 
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be treated from a nomenclatural point of view, and to what 

_ extent their existence can be demonstrated, is an interesting 

subject for investigation and discussion. 

Mr. Hua Wuistier forwarded the following description 
of a new subspecies of Skylark :—— 

Alauda arvensis ticehursti, subsp. nov. 

Resembles A. a. guillelmi Witherby, but is even darker 
than that race and has more of a rusty-buff tinge in the 
plumage of the upper surface. The underparts are buffish 
with less white on them, and the gorget is more suffused 

with buff; the throat is more spotted and the spots composing 

the gorget are heavier. Bill shorter than in gullelmi. 
Bill from skull, ¢@ 15-16°75 mm., 2 15°5; wing, 3 

106-114°5, 2 103°5. Nine males and one female from 

San Miguel de Oya (sea-level) and Santiago de Compostello 
(1800 feet). 

Type in the British Museum. Adult ¢, No. 6877. San 
Miguel de Oya, near Vigo, W. Galicia, May 10, 1927. 
Collected by Hugh Whistler. 

Observation :—The breeding-race of Galicia Province, 
_N.W. Spain. Examination of a series of A. a. sierra, A. a. 

guillelmi, and the new subspecies shows a regular gradation 

of colouring through the three races, A. a. guallelm being 
really an intermediate between the other two. 

Named after Dr. Claud B. Ticehurst, who helped to obtain 
the above series. 
A topotype of taite from near Lisbon has been examined, 

and, curious as it may seem, it is quite different to the 

Galician bird and is apparently the same as serre. 

Mr. P. F,. Bunyarp exhibited a number of interesting 
water-colour drawings of birds etc. by Denham Jordan, 

which formerly belonged to Mr. J. King, many years head 
gardener at Oakdene, Holmwood, Surrey. 

Jordan, who was a working naturalist, came from a village 

on the edge of the North Kent marshes and for many years 
lived in Dorking. 
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In collaboration with Mrs. J. A. Owen (Mrs. Owen 
Visger) he wrote several books on natural history under the 
pseudonym of ‘A Son of the Marshes” (‘ Bibliography 
of British Ornithology,’ p. 320), and in the first of these 
(‘ Woodland, Moor, and Stream’) there is mention of a 

picture of a dead Curlew which he had drawn on a slate. 
I can find no reference to Jordan as an artist, though it 

is well known in Surrey that he frequently drew birds from 

Nature. The accompanying exhibits show that he had some 
artistic talent, though wanting in accuracy and colour-detail. 

Mr. W. L. Scuater exhibited a photograph of the nest of 
the Social Weaver or Society-Bird (Philetairus socius) near 
Postmasburg, not far from Kimberley, in South Africa. 
These birds form communal nests in the old Kameeldorn 
trees formerly scattered about the open plains of Griqualand 
West and Bechuanaland. Since these have been cut down 
of recent years, the birds have taken to telegraph-poles 
on which to form their remarkable nests. A photograph of 
the old style of nest will be found in Stark and Sclater’s 
‘Birds of South Africa,’ vol. i. p. 117. The photograph 
exhibited was taken by Professor E. Kaiser, of Munich, and 
sent to Mr. Sclater by Miss M. Wilman, Curator of the 
Macgregor Museum at Kimberley. 

Mr. SciaTEeR also communicated the following note on 

the Bulbul, Xenocichla xavieri, Oustalet :— 

Through the kind courtesy of Mr. J. Berlioz, I have been 
privileged to examine the type of Xenocichla xaviert, Oustalet 
(‘ Naturaliste,’ 1892, p. 218: Bangui, 7.e. Ubanghi River, 
Belgian Congo), now in the Paris Museum. This bird, a 

female, was obtained by M. Jean Dybowski on 1 November, 
1891, and has been mounted. It is therefore somewhat 

faded, and the feathers at the base of the bill are much worn, 

making the bill appear to be longer than it really is. With 
the assistance of Mr. T. Wells, I have compared it with our 
series of Green Bulbuls and we are quite satisfied that it is 
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identical with Argaleocichla ieterina icterina ( Trichophorus 
icterinus Bonaparte, Consp. Gen. Av. i. p. 262, 1850: 
Guinea), of which the Museum possesses a good series from 
various localities in West Africa from Liberia to Gaboon and 
eastwards along the northern Belgian Congo to the Upper 
White Nile. 

NOTICES. 

The next Meeting of the Club will be held on Wednesday, 

February 8, 1928, at PAGANI’S RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great 

Portland Street, W.1. The Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members intending to dine are requested to inform the Hon. 

Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, Grosvenor 

Square, W. 1. 

Members are reminded that the Subscription for the Session 

£1 1s. Od., is now due. The Treasurer hopes that those not 

paying by banker’s order will now send him this without 

further notice. 

Members who intend to make any communication at the 

next Meeting of the Club are requested to give notice before- 

hand to the Editor, Mr. N. B. Kinnear, at the Natural History 

Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7, and to give him their 

MSS., for publication in the ‘ Bulletin,’ not later than at 
the Meeting. 

The attention of Members is drawn to the fact that the 

March Meeting, which wili be held on Wednesday, March 14, 

1928, in conjunction with the British Ornithologists’ Union, 

will be devoted principally to the exhibition of lantern-slides. 

- The Hon. Secretary,.will be glad to hear from any Member who 

has slides to exhibit; in order that the necessary arrangements 
may be made. ) 
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Tus three-hundred-and-sixteenth Meeting of the Club was 
held at Pagani’s Restaurant, 42-48 Great Portland Street, 

W.1, on Wednesday, February 8, 1928. 

Chairman: Dr. P. R. Lowe. 

Members present: —W.SuHore Baty; H.C. Stuart BAKER; 

D. A. Bannerman; F. J. F. Barrinaron; Miss M.G.\S. 

Best; ‘P. F. Bunyarp; Hon. G. L. CHartreris; Col. 

STEPHENSON R. CiuarKE; R. H. Deane; A. H. Evans; 

A. Ezra; Miss J. M. Ferrier; Dr. E. Hartert; R. E. 

Heats; Rev. F.C. R. Jourpain; N. B. Kinnear (Lditor) ; 

Dr. G. CarmicnazL Low (Hon. Sec. & Treas.); N.S. 

Lucas; Admiral H. Lynzs; ©. W. Mackworru-Praxzp ; 

Dr. P. H. Manson-Baur; E.G. B. Meape-Watxpo ; D. W. 

MusseLwuirte ; J. L. CHawortH Musters; T. H. Newman ; 

©. OtpHam; H. L. PopHam; G. H. R. Pyz-Smitrue; C. B. 

Rickett; H. C. Ropryson; Lord Roruscnuinp; W. L. 

SciaTer ; D. Seta-SmitnH ; Major A. G. L. Suapen; B. 

W. Tucker; H. Wuistuer; H. F. Wirsersy. 

( February 25, 1928. | a VOL. XLVIII. 
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Guests present:—Admiral Sir Grorae Horr; F. J. 

MussELWuHite; KH. Vary. 

PODICEPS GRISEIGENA HOLBOELLIZ IN THE BririsH [SLEs. 

The CHarrman said that some members present might 
remember that at the meeting of the Club held last 

December he had exhibited an example of the American 
race of the Red-necked Grebe (Podiceps griseigena holboellit) 

which had been sent to the British Museum by Messrs. 
Betteridge, of Birmingham, for identification. This example 

was stated to have been shot at Aultbea in Ross-shire, but 

there was some uncertainty at the time as to who had 
obtained it and as to whether, for that reason, it could be 

accepted as a bona fide British record. Since then the 
Chairman had been in correspondence with Mr. J. MacGregor 

of Aultbea, who had shot the bird and who had sent him the 
following letter :— 

Gruinard by Aultbea, 
Ross-shire. 

P. R. Lowe, Esq. 27th Jan., 1928. 

Dear S1R,— 
I have just received your letter re Grebe. It was shot by me 

here about twe years ago, but I don’t remember the date; I suppose 
Mr. Betteridge can give you the date. I observed it in the Bay here for 

a few days before I shot it, and, although I examined it carefully with 

my telescope, I couldn’t make it out; which made me keen to secure it 

_for scientific purposes. 
I have a fair knowledge of British birds myself, and I compared it 

with a Red-necked Grebe which I have set up, and I thought they were 

not the same specimens, and I am pleased to learn that experts are of 

the same opinion, 
IT will be glad if you will let me know what specimen it is. It was 

an expert diver, and seemed to get its food in a sandy bay here. 

Yours faithfully, 

Joun MacGrecor. 

P.S.—It was actually killed in a wild state here.—J. MacG. 

It was thus established that the bird had been taken within 

the British Isles, and the Chairman understood that the 
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record kad now been accepted by the B.O.U. List Com- 
mittee, who had seen the letter. 

The following measurements of the specimen in question 

are appended :— 

Bilt; (a) Exposed culmen, s2ure.. <.. od mm. 

(6) Depth at baseie a. ewe ae 04 Om 

arso-metatarsus ..<deess ones © 5 CL, 

Otter toe 6 0.075 Dee 80 ,, 

VETHIO™ «cela: cea dhypn alee te Mek ga eA 200" 5 

Mr. D. Sera-Smira exhibited a case of gynandromorphism 

in a Gouldian Finch, Poephila gouldie. The bird, which 

had lived for some time in the aviary of Mr. S. Harvey, 

was skinned, after it died, at the Adelaide Museum, but, 

unfortunately, no note was taken of the sexual organs. 

The specimen shows on the left side the coloration of the 
female, while on the right it is that of the male, with a clear 

line of demarcation. Mr. Seth-Smith also mentioned he 

had seen a similar case in a Bullfinch, at a bird-show some 

years ago, in which one half of the bird was brown and the 
other half grey and rosy pink. 

By the kindness of Mr. H. H. Riley and the authorities 
of the United States National Museum, Mr. H. ©. Ropinson 

exhibited a specimen of a recently-described Woodpecker, 

Dinopium raven, from a small island off the N.E. coast 

of Borneo. 

The bird is a member of the widely-spread form generally 

known as Ziga javanense, ranging from the Himalayas to. 

French Indo-China and the Indo-Malayan Islands. Apart 
from differences in coloration, the form is interesting as 

showing a reduction in wing-length, more especially in the 
relative proportion of the primaries and secondaries, in 

accordance with its insular habitat. The islands on which 

it is found are small and low, mainly of coral formation 
and probably of extremely recent origin. They are situated 

on the Bornean shelf, from which they are separated by 

quite shallow water, so that the ‘‘ species” must be one 

in an early stage of differentiation. 
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Birds from Labuan are beginning to show the same 

differences from the mainland Bornean form, but in these 

the variation is not nearly so far advanced. 

Mr. H. C. Rosinson forwarded the description of a new 
race of Weaver-Finch :— 

Chlorura hyperythra malayana, subsp. nov. 

Nearest to Ch. h. borneensis, Sharpe, from Kinabalu, but 

the tawny under surface much richer in tone and the green 

on the flanks more restricted. Lores deep chestnut. Frontal 
plumes blackish, forehead very slightly tinged with blue. 

Colour above dull grass-green, the rump only very slightly 
more bronzy than the back. Iris brown, bill black, feet 

yellowish brown. 

Type in the British Museum, adult female. Collected 
at Telém (Camerons Highlands), 3500'. Perak—Pahang 
boundary, Malay Peninsula, on January 22nd, 1902, by 

H. C. Robinson. British Museum Registered No. 1905. 
ZaeZOr 

Species of the genus Chlorura are everywhere extremely 
rare, and this fairly distinct Malayan race has never been 
recovered since the original specimen was collected, though 
searched for repeatedly in the type-locality. As with the 
Bornean and Javan races, this bird was met with among 

tall bamboos. 

Mr. H. C. Ropinson also sent the following communi- 

cation :— , 

By a lapsus calami I associated the name of Mr. C. B. 
Kloss with the description of a new race of Cyornis and 
with some remarks on Rhinomyias on pp. 43-45 of this 
volume. I should be regarded as solely responsible for the 

Messrs. I’. N. CHASEN and C. BopEN Koss communicated 
the following description of a new race of Cyornis from 
S.E. Indo-China :-—- 
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Cyornis rufigastra indochina, subsp. nov. 

Female like 2 swmatrensis, but without blue on the crown 

and mantle, which are greyish-olive to bluish-olive—blue 
when present on the upper parts being restricted to the tail 

and perhaps faintly showing on the rump. The type from 

Annam, with ereyish-olive upper parts, has only a very 
faint tinge of blue in the tail, as has a 2 from Raheng, 
Siam; another 2 from Raheng and others from E. and 

S.W. Siam have the tail blue as in sumatrensis. Birds from 
Hat Sanuk, 8.W. Siam, are nearest to swmatrensis. 

Male scarcely perceptibly paler blue above than suma- 
trensis. We have examined specimens of this new form 

from Daban, 8. Annam; Lat Bua Kao, E. Siam; Hat 

Sanuk, S.W. Siam; Raheng, W. Siam; and Koh Klum 

Island, S.E. Siam ; but have seen no females from the area 
between Hat Sanuk and Trang, Peninsular Siam, a gap of 
300 miles. An exact division between the ranges of indo- 
china and sumatrensis is therefore not possible, but it is 
probably about 10° N. lat. 

Type. Adult 2 from Daban, 8. Annam. Collected by 

C. Boden Kloss on 22nd March, 1918. 

Wings, 11 ¢ 66-72 mm., 7 2 65-68 (type 65). 
[ We should like to add that in May last we had completed 

an account of the forms of Cyornis found in India, Indo- 

China, and Malaysia, which we refrained from offering to 
‘Ibis’ for publication until we had incorporated in it the 
results of our June—September visit to North Borneo. 

Learning, however, that Messrs. H. C. Robinson and N. B. 

Kinnear have also been engaged on a revision of the genus, 
we have withdrawn our paper. | 

Lord Rorascuinp exhibited a pure white example of the 

Red-necked Grebe, Podiceps griseigena griseigena (Bodd.). 
The bird was sent to Mr. H. F. Witherby by Mr. B. A. 
Pye, and had been shot at Cleethorpes, Lincolnshire, by the 

professional gunner, R. White, December 29, 1927. The 

bird is pure white with the exception of a slight yellowish 
wash at the base of the neck. Iris pale rose-colour ; feet 
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orange-yellow ; bill (in skin) bright yellow with dusky 

splashes on basal half. Lord Rothschild said that Mr. 
Witherby, when writing about the bird to him, considered 

it to be a Great Crested Grebe, Podiceps cristatus cristatus 

(Linn.), but Dr. Hartert and he himself had very carefully 

measured the bird and compared it with winter examples 

of both P. cristatus and griseigena, and they were both 

convinced it was an albino of P. grisezgena griseigena. He 

also drew attention to the unusual and extreme silkiness 

of the plumage, especially of the breast. 

Dr. G. CARMICHAEL Low made some remarks on uncommon 

birds recently seen in London and its vicinity. At the 

present time, he said, there was a Gadwall drake (Anas 

strepera) on the Long Water, the upper part of the Serpentine, 
and also an Australian Black Duck (Anas superciliosa) at the 
lower end. The Gadwall had been about for several years 

now, the Australian Duck for one year. The latter must, 

of course, have escaped from captivity. It appeared to be 
mated with a Mallard Duck and stayed very much about the 

same place, hardly ever moving away from there. 

On January 29 last, on the long reservoir at Barnes, the 
one that runs parallel with the river, opposite Duke’s 
Meadows, there were over 100 tufted Duck, a few Pochards 

and Widgeon, a Great Crested Grebe and two lots of Smews, 

a drake in full plumage and three ducks, and another drake 

with two ducks. 

On the same day at Penn ponds in Richmond Park there 
were eight Goosanders, Mergus merganser, on the big pond, 
which after being put up separated, three going away and 

five going down to the small pond. On following these, 
another two were seen on tle small pond, an adult male in 

full plumage and another female, this making ten in all. 

Some of the females were fishing on the small pond and 

repeatedly came up with fish six or seven inches long, 

showing how destructive these birds may be. Several 

Black-headed Gulls hovering round attempted to rob the 

birds of their fish, but did not succeed. 
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_ As regards rare birds previously observed in Kensington 

Gardens and Hyde Park, he had seen a Common Sandpiper, 
Tringa hypoleucos, in the Round Pond when this was being 

cleaned out, April 16, 1923; with Mr. Oldham, a Great 
Crested Grebe on the Round Pond, April 8, 1927, a Little 

Grebe, Podiceps rujicollis, on the Round Pond, May 4, 1927, 

and two Scaup-Duck, Nyroca marila, July 23, 1926. 

Mr. D. W. MussELtwuirse made the following remarks on 

Mr. Bunyard’s observations on the Cuckoo for 1927 :— 

At the October meeting of the Club Mr. P. F. Bunyard 
described the actions of a Cuckoo at Cliffe-at-Hoo, which con- 

vineed him that the bird deposited its egg ina Reed-Warbler’s 
nest after reguryitation. Many, including myself, did not 
think his evidence was nearly strong enough, and I said so 
at the time. ‘To-day I am even more convinced that Mr. 

Bnnyard has not proved his case, and I think it only right 
I should give you my reasons. 

First of all, let me say that Mr. G. J. Scholey, who was 

present at the meeting in October, and Mr. Bunyard have 

been co-operating in this work at Clilfe-at-Hoo, and tovether 

have had this individual Cuckoo under observation for the 

past three seasons, 1925/6/7. At the above meeting Mr. 

Bunyard exhibited a series of forty-seven eggs laid by this 

bird, including sixteen laid in 1925, which made it obvious 

that the bird watched in 1925 was the same as that observed 

in’ £927. 

Mr. Banyard in the ‘ Bulletin, p. 32, states that he “saw 

absolutely nothing to support the theory of normal ovipo- 

sition, which has no scientific data to support it, is economi- 

cally unsound, and physically impossible.” I regard this 

as a most remarkable statement, and it is all the more so 

since Mr. Scholey in watching the same bird has evidently 
seen it many times lay its eggs in the usual way in the nests 

of Reed- Warblers. 
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In the ‘ Country Side’ for July 1925 Mr. Scholey writes 
as follows :— 

The present season just concluded found another reed-warbler cuckoo 

upon the same territory. She laid sixteen eges on alternate days from 

May 31st to June 30th inclusive. Unlike her predecessor this bird, 
instead of dropping into marsh grass for half an hour or so prior to 
depositing, would fly to the tall hawthorn nearest the nest about to be 
used, where she would sit sometimes right over the nest for a corre- 
sponding period exactly as her predecessor did in the grass. She would 
fly direct to the nest from the hawthorn, which, of course, she had located 

some days beforehand, deposit her egg and away in from five to ten 

seconds. Further, the reed-warblers’ nests used by this bird were 
never tilted sideways, and observations at close quarters (eight feet) 

proved beyond doubt that she sat upon these nests and laid her egg in a 
normal manner. Now, had this bird deposited otherwise, when did she 
lay her egg and pick it up when I had her under observation for half an 
hour previously P 

Mr. Bunyard seems to have overlooked this note, since at 

the end of his report he says ‘‘that he would like to 
support the various statements made by Mr. G. J. Scholey 
from time to time in the Press and which he had ample 

opportunity of verifying.” I think, therefore, that some 
explanation is necessary, as evidently Mr. Bunyard’s obser- 

vations in 1927 do not coincide with those made by Mr. 

Scholey on the same Cuckoo two years earlier. 
With regard to this Cuckoo’s actions when it was alleged 

to have- regurgitated its egg, Mr. Bunyard has admitted 
that the bird had its back to him and the wings were limp 
and drooping. | 

As the body and partly spread wings of a Cuckoo would 
span about three Reed-Warblers’ nests, I think it will at 

once be seen how speculative a definite statement would be 

as to how the egg was deposited, especially as the whole 

procedure did not occupy more than eight seconds. There 

is no doubt that, as the bird had its back to the hide, the 

observer was at a great disadvantage. 
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NOTICES. 

Combined B.0O. U. and B.0.C. Dinner. 

The next Meeting of the Club will be held on Wednesday, 

March 14, 1928, at PAGANI’S RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great 

Portland Street, W.1. The Dinner at 7 p.m. Members are 

reminded that this Dinner is held conjointly with the Annual 

Dinner of the B.0.U., and that they are allowed to bring 

Lady Guests. 

The Meeting will be devoted to the exhibition of Lantern 

Slides of various Ornithological subjects. 

Members of the B.0.C. intending to dine should inform the 

Hon. Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, 

Grosvenor Square, W.1., and not the Secretary of the Union. 

This notice is necessary in order that the seating may be 

arranged beforehand, and failure to let the Secretary know 

may result in no seat being available. 

The programme for the Meeting is not yet complete, and the 

Secretary will be pleased to hear from any Members who 

would like to exhibit slides. 
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BULLETIN 

OF THE 

BRITISH ORNITHOLOGISTS’ CLUB. 

Wo. CCCX XII. 

Tae three-hundred-and-seventeenth Meeting of the Club was 

held at Pagani’s Restaurant, 42-48 Great Portland Street, 

W.1, on Wednesday, March 14, 1928, in conjunction with 
_ the Annual Dinner of the British Ornithologists’ Union. 

Mr. W. L. Scuarer, the President of the B.O.U., took 

the Chair during the Dinner; and Dr. P. R. Lowe during 

the subsequent proceedings. 

Members of the B.O.C. present: —W.Suore Bairy; H.C. 
STUART Baker; D. A. Bannerman; F. J. F. Barnrine- 

Ton; Miss M.G. 8S. Bust; H. B. Bootn; A. W. Boyp; 

G. Brown; P. F. Bunyarp; A. L. Butter; Hon. G. L. 

CHARTERIS; Col. 8S. R. Cuarke; Capt. H. L. Cocuraneg, 

R.N.; N. B. Courart; Sir Percy Cox; R. H. Deane; 

A. Ezra; Miss J. M. Ferrier; J. M. Furemine; Major 

S. S. Frowrer; W. E. Guzee; A. F. Grirritu; 8. H. 

meser > Dr. Eo bsprece > he FE. Hara; Mrs. 7. 5. 

Hopekin; Rev. F. C. R. Journain; N. B. KInneEar 

(Editor); G. C. Lampert; Dr. G. CarmicHaEL Low 
(Hon. Sec. §& Treas.); Dr. P. R. Lows (Chairman) ; 

{ March 29, 1928. | VOL. XLVIJII. 
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N.S. Lucas; Admiral H. Lynrs; J. H. McNeILte; ©. W. 

MackwortH-Prarp ; Lt.-Col. H. A. F. Macratrs; G. M. 

Maruews; J. L. CO. Musters; C. OtpHam; B. B. Osmas- 

Ton; C. H. Pearson; H. L. Porpnam; G. H. R. Pyne 

SmitH; B. B. Rivizre; H. C.. Ropinson; Lord Rors- 

sco ; W. L. Scrarer; D. Sera-Smira ; Major A. G. L. 
SLADEN ; Col. R. Sparrow ; Capt. H. 8. Stokes; W. J. 

StuagT-MeEnteru ; C. G. Tatsot-Ponsonsy ; THE Marquis 

oF Tavistock ; A. L. THomson; B. W. Tuckzr; Miss H. L. 

TurNER ; H. WuistLteR; V. Wicuiams; H. F. WirHersy; 

©. DE WorRMS. 

Members of the B.O.U. present :—C. E. Baker; Miss 

Barciay-SmitH; K. J. A. Davis; H. J. 8. Dovuenas; 

J. S. Dyson; F. H. Epmonpson; Lord Hypr; Miss 

Kwnoset; Mrs. F. E. Lemon ; Mrs. A. H. Murron; K. J. 

Orton ; Lt.-Col. A. L. Owrn; Lt.-Col. W.A.Payn; A.N.T. 

Rankin; F. R. P. Srrincer ; Mrs. Roszk Haic Tuomas ; 

I. M. THomson ; Capt. L. R. Waup; T. Weuzts; Capt. 

J. A. C. WHITAKER. 

Guests present:—Mrs. Raymonp Asquirx ; Mrs. SHore 

Baity ; Miss SHorE Baity; Mrs. C. HK. Baker; Mrs. E.C. 

Stuart Baker; Miss Baker; Mrs. D. A. BANNERMAN ; 

Mrs. P. F. Bunyarp; Miss Bunyarp; H. H. Gorpon 

Cuark ; Lady Percy Cox; Mr. Ferrier; Miss Ferrier ; 

Mrs. FrowEer; Mrs. Guecc; Mrs. A. L. Gopman; Mrs. 

Harrert; Mrs. R. E. Heata; BH. Hinpue; Mrs. E. Hype; 

Miss M. Hopexin; Dr. Howarp; Mrs. G. CarmicHarn 

Low; Mrs. Lucas; Miss Lynes; A. J. MacCiymont ; 

Mrs. MackwortH-Prarp; D. H. Meares; F. Piz; 

R. BE. M. Pircuer; Mrs. W. L. Scuatrer; Mrs. D. Seru- 

Smita; Rev. C. Squire; Mrs. StrincEeR; THe MArcutoness 

or Tavistock; Mrs. WaistteR; Mrs. Wirnersy; F. J. 

WEYDELIN ; and nine others. 

The Annual Dinner of the B.O.U., held in conjunction 

with the B.O.C., was smaller than last year, 128 members 

of the Union, Club, and their guests attending, as against 
144 in 1927. 
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Mr. Ian M. Toomson began the evening by exhibiting a 

series of very good slides of the nests etc. of the Bittern, 
Water-Rail, Montague’s Harrier, and Bearded Tit. 

Before showing his photographs Mr. Thomson read a few 

notes on the habits of the Bittern made during the past two 

seasons :— 
“Tt was in June 1923 that I first heard and saw a 

Bittern. One night after dinner we heard a curious booming 

note, which I suggested might be a Bittern. We at once 
set out in the direction of the sound, and calling in on a 

farmer on the way were informed that it was the boom of 
the Bittern we had heard. 

“On reaching a large stretch of water surrounded by reed- 
beds we again heard the boom several times. It sounded 

ventriloquial, but that may have been because the mere was 

surrounded by rising ground, as I do not remember noticing 
that in flatter country elsewhere. 

“Not knowing anything about the habits of the Bittern, 
except what we had read, we were unable to find the nest or 

young, and only saw the old bird flying from the feeding- 
ground to where we imagined the young were. 

“Later, on July 11, I was fortunate enough to be shown a 
young Bittern in another locality. This young bird was 
about a fortnight or three weeks old, and I imagine must 
have been the last to hatch from a very late nest. 

“In March 1927, a good friend of mine informed me he 

had found a Bittern which had just begun to sit on five eggs. 
After leaving the bird for a fortnight a hide was built close 

to the nest, and five days later I began to take photographs. 
As I left the nest on that day I found that one egg was 
chipped, and expected to see the first chick hatched by the 

next day, but it was not till the following that it emerged. 

I noticed that each of the chicks took forty-eight hours to 
hatch after the egg first started to chip. 

“ Fortunately there were more or less still periods during 

the time I was waiting by the nest. More than once I 
heard the female bird stealthily approach the nest, and could 
always hear her trampling down the reeds as she drew near. 
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At first she was rather shy, but later, until the young were a 
fair size, she became much less timid. 

“‘T had hoped to find out if possible whether the male bird 

visited the sitting female, but was unable to do so. | 

“‘T should mention that one day when in the hide, and the 
female Bittern was on the nest in a half-asleep condition, I 
heard a trampling sound among the reeds, which resembled 

the noise made by the sitting bird when returning to the 
nest. 

‘‘ As this noise drew nearer the female appeared to become 
interested and to behave as most sitting females do when the 
male approaches. The trampling came close, then stopped, 
and I imagined I could see a Bittern in the reeds. Quite an 
interval elapsed, and then the sound of the trampling began 
to go away, and almost immediately I heard the intake of 
air preparatory to the boom of the male Bittern. Four 

times the bird boomed, and then once again after it had gone 
further away.” 

Mr. Seton Gorpon showed an instructive series of 

films of various birds, including the Golden Eagle, Curlew, 

Dunlin, and Blackcock. That of the Curlew calling its 

young on to the nest was particularly pleasing, but the most 
interesting was the unique film of the Blackcock displaying. 
Mr. Seton Gordon was careful to explain that this display, 

which usually takes place in March, was not a nuptial 
display. Two or three cocks were shown on their chosen 

ground, and, though excellent as far as it went, the pictures 
suffered from having been cut and pieced together, and in 

consequence the antics of the birds could not be followed to 
their conclusion. The birds appeared to run about rather 

aimlessly, and showed little inclination to fight. 

Mr. Seton Gordon told the audience that when the first 
rays of the sun fell upon the displaying ground the birds 
immediately forgot the presence of others and commenced 

feeding quietly. 

The Rey. F. C. R. Jourpatn exhibited a series of slides 
from photographs taken in Algeria, showing the type of 

country inhabited by Bonelli’s Eagle, the Bald-headed Ibis, 
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the Waldrapp (Comatibis eremita), and various other North 

African birds. Mr. Jourdain accompanied his slides with a 

most entertaining discourse on his travels in that land, and 

his listeners showed their appreciation of this type of exhibit 
and Mr. Jourdain’s witty remarks in no uncertain fashion, 

although in no single case was an actual bird shown on the 

screen. 

Mr. SHore Batty’s exhibition consisted of slides of four 

different species of Eagle-Owl, taken in his own aviaries. 

The evening was brought to a close by Mr. E. C. Sruarr 
BAKER showing a charming series of coloured slides illus- 

trating the nesting-places of a large number of Indian birds. 

The standard of the exhibits was a very high one, and the 
large meeting showed its appreciation by hearty applause 

from time to time. 

Mr. Grecory M. Matuews sent the following :— 

Sipodotus, gen. nov. 

Differs from Todopsis Bonap. in having a thinner and 
narrower bill and distinctly different coloration. Sexes alike 

in colour, whereas in Vodopsis they differ. Type, Todopsis 
wallace: Gray. 

Hylochelidon nigricans papua, subsp. nov. 

Differs from 7. n. timoriensis (Sharpe) in being larger, 

the flanks more fulvous, and in having the upper parts 
distinctly more glossy. Wing 107 mm. 

Type in the British Museum. 6. Kei Islands, Moluccas, 

15 July, 1909. Collected by W. Stalker. Brit. Mus. Reg. 
1910, 12.28.170. 

Distribution. New Guinea and Kei Islands. 

Dr. Ernst Hartert sent the following description of a 
new Green Pigeon :— 

Sphenocercus sphenurus oblitus, subsp. nov. 

In Nov. Zool. 1910, p. 193, I mentioned a single female 
from Hainan as Sphenocercus sororius, subsp. nov. ?, and ever 
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since I have not attempted to name it, as no more specimens 
from Hainan have come to us, nor did we have the nearest 

allies from the Continent. As the latter are now available 

in the British Museum, and all known forms are quite 

different, I name the Hainan form as above. 

S. s. oblitus differs from S. s. sororius of Formosa by much 

smaller size and the greater extent of the green colour on 

the underside. It seems to be nearest to S. s. annamensis 

and is of about the same size, but is of a much brighter 

green, and yellower on the breast, head, rump, and upper 

tail-coverts. It is also near robinsoni, but underneath much 

brighter and yellower, also on the crown, tail, and upper 

tail-coverts. Wing 168 mm. 
Type in the Tring Museum: ? ad. Mt. Wuchi, Hainan, 

5. iv. 19038. Collected by Katsumata. 

Mr. N. B. Kinnear communicated the following :— 

In his ‘Systema Australasianarum,’ Mr. Mathews gives 
the distribution of Hypocharmosyna placentis placentis as 
“New Guinea (Fly River to the West Coast),” although 
Salvadori had recorded specimens in the Catalogue of Birds 

from Amboina, Ceram,Gilolo, and Batchian. 
Hypocharmosyna placentis was originally described from 

Utanata River in Dutch New Guinea, and the examples 
collected by the B.O.U. Expedition on the Mimika River 
may be considered as typical. 

On comparing specimens from Batchian and Gilolo with 
these birds, I find that the former are larger, darker green 

above and below in both sexes, and, in addition, the blue 

ear-coverts in the male are of a deeper tint. For these 
birds I propose the name :— 

HyYPoCHARMOSYNA PLACENTIS INTENSIOR, subsp. nov. 

Type in the British Museum. . Batchian. Collected 

by A. R. Wallace. British Museum Reg. No. 73.5.12.1517. 
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Specimens from Ceram and Amboina, though not quite so 

dark, are nearer the new form than LH. p. placentis. | 

Measurements of wings :— 

Dutch New Guinea: 5 ¢ 83-88 mm. (one 94), 3 ? 85- 

89 mm. 
Batchian and Gilolo: 3 ¢ 91-97 mm., 4 ? 91-97 mm. 
Ceram: 3 ¢ 88-90 mm., 4 2? 83-91 mm. 

Amboina: 1 ¢ 91 mm. 

NOTICES. 

The next Meeting of the Club will be held on Wednesday, 

April 11, 1928, at PAGANI’S RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great 

Portland Street, W.1. The Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members intending to dine are requested, to inform the 

Hon. Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, 

Grosvenor Square, W. 1. 

Members who intend to make any communication at the 

next Meeting of the Club are requested to give notice before- 

hand to the Editor, Mr. N. B. Kinnear, at the Natural History 

Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7, and to give him their 

MSS. for publication in the ‘ Bulletin,’ not later than at the 

Meeting. 
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BRITISH ORNITHOLOGISTS’ CLUB: 

Wo. CCCXXITI. 

Tue three-hundred-and-eighteenth Meeting of the Club was 
held at Pagani’s Restaurant, 42-48 Great Portland Street, 

W.1, on Wednesday, April 11, 1928. 

Chairman: Major 8. 8. Flower. 

Members present:—H. OC. Stuart Baker; F. J. F. 

Barkineton; Miss M. G. 8S. Bust; G. Brown; Sir 

Percy Cox; A. F. Grirrita; Rey. J. R. Hate; B. Guy 

Harrison; Dr. KE. Hartert; R. HE. Heata; H. Hueuss- 

OnsLtow; N. B. Kinnear (/ditor) ; N.S. Lucas ; C. Macg- 

WORTH-PRAED; Capt. W. EH. F. Macmiunan; Dr. P. H. 

Manson-Baurek; G. H. R. Pyt-Smita; D. W. MusseEt- 

wHitE; C. B. Rickretr; H.C. Ropinson; Lord RoTHscHILp ; 

D. Serse-SmirH ; H. Srevens ; Marquess oF TAVISTOCK ; 

H. F. WirHersy. 

Guest :—F. T. Davies Goopson. 

Description of a new Cassowary by Lord RoTuscHixp, 

F.R.S. :— 

Casuarius rogersi, sp. nov. 

This species belongs to the “‘Mouruk” (C. bennetti) 
section of the genus—.e., it has a casque depressed posteriorly 
and no wattles. It is a fairly young bird, having a con- 

siderable amount of brown mixed in the plumage of the 
hinder half of the body. 

[April 24, 1928. ] VOL, XLVIII, 
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Naked skin of head and neck very heavily wrinkled bright 
flesh-pink, darker between the wrinkles ; lower sides of neck 

deeper rose-pink. ‘This is the first Cassowary which has the 
head and neck practically unicolorous. At the base of the 
casque on the occiput the flesh-colour is more whitish. 

Bought alive from Mr. Rogers of Liverpool ; no indicated 
locality, but probably from one of the more isolated coastal 
ranges east of Geelvink Bay. 

The type is at present living in the Zoological Society’s 
Gardens, London. 

Lord Rorascuinp further exhibited a new Otidiphaps 
(Ground-Pigeon), which he described as follows :— 

Otidiphaps nobilis aruensis, subsp. nov. 

Agrees in the colour of the upperside with O. nobilis 
nobilis, except that the patch on the nape is not bronzy-green, 
but white with a grey tinge, while the underside is only 
purplish on the lower abdomen, getting greenish towards the 
jugulum, which is dark metallic green with a steel-blue 

tinge. It thus resembles underneath more O, n. cervicalis, 

which is there greenish with a purple sheen on the lower 
throat. Above it differs from O. n. cervicalis in having the 

rump and upper tail-coverts purplish instead of greenish, 

and the nape-patch is not light grey, but almost pure white. 

One adult specimen, said to be a male. Wing 192 mm. ; 

tail 197 ; metatarsus 67. 

Type in the Tring Museum. 

Hab. Aru Islands, where it was obtained by W. J. C. 
Frost in June 1914. 

Dr. Ernst Harrert exhibited a new subspecies of Pachy- 

cephala from Java, which he described as follows :-— 

Pachycephala pectoralis javana, subsp. nov. 

This Pachycephala of the melanura-pectoralis-group is 

outwardly nearest to P. p. fulviventris Hart. from Sumba, 

the underside of the male being yellowish-brown nearly all 
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over, except on the vent and under tail-coverts which are 

yellow, but it is not so deep fulvous as fulviventris, and the 

white throat-patch is more extended. The back and outer 
edges of the wing-feathers are slightly more greenish, the 
feet and legs are less strong. Its geographically apparently 

nearest ally, P. p. fulvotincta Wall., from Alor, Pantar, 

Lomblen, Flores, and Sumbawa is underneath yellow, and 

has only a fulvous-yellow band across the chest; it will 
probably also be found on Lombok. Both Doherty and 
Stresemann got one juvenile on Bali; whether they belong 
to javana or to fulvotincta I could not say, but, judging from 
our one adult female from Java, which is more yellowish on 

the abdomen than those of fulvotincta, and a young male 

which is slightly striped on the breast and darker on the 

abdomen, it seems to belong to fulvotincta—which would be 
peculiar. 

Wing of P. p. javana, g 83-84, 2 ad. 81 mm. 
Type in the Tring Museum. Mt. Ardjuno, Hast Java, 

Sesh Lc | 
Hab. Java. Mr. Menden sent six males, 1 female, and 

1 g juv., from Mt. Ardjuno. Mr. Robinson had also, some 

time ago, collected specimens on Java. 
It is interesting that a subspecies of this group extends 

its habitat so far westwards. 

Lord Rotuscaiup kindly brought up from Tring a series 
of birds as illustrations of the recent discussion (B.O. C. 
cecxxl., Feb. 8) on hermaphrodite and gynandromorphic 
birds, and also the assumption of ¢ plumage by 2 2? and 
2 plumage by 3 og :— 

A bipartite ¢ Bullfinch (Pyrrhula pyrrhula pyrrhula) 
from Russia. 

An hermaphrodite Reeves’ Pheasant (Syrmaticus reevesi) 

which hada spur on one leg,a complete mixture of plumage, 
and an elongated tail, though of female coloration. 

A ditto ? assuming ¢ plumage, and normal ¢ and 2? for 
comparison. 
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A series of 5 2 2 Common Pheasants assuming ¢ plumage; 

the two in complete ¢ garb, however, lacking the dark tips 

to the feathers of the flanks and underside. 
A seriesof 3 g¢ ¢ Common Pheasants assuming ? plumage. 
(In both these series the change is due to disease of, 

or injury to, the genital organs.) 
Two 2 2 Golden Pheasants (Chrysolophus pictus) in 

almost complete ¢ plumage, and normal ¢ and ? Golden 
Pheasant for comparison. 
A ? Amherst Pheasant (Chrysolophus amherstiew) assuming 

3 plumage, and normal ¢ and ¢? for comparison. 
(In both Golden and Amherst hens in ¢ plamage there is 

always present a crimson bar behind the black transverse 
bar on the feathers of the collar which is never found in 
normal ¢ ¢.) 

A series of ¢ ? in various degrees of assuming 3 plumage 

of Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus) with normal ¢ and @ for 

comparison. 

A series of 3 ? ? Black Grouse (Lyrurus tetrix) assuming 
3 plumage and 1 very old § assuming ? plumage, with 
normal ¢ and ¢ for comparison. 7 

& 2 2? Black Grouse x Capercaillie (= Rackelhahn, Tetrao 
medius auct.), to show differences from ? 3 in ¢ plumage. 

The late Dr. A. B. Meyer has figured in his “ Unser 
Auer-, Rackel- und Birkwild” the ¢ Capereaillie in ¢ 

plumage as the hybrid Capercaillie g xX Black Grouse ¢ 

and the Rackelhahn as the hybrid Black Grouse § x Caper- 
caillie 9. The facts are that the hybrid Capercaillie ¢ x 
Black Grouse ? has not been found. In all recorded Black 

Grouse x Capercaillie hybrids the Black Grouse was the ¢ 
parent. 

Mr. A. F. Grirrira exhibited a Collared Pratincole 
(Glareola pratincola) in its original rough case in which it 
was mounted by W. C. Unwin, the Lewes bird-stuffer. It 
was shot August 31st, 1840,at Kingston, just outside Lewes. 
More recently it came into the hands of Whitcombe, of the 
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Bear Inn, Lewes, from whose widow it was bought in 1902 

by the Misses Julia and Florence Davis, who have now given 

it to the Booth Museum. 

He alsoreported that he had learnt from Mr.Charles Mosley, 

the Curator of the Tolson Memorial Museum, Huddersfield, 

who has had access to first-hand information, that the Anda- 

lusian Hemipode (Yurnix sylvatica), recorded by Gould 
(‘Birds of Britain,’ vol. iv. no. 16) as having been obtained 

near Huddersfield in April 1865 was, in fact, mounted from 

a foreign skin belonging to a Mr. North, and has no claim 

to be British-killed. 

From the Beaumont Collection it passed into that of Sir 

Vauncey Harpur Crewe, on the dispersal of which, in the 
winter of 1925-26, it was acquired for the Booth Museum 
at Brighton, where it was duly cased (Case 321). It has 
now been dethroned and relegated to the general collection 
in the Church Road Museum. 

Mr. Grecory M. MAtueEws sent the following descriptions 
of new races of I'lycatchers from the Papuan region :— 

’ Gerygone chrysogaster guineensis, subsp. nov. d 

Differs from G. c. chrysogaster in being darker on the 

head and upper surface. The lower surface and vent are a 
much paler yellow, almost lacking the green tinge. 

Type in the British Museum, ¢, Wakatimi, Mimika 

River, Dutch New Guinea, 10 May, 1911. Collected by 

C. H. B. Grant. Brit. Mus. Registered no. 1911.12.20. 
1124. 

Distribution. New Guinea (Mimika River district). 

' Setosura maculipectus mimika, subsp. nov. 

Differs from S.m. maculipectus (Gray) in having the white 
spots on the breast-feathers larger and the white on the 

~ ehin extending further down; from S. m. saturata (Sal- 

_vadori), from Salwatti, in not having the white stripes from 
the base of the mandible meeting and enclosing a black 
patch of feathers as in that bird. 
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Type in the British Museum. ¢. Mimika River, Dutch 
New Guinea, 18 May, 1911. Collected by C. H. B. Grant. 

Brit. Mus. Registered No. 1911.12.20.$9. 

» Setosura threnothorax nove#-guineensis, subsp. nov. 

Differs from 8S. t. threnothorax (Miller) in having the 

under surface distinctly darker and the white spots on the 
chest smaller. 

Type in the British Museum. ¢. Mimika River, Dutch 
New Guinea, 12 February, 1910. Collected by G. C. 

Shortridge. Brit. Mus. Registered No. 1911.12.20.1292. 

- Rhipidura rufidorsa nova, subsp. nov. | 

Differs from &. r. rufidorsa Meyer, in having the head a 
darker grey and the under surface more suffused with buff. 

Type in the British Museum. ¢@. Mimika River, Dutch 
New Guinea, 7 November, 1910. Collected by C. H. B. 

Grant. Brit. Mus. Registered No. 1911.12.20.1319. 

- Rhipidura montana, sp. nov. 

Adult. Head reddish-brown, back and rump deep chee 

nut ; tail-feathers red at the base, then a broad band of 

rata and tipped with reddish-buff for about a quarter of 
the length ; primaries dark brown edged on the outer web 
with reddish, and on the inner with buff; lores and ear- 

coverts like the head; throat brownish, abdomen, sides of 

the body, and under wing-coverts buff; under tail-coverts 
like the ramp. Wing 70mm.; bill from nostril 5 ; tarsus 

94 fail 92. 

Probably comes near J. lepida H. & F. 
Type in the British Museum. Mt. Albert Edward, South- 

east New Guinea. Brit. Mus. Registered No, 98.5.31.13. 

‘ Leucocirca leucophrys amboynensis, subsp. nov. 3 

Differs from L. 1. atripennis (Gray) from Aru Islands 
(wing 100-102 mm.) in its larger size, wing-measurement 

103-111 mm. 
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Type in the British Museum. @ . Pokka, Amboyna, 

April, 1911. Collected by C. B. Kloss. Brit. Mus. Regis- 
tered No. 1913.6.10.118. 

Distribution. Amboyna, Ceram, Goram, Buru, Waigou, 

Salawatti, Gilolo, Misol, and Batchan Islands. 

Piezorhynchus alecto woodlarkensis, subsp. nov. 

The female differs from the typical female from Ternate 
in havine a larger and longer bill; the grey on the nape 
is darker in colour and the red of the upper back much 

brighter. : 
Type in the British Museum. ¢. Woodlark Island, 

16 April, 1897. Brit. Mus. Registered No. 98.4.30.30. 

* Piezorhynchus alecto longirostris, subsp. nov. 

Differs from the typical bird in having a much longer 
bill, not so wide as in that of woodlarkensis. The grey on 
the nape is reduced in extent, and the upper surface is of a 
deeper richer chestnut. 

Type in the British Museum. 92. Larat, Timor Laut, 

5 September, 1882. Collected by H. O. Forbes. Brit. 
Mus. Registered No, 83.5.30.76. 

- Piezorhynchus alecto nove-guineensis, subsp. nov. 

Differs from the typical female in having a smaller bill 
and the upper surface of a lighter chestnut. 

Type in the British Museum. 92. Mimika River, Dutch 

New Guinea, 12 March, 1911. Collected by C. H. B. Grant. 
Brit. Mus. Registered No. 1911.12.20.1448. 

Dr. C. B. Ticenurst forwarded the following communi- 

— cation :— Se 

In the recent volume of the ‘Fauna of British India,’ 

ed. il. vol. iv. two recognisable races of Woodpeckers seem 
to have been omitted : 

(1) LeropicUS MAHRATTENSIS AUROCRISTATUS (Tickell) 

(J.A.S. B. u. p. 579, 1833 Borabhum).. Behar and Orissa, 
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North Central Provinces, Kandeish, United Provinces, Raj- 

putana, Punjab, N.W.F.P., Sind. 

Wing, g, 100-111 mm.; bill 25-30°5, mostly 27. 

? 2, wing 100-108 mm. ; “bill 23-26, mostly 24-25, 
(Very large series examined, over 100 of the two races.) 

Remarks. The vast majority are easily separable from the 
southern bird by measurements of wings and bill, and the 
white of the upper parts occupying more space in the 

feathers. As may be expected with a bird of wide con- 
tinuous distribution, no hard-and-fast boundary between the 
races can be defined, odd birds in the south are larger than 
normal, and a few in the north are smaller. Birds from 

Burma (blanfordi) have the same whiteness of upper parts, 
but appear to have smallerbills (¢ 23-26 mm.); but I have 

seen too few to make sure whether blanfordi is distinct. 

(2) DRYOBATES MACEI WESTERMANI (Blyth) (‘ Ibis,’ 1870, 

p- 163, Himalayas). N.W. Himalayas. 

Wing, 3, 113-118 mm. ; bill 27-30. About 15 examined 

and a large series of macev. 

Remarks. This is distinguished from the typical form 
(Bengal) by its longer wings and bill. The typical race 
measures, ¢., wing 100-109 mm., few to 113; bill 22-26. 

Picus wagleri (Cat. Bremen Mus. 1844, p. 91) is a synonym 
of macei; the types are still in the Bremen Museum, and 
Prof. Shauinsland informs me that they came from 
Bengal ; their wing-measurements correspond to those of 

macei. Blyth evidently named a western Himalayan bird 

in the Amsterdam Museum, since he said it was like macez 

but larger—wing 4°625=117°9 mm. 
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NOTICES. 

The next Meeting of the Club will be held on Wednesday, 

May 9, 1928, at PAGANI’S RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great 

Portland Street, W.1. The Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members intending to dine are requested to inform the 

Hon. Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, 

Grosvenor Square, W. 1. 

N.B.—Special Notice:—A Special General Meeting of the 

Club will be held on Wednesday, May 9, 1928, immediately after 

the Dinner. The new rules recently drawn up by a Sub- 

Committee appointed by the Committee, will come up for 

approval. A draft of these has already been circulated. 

Members who intend to make any communication at the 

next Meeting of the Club are requested to give notice before- 

hand to the Editor, Mr. N. B. Kinnear, at the Natural History 

Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7, and to give him their 

MSS. for publication in the ‘ Bulletin’ not later than at the 
Meeting. 
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BULLETIN 

OF THE 

Proto: ORNTTHROLGGISTS”. CLUB. 

No. CCCXXIV. 

Tae three-hundred-and-nineteenth Meeting of the Club was 

held at Pagani’s Restaurant, 42-48 Great Portland Street, | 

W.1, on Wednesday, May 9, 1928. 

Chairman: Dr. P. R. Lowe. 

Members present:—F. J. F. Barxinetron; P. F. Bun- 
TARO: Sir. Purgy Cox:,Major S.. 8. Firowse; Dr., EH. 

Harrert; H. Hucues-Onstow; N. B. Kinnear (Lditor) ; 
Dr. G. CarmicHaEL Low (Hon. Sec. § Treas.); ©. W. 
MackwortH-PraErp; Capt. W. EH. F. Macmiiuan; 
Lt.-Col. H. A. F. Macratra ; Dr. P. H. Manson-Banr ; 

G. M. Maruews; Col. R. Mernerrzaacen ; Mrs. Metn- 
ERTZHAGEN; T. H. Newman; C. OxtpHam; G. H. R. 

Pyr-SmitH; F. R. Rarciirr ; Lord Roruscuitp; W. L. 

SciateR; D. Seru-Smira; Major A. G. L. Suapey; 

Marquis oF Tavistock; A. LANDsBorouGH THOMSON ; 

Dr. C. B. TickHurst; B. W. Tucker; V. O. WILLIAMS. 

Guest present :—RoseErt T. Moors. 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING. 

A Special General Meeting of the Club was held 
immediately after the Dinner, to ratify a series of new rules 
recently drawn up by a Sub-Committee appointed by the 
Committee. 

{June 7, 1928. } a VOL, XLVIII, 
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The Sub-Committee consisted of the following :—Dr. P. R. 

LowE (Chairman of the Club); Mr. N. B. Kinnear 

(Editor); Dr. G. CarmicHaEL Low (Hon. Sec. §& Treas.) ; 
Major 8. 8. FrowsEr (Committee); Rev. F. ©. R. Jourparn; 
Mr. Cuartes OLpHAM ; and Major A. G. L. Stapen. 

In addition to several new rules, the whole of the old ones 

were revised and recast. The General Meeting duly passed 
these and they will be issued with the List of Members, 
Index, etc., and appear in Volume xlviii., 1927-1928, of the 
Bulletin.’ 

Mr. B. W. Tucker read the following paper on Gynan- 
dromorphism and allied problems, entitled :— 

A REVIEW oF REcENT WoRK ON SEX IN BIRDS. 

Those of you who were present at the February meeting 
will remember that there was then exhibited a very 

interesting Gouldian Finch (Poephila gouldiw), having the 
right half of the plumage male and the left half female. 
On that occasion [ ventured to make a few remarks on the 
subject of these gynandromorphs, as they are called, which 
are a type of abnormality quite well-known to zoologists, 
and on certain kindred matters connected with sex in birds. 

This evening I propose to try and give you rather more 
fully and connectedly a review of some of the more important 
results of modern work on this subject, which has been 

carried out in zoological laboratories. I am particularly glad 
of this opportunity, because I cannot but feel that it is a 
pity that we ornithologists as a body are as completely out 
of touch as we are with modern work in general zoology, 
many of the results and conclusions of which are directly 
relevant to the problems which we meet with in birds. 

I may say straight away that lam nota geneticist, and 
this question of sex in birds is somewhat outside my own 
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particular branch of zoology. There are various zoologists 
in this country who have done original work in this field, 

and who could speak about it with more authority than I lay 
any claim to, but as none of them is available I have made 
bold to undertake the task myself, though I wish to make it 
clear that all I am doing is to give as concise and simple a 
review asI can of the results and conclusions of others. 

I will warn you at the outset that this is not a very easy 
thing todo. The subject is one of great complexity and 

not easy to present intelligibly to a non-specialist audience. 
The difficulty is increased by the fact that in the present 
state of knowledge it is not possible to give a complete, 
simple, cut-and-dried explanation of all the facts. Results 

of first-rate importance have been reached, but much remains 
to be found out. On some important questions which I shall 
have to refer to, opinion is divided. On some points the 
results obtained are even seemingly contradictory, and have 

not yet been satisfactorily reconciled. It is like a jig-saw 

puzzle in which a considerable part of the picture has been 
completed, but other parts are still incomplete, while with 
regard to some pieces we are still not quite clear how, and 
where, they fit in. 

In order to make the subject intelligible at all, I shall 
have to begin by going over a little rather elementary 
biology. 

I need hardly remind you that the bodies of animals are 
made up of a vast number of minute portions called cells, 
which have a characteristic structure. In the nucleus, 

which is the centre of activity of the cell, there exist certain 
exceedingly minute bodies, which are known as chromo- 

somes. The evidence from a vast amount of research is 

overwhelming that these chromosomes are the bearers of, at 
any rate, a large proportion of the hereditary characters 
which are transmitted from parent to offspring. ‘hat, 

however, is a matter which I cannot go into now. With 
certain exceptions, which I shall have to return to, these 

chromosomes are present in each cell in an even number— 

that is to say, in pairs. In each pair one has come from one 
a2 
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parent and one from the other. The total number may be 
very small or it may be very large, but it is constant for 
any given species of animal. 

Growth, of course, is mainly a matter of cell-division. 

The cell absorbs nourishment, grows to a certain size, and then 
divides into two cells. When it divides, each chromosome 

divides lengthwise into two, one half going to one daughter- 

cell and one half to the other. Thus the two daughter-cells 

have each the same number of chromosomes as there were in 
the original single cell, and so the characteristic number is 
maintained. But in the course of the development of the 
germ-cells, the ova in the female and the spermatozoa in the 
male, there is one division, known as the reduction-division, 

at which the chromosomes do not split, but one of each pair 
goes undivided to one cell and one to the other cell. Thus 

it comes about that a mature reproductive cell has only half 

the number of chromosomes that are present in an ordinary 

body-cell. At fertilization, when a new organism is started 

by the fusion of a male cell and a female cell, the character- 

istic bodily number is re-established. It will be clear to 

you that, unless there was some such mechanism as I have 

just described, the number of chromosomes would be doubled 
at each generation. 

Now, although, as I have said, the chromosomes are 

normally present in the body-cells in pairs, it is found that 
in some animals one sex has one more chromosome than the 

other. One sex has only one X-chromosome, as it is called, 

and the other has two. Experiment shows that the 

presence of one or two X-chromosomes in tke cells is the 

determining factor which decides whether an animal will be 

a male ora female. Wedo not yet know exactly how it 
works, but we can say, in a general way, that the presence 

of this X-chromosome in double dose modifies the chemical 

processes going on in the cell in such a way that it develops 
along the lines of one sex, while when it is present in single 
dose it develops along the lines of the other sex. In some 

animals, in the sex which has one X-chromosome, this has 

a mate, the so-called Y-chromosome. In such animals the 
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number of chromosomes in the two sexes is the same, but 

the Y-chromosome is inert. For present purposes it can be 
regarded as having no influence on development and can 

be neglected. , 

At the reduction-division of the germ-cells in the sex 
which has only one X, let us say the female, though it may 

be either male or female in different animals, half of the 

germ-cells will get X and half will get no X, orif itis a 

form with a Y-chromosome will only get the inert Y, which 

does nothing. On the other hand, every spermatozoon will 
have one X. Thus, when a spermatozoon fertilizes an X- 

bearing egy the resulting organism will have 2 X and bea 
male. Lf it fertilizes an egg without X the resulting 

organism will have one X only and will be a female. 

That is the ordinary way in which sex is determined. 
Tae description I have just given holds good as it stands 

for birds; in some other animals, such as mammals and 

most insects, it is the female which has two X’s and the 

male one, but the essential process is just the same. Now, it 

will be clear to you that if ina fertilized ovum with two 

X’s (a male in the case of birds) an abnormality occurred 
at the very first cell-division, so that one of the X’s, instead 

of dividing, went undivided to one daughter-cell, or if it 

divided and one of the products of division by some accident 
failed to be incorporated in the cell, you would have one 
daughter-cell with 2 X, the male number, and one with 

1 X, the female number. One of these cells will give rise 
to one half of the body and the other cell to the other half. 

So one half of the body will be male and the other half 
female—in fact, you will have a gynandromorph. This 
explanation of gynandromorphs was first arrived at in the 
case of certain insects, in which the conclusion can be con- 

firmed, owing to the fact that you can actually count the 
chromosomes under the microscope. In birds, the chromo- 
somes are so numerous and minute that no one has succeeded 
up to now in taking exact counts, but it is reasonable to 

suppose that the gynandromorphs which occasionally occur 
are due to the same causes as in insects. I might add that 
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the fact which I have already mentioned, that the male in 
birds has the constitution 2 X and the female 1 X, is con- 

clusively established by breeding experiments, which I cannot 
go into now. 

Of course, if the aberration in chromosome distribution 

occurred at a later division than the first you would not get 
a half-and-half gynandromorph, but onein which the greater 
part of the body was male and a smaller part female. 
Gynandromorphs of that kind actually occur in insects, but 

Fre. 1.—Diagram illustrating the explanation of the origin of a Gynan- 
dromorph by the elimination of one of the products of division of 

one of the X-chromosomes. The other chromosomes are not shown. 

the few which have been described in birds seem to be all 

of the bilateral type. There are only three or four which 

generally figure in zoological literature, a Chaffinch de- 

scribed by Weber in 1890, a Bullfinch by Poll in 1909, and 
a Pheasant by Bond in 1913, while in 1923 Macklin 

described a rather different type of gynandromorph in the 
fowl which I shall refer to again presently. The exist- 
ence or former existence of several other gynandromorph 

birds is known, but they have not been adequately described. 
Professor Poll, of Hamburg, whom [ met quite unexpectedly 
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only a day or two ago in Oxford, tells me that he has had 

another gynandromorph Bulltineh, which has recently been 

described, but I have not yet seen the paper. It is thus a 
fact that taking into account Lord Rothschild’s bird and the 
one seen by Mr. Seth-Smith, no less than four of the very 

few bird gynandromorphs known have been Bullfinches. 

This seems to make it quite clear that somehow or other the 
Bullfinch is specially liable to these aberrations in chromo- 
some distribution. Professor Poll believes that it is due to 
hybridization with one of the other races, I presume Pyrrhula 

p. pyrrhula, which presumably upsets the delicate adjustment 

of the chromosomes to one another in such a way as to 
encourage these developmental “‘ mistakes.” 

You will have observed that these bird gynandromorphs 
are individuals which by rights, so to speak, should have been 
males. It is presumably purely a matter of chance on which 
side the chromosome drops out, so that the female half can 
be either on the right or left. There is no @ prior reason 

why the female half should necessarily coincide with the 
side (the left) on which the functional ovary and oviduct are 

present in normal birds. Asa matter of fact, in the finches 
the female side has been the left and the male the right, but 

in Bond’s Pheasant (and I understand also in Poll’s new Bull- 

finch) it was the reverse. In the Pheasant, aiso, the repro- 

ductive organs were not male on one side and female on the 
other, but were both ovotestes. It seems that something 

has happened here so that each reproductive organ has been 
formed from both XX and X cells, and there is another 

remarkable point about this Pheasant: instead of the tail- 

feathers being male on the left and female on the right like 

the rest of the body, each individual tail-feather is half and 

half! Admittedly this is very puzzling, and the problem 

of the gynandromorph is seen not to be in all cases quite 

so simple as at first sight. Evidently we have not quite 

got the whole story—there is something more to be found 

out. | 

I think at this point we had better stop a moment to con- 

sider what is known about the mode of operation of these 
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X-chromosomes or sex-chromosomes about which I have been 

talking. How does the presence of one or of two micro- 
scopic particles in a cell result in a difference of sex? We 
are still very far from being able to answer this question 
completely. But we have already with regard to the working 
of the sex-chromosomes an inkling of what happens, and 
this has been obtained by some remarkable work on insects. 
It has been known for a long time to entomologists that if 

you cross certain allied species of Lepidoptera, or different 

geographical races of one species, you tend to get a large 
percentage of abnormal] forms which are a mixture of male 

and female characters. This happens, for example, in crosses 

of different races of the Gipsy-Moth (Lymantria dispar). 

A German zoologist, Goldschmidt, has subjected these to an 
exhaustive experimental analysis, which led him to certain 

most important conclusions. It would be out of the question 

here to go into detail about his methods and results, but 

briefly the conclusion to which they led is this. 
The determination of sex depends upon the interaction 

between what we may call a male-determining substance 
and a female-determining substance. The male-determining 

substance is produced by or under the influence of the 

X-chromosome. The female-determining substance is pro- 

duced in the egg-cell—it is not certain by what part of the 
cell, but that need not trouble us. We may speak for 

convenience of these male and female determining substances 

as M (for male) and If (for female). The relation between 

them is such that 1 F exerts a stronger effect than 1 M, but 

2 M exerts a stronger effect than 1 F. Every egg has 1 F, 

but a fertilized egg having 2 X-chromosomes will have a 

double dose of M, while one having 1 X will have only a 

single dose. The former, because 2 M’s over-ride the effect 

of 1 F, will be a male, the latter, because 1 F over-rides the, 

effect of a single M, will be female. 
Now, in different races these sex-factors are produced at 

different rates, faster in some, slower in others, but in each 

race the rates of production of M and Fare balanced against 

one another so as to give a normal result. When M is 
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produced exceptionally fast, F is produced exceptionally 
fast too, so all goes well. But suppose you mate a male of 
one of these fast-working races with a female of a slow- 

working one. Those offspring which should be female will 
have 1 F, which will be slow-working, coming as it does 

from the mother, and 1 M coming from the father, which 

will be faster-working than normal. What will happen? 

The slow-working F will not be able to keep pace with the 
fast-working M. The concentration of male-determining 

Sex- differenlialing substances 
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Fra. 2.—Graph illustrating the explanation of the origin of intersexes 
in the Gipsy-Moth (after Goldschmidt). F=Curve of production 

of female-determining substance. ©M=Curve of production of male- 
determining substance in the same race. Mi-3=Curves of more 

rapid- working “ M’s.” The points of intersection of the M and F lines 

within the period of differentiation are the critical points at which 
the ‘‘switching-over” from female to male iines of development 

occurs in different crosses. 

substance will become stronger and stronger until finally it - 

will swamp the effects of F, and from that point on the insect, 

which started development as a female, will be switched 

off on to male lines. Those hard parts which have acquired 

their final form before this critical point is reached will be 

incapable of change and will remain female, but those which 
are developed later will be male. The faster the M works 

relatively to the F the earlier in the development of the 
asd 
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insect will the switching over from female to male take place. 

If M is produced very rapidly indeed the switching over 
will occur so early that none of the hard parts have yet been 
formed, and the creature will turn out altogether male, so 

that instead of the offspring of the cross being 50 per cent. 
males and 50 per cent. females with a more or less marked 

admixture of male characters they will be all males. This 

actually happens in certain crosses. You can get a com- 
parable change of male into female by combining through 
appropriate crosses a sufficiently fast-working F with two 
slow M’s. 

The main upshot of all this, you will note, is that it is not 

the absolute amount of the sex-determining factors that 

matters, but the relative amounts—the relative concentration, 

so to speak, of Mand F. It also shows that under certain 

abnormal conditions the normal results of the chromosome 

constitution may be modified, so that an individual which by 
chromosome constitution should have been of one sex may 

owing to disharmonies in the rate of production of the sex- 
determining factors be converted into the other sex, a result 

of great importance. 

Now, in insects, every individual cell of the body pursues 

its ditterentiation independently by virtue of its chromosome 

constitution, and no outside influences exert any effect. 
You can replace ovary by testis or testis by ovary, andit has 

no effect whatever on the external characters. In mammals 

the position is different. In them all that the chromosome 

constitution determines is that the animal shall produce a 

testis or ovary as the case may be, and these organs produce 
an internal secretion, which is passed into the blood and con- 

trols the further differentiation of the sexual organization— 

in other words, of those features which are commonly 

referred to as secondary sexual characters. Such internal 

secretions are called hormones. Their action is illustrated 

in mammals by the well-known effects of castration and 
grafting in of gonads of the opposite sex, which results in a 

more or less extensive assumption of the characters of the 
sex of the graft. 
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I ought, perhaps, to say that “ gonad ” is a convenient 
zoological term, meaning the reproductive organ of either 
sex, either testis or ovary. 

You will perceive that in mammals, where the sex- 
characters are determined by hormones secreted by the gonad 

and passed all over the body in the blood, you cannot get a 
gynandromorph. ‘That type of abnormality can only occur 

in forms like insects, in which the male or female character 

of each cell individually is determined by the chromosome 

constitution of that cell. The fact that you do get gynan- 
dromorphs in birds seems to show that their organization 

must be of the same type as in insects. 
We have, then, on the one hand, the insect type, where the 

chromosome content of the individual cells is the deciding 
factor, and, on the other, the mammal type, where the 

secondary sexual characters are determined entirely by the 

hormone produced by the gonad. We have seen that 

the occurrence of gynandromorphs seems to place birds 

definitely in the former class. But a complication is intro- 

duced, for it may have occurred to you already that there 
are certain facts about birds which seem to indicate that 

somehow or other hormones are involved. Every ornitho- 
logist knows that in female birds in which the ovary has 
become atrophied owing to old age or disease, the plumage 
tends to become cock-like and it may even begin to crow 

and show other male-like tendencies. Furthermore, if you 

castrate a cock and successfully perform the operation of 

grafting in an ovary, the plumage of that cock becomes hen- 

like at the next moult. ‘These facts are difficult to explain, 

unless we conclude that both sexes would have a similar 

cock-like plumage, but for the ovary of the female producing 

a hormone which inhibits the development of cocky plumage. 

On the other hand, this is dificult to reconcile with the 

occurrence of gynandromorphs, which seems to imply that 
there are no hormones or at least that they are not of 
paramount importance. 

You could get over the difficulty up to a point by saying 
that the testis exerts an effect on cells of XX constitution 
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which prevents their responding to the female hormone. 
This would be consistent with the assumption of hen plumage 
by a cock which has had its testes removed and an ovary 
grafted in. But, then, there is the difficulty that in a cock 

with its testes intact, but an ovary grafted in in addition, 
the plumage undergoes a conspicuous modification in the 

female direction: the ovary of the fowl does exert an effect 

on XX cells even in the presence of testes. One is tempted 

to say that the conditions in Passerine birds and in fowls 

cannot be quite the same, and this gains a certain support 
from the fact that the only known gynandromorph fowi, the 
one described by Macklin, to which I made a passing allusion 
earlier in the evening, is a half and half gynandromorph in 
respect of its organs, but not in its plumage, which is like 
that of a cock with an ingrafted ovary such as I have just 
referred to—that is te say, predominantly henny. On the 
other hand, we have to remember that Bond’s Pheasant, a 

bird closely allied to the fowl, does present a half-and-half 

condition of the plumage like the Finches. Perhaps I ought 
also to mention another puzzling and rather anomalous result 

of a recent piece of work—namely, that if an extra quantity 
of testicular tissue is grafted into a normal cock he assumes 

henny plumage! It seems that too much testis, so to speak, 
produces the same effect as an ovary. I think, however, it 
is not desirable to base too hurried conclusions on this result 

before the experiments have been extended and amplified. 

Without doubt we are faced by some real difficulties here ; 

apparently something is missing from the picture, which it 
remains for future research to fill in, and a good deal more 

experimental evidence is needed before all the observed facts 
will take their proper place in one comprehensive inter- 

pretation. More than one tentative explanation of the 

process of sex-differentiation in birds and the respective 

roles of the sex-chromosomes and the gonads has been put 
forward as a working hypothesis. One which finds some 

favour, and is supported by quite a lot of evidence, may be 

briefly described as follows. The sexual development is 

determined, to begin with, by the chromosome constitution 
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of the cells. During the embryonic life of the 1 X individual 

(the female), the female-determining substance is effectively 
in excess, and the bird develops along female lines. But the 

production of the female-determining substance soon slows 

down, so that the quantity of male-determining substance 

catches up and passes it just as in Goldschmidt’s Gipsy-Moth 
intersexes. But by the time this happens the ovary has 
developed, and this exerts an influence which prevents the 
male-determining substance from taking effect. If, however, 

the ovary ceases to function from old age, disease, or other 

causes, there is nothing to prevent the male-determining 
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Fie. 3.—Graph illustrating tentative explanation of conditions 
in the female fowl. (After Crew.) 

substance from taking effect, and the bird begins to be 
modified in the direction of maleness. How far this modi- 

fication may proceed I shall have occasion to consider in a 
moment. 

Theoretically, the effect which the cvary and testis un- 
doubtedly exert might be exercised through hormones, or it 
might be exercised without hormones owing to the ovary 
requiring for its maintenance and nourishment certain par- 

ticular conditions in the internal chemistry or metabolism of 
the body which differ from those which prevail where testis 
is the gonad, and are definitely inimical to the development 
of male features. Crew, of the Animal Breeding Research 
Department at Edinburgh, the leading British authority on 

these matters, definitely rejects the idea of hormones in 
birds, and favours the latter of the two alternatives I have 
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just mentioned or something essentially similar. Lillie, one 

of the most eminent of American workers, on the other 

hand, dismisses Crew’s view as untenable, and I must say 

that, so far as I can judge, it does seem to me that the latest 

work makes it extremely difficult to get away from the 

conclusion that definite specific male and female organs are 

at work. At any rate, while recognizing that the matter is 
still sub judice, | think the evidence is sufficient to warrant 

us in assuming, for purposes of discussion, that it is by 

means of such hormones that the gonads exert their effect, 

though the hormones have not, as it were, taken complete 
control, as they have in mammals. 

I now come on to the final phase of the subject, that of 
actual sex-reversal in the fowl. We have seen—in fact, you 

are all well aware—how a hen which, either by artificial 

meaus or in the course of nature, has lost its ovary develops 
male plumage and other male features. But the change may 

go further than this, and in certain circumstances an appar- 

ently normal hen may undergoa complete transformation into 

a cock and, furthermore, can breed in the new condition. 

‘That a hen which has laid fertile eggs and produced chickens 
should become modified into a cock and become the father 

of a new generation is so startling and so opposed to our 

preconceived notions about the fixity of sex in the higher 

animals that I was not surprised, when I alluded to this 
strange phenomenon at the February meeting, to notice a 
certain scepticism amongst some of my hearers! But it is 

established at least in the cases of one Pigeon and, still more 

indisputably, of a fowl described by Crew. The history of 
Crew’s bird was accurately known. It began as an appar- 

ently normal Buff Orpington hen, a good layer and the mother 
of chickens, and it was under observation during almost the 

whole process of transformation into a functional cock from 
a quite early stage when it had recently ceased laying, but 
the plumage was still completely henny, and only the comb 

and wattles were a little larger than in a normal hen *. 

* For fuller details, see ‘ Proceedings of the Royal Society,’ vol. xcv. 

(1923), and Crew, ‘Genetics of Sexuality in Animals’ (Camb. Univ. 

Press), 1927. 
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This bird was paired to a virginal hen, was found to be 
producing a few normal spermatozoa, and in due course 
became the father of two chickens! After death, examina- 

tion confirmed the conclusion that it possessed functional 

testes in a phase of reduced activity, and the ovary was 

practically destroyed by tuberculosis. Lest there should 

be any misapprehension, I may emphasize that all this was 

earried out under the most careful supervision of a highly 

competent man of science: there is no doubt about it. 
A query which these remarkable facts may well suggest 

is: What would be the effect of artificially destroying or 
removing the ovary by an operation? ‘To anticipate a little, 

I may say that Benoit in France and Zawadowsky in Russia 
have both described complete Sex-reversal in hens following 

such an operation. A change in the male direction always 

follows in such cases, but normally it does not proceed 
so far. 

Castrated fowls of both sexes are very similar. The 
plumage is cock-like, but looser and more luxuriant. The 

comb and wattles are pale and shrunken, and their behaviour 

may be described as neutral. The cocks do not fight other 

cocks and take no interest in hens, and the hens are equally 

indifferent. Gonads of the opposite sex grafted into these 

castrated birds result in their assuming the plumage and 

head-furnishings of that sex. But if gonads of the opposite 

sex are grafted into normal birds whose own organs have 

not been removed the results are different. A cock with an 

ovary-eraft develops a plumage which is hen-like but richer- 
coloured and with the tail-feathers intermediate, while the 

head-furnishings remain cock-like. A hen with a testicular 

graft is practically the same in plumage and head-furnishings 

as a cock with an ovarian gralt. 
From this it seems clear that a cock-like plumage would 

be present in the hen but for the ovary holding it in check. 

The effect of the testis is to tighten up the plumage and cause 
the development of cocky head-furnishings. The effect of the 

ovary is to induce hen-feathering and, in the absence 

of testis, henny head-furnishings, but when testis and ovary 
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are present together each exerts its own effect. The testis 
causes a cocky comb and wattles, and the ovary modifies 
the plumage towards the henny type. But this effect of 
the ovary on plumage is not entirely uninfluenced by the 
presence of a testis in the body at the same time, for 

the plumage in such circumstances shows a certain tendency 

towards lengthening and a warmer colouring than is found 

in normal hens. 

It is clear, then, that the plnmage and head-furnishings 
are very closely dependent on the gonads. But there are 
other sex-characters which are not, or but little, affected. 

Such characters are the size, general form, instincts, and 

behaviour of the bird. Birds with both ovary and testis 

retain the characters of their real sex in these respects, and 

similarly a masculinized hen (ovary removed and testis 

grafted in) can be distinguished at once from a real cock by 
anyone in the least familiar with fowls, owing to its being 

smaller and shorter in the leg and carrying itself rather 
differently, and its behaviour is stated to remain more like 

a hen’s. : 

You will see, then, that, although the chromosome consti- 
tution can be over-ridden to a great extent under particular 

conditions, it cannot ordinarily be over-ridden completely. 

But what about the hens which developed into cocks? We 
have seen that ordinarily after ovariotomy male plumage is 

assumed, but not male head-furnishings or instincts. But 

Benoit and Zawadowsky, in three instances out of a quite 
small number of experiments, have described complete sex- 

reversal in such operated birds. We shall now have to 

consider this sex-reversal a little more fully. 

Until quite recently the position was that we had these 
three cases of sex-reversal following ovariotomy and at least 
two properly authenticated cases of such a change completed 
in the course of nature, together with several other cases 
earefully studied by Crew and Fell in which the change was 

more or less considerably advanced. But these were all 

more or less isolated instances, and obviously what was 

needed more than anything was an extensive study of a 
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much larger aumber of birds under controlled conditions. 
Such a study has now been carried out by Domm in Lillie’s 

Jaboratory at Chicago. Nothing on anything like such 

a large scale had been attempted previously, or the birds and 

their behaviour so fully and carefully observed. The investi- 
gation has extended over several years, and over a hundred 

birds were operated on and studied. The results were only 

published last summer*. This most important enquiry 

has considerably extended our knowledge, and, although 

some of the results had already been obtained by earlier 
workers, this new investigation has supplemented and 

amplified them, in addition to adding others that are new. 

‘To sum up,it is found that when the ovary of a hen is 

successfully removed, the bird develops, as we have seen, 

male plumage anda pale and shrunken comb. It is quiet 

and shy in its behaviour. But after a varying interval, a 
remarkable change takes place. The bird reassumes female 
plumage ; butat the same time the head-furnishings become 

cock-like, and so does the behaviour. Such birds commonly 
crow, fight other cocks, are generally (as it is rather 

pleasingly described) ‘‘ courteous to females,” and one which 

has been under observation is actually known to tread 

hens. 
It is found that after ovariotomy the right gonad undergoes 

a compensatory development. It is commonly said that the 

right ovary is absent in birds, but this is not strictly true ; 
it is there, but very small and undeveloped. When the 
ovary is removed this rudimentary right gonad hypertrophies, 

as I have said, but it gives rise not to an ovary, but to an 

organ which in form and microscopic structure is testis-like, 

though it has never actually developed germ-cells in any of 
the Lirds examined by Domm. It is under the influence of 
this organ that the bird assumes henny plumage and male 

instincts and head-furnishings. Under its influence the 

oviduct is also reduced, and the male ducts, which are 

apparently always present in a rudimentary, undeveloped 

* * Journal of Experimental Zodlogy,’ vol. xlviii. (1927). 
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form in the hen, as they are in the females of many other 
animals, enlarge. That these effects are really due to the 
compensatory right gonad can be shown by removing it, 
when the characters revert to the same condition as just 

after ovariotomy, 2. e., male plumage and shrunken head- 

furnishings. Sometimes when the operation of ovariotomy 

has not been quite successful, and a little bit of ovary is 

left in, this will regenerate. Generally it gives rise to a 

testis-like structure like that on the right, and exerting the 

same effect on the characters; but in a good many cases it 

became an ovary, and intwo cases (out of about 65) an 
ovotestis. In general, the degree of development of the 

characters dependent on the regenerated testis-like organs 
shows a pretty good agreement with the degree of develop- 
ment of those organs. 

The explanation which Domm and Lillie give of the origin 
of a testis-like organ from the right rudimentary gonad is 

as follows :—We know definitely that the ovary arises in two 
distinct stages. The cells of the first proliferation, correspond- 

ing to that which in the male gives rise to testis, stop short in 
their development and do not give rise to germ-cells. A 
second proliferation of cells forms the true ovarian tissue 

or cortex of the ovary, which surrounds the products ot the 

first proliferation, which form the medulla or core of the 

ovary. These latter cells have the character of embryonic 

testis-cells, and according to this view possess the capacity 

of producing the male hormone, but this capacity is normally 
kept in abeyance by the presence of the ovarian cells. . The 

tiny right gonad is also formed of cells from the first pro- 

liferation, and normally its further development is inhibited 

before it begins to form any cortex at all. According to 

this view, the tissue forming the undeveloped right gonad 

and the medulla or core of the ovary constitutes a sort of 

potential testis, and if the inhibition is removed will develop 

along testis-like lines and produce a hormone resembling 

the male hormone in its effects. If the onset of the inhibi- 

tion in the early life of the chick was a little delayed, the 

right gonad might have time to begin forming a little cortex. 
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It is known from a study of normal birds that this actually 
happens occasionally, and such an occurrence will account 

for the very few cases observed amongst Domm’s birds, in 

which ovarian tissue was formed on the right. Again, the 

varying results of regeneration on the left after incomplete 

ovariotomy would depend, on this view, on whether the 

fragment or fragments left behind were cortex or medulla 

or both. ‘This hypothesis is thus consistent with the experi- 
mental facts. It is also consistent with the fact that no one 

has ever found a cock undergoing transformation into a hen*. 

Whether it is actually the correct explanation remains for 
further investigation to settle. Crew would rather say that 

the internal conditions of the body—the internal environ- 
ment, in zoological language—are only favourable for the 
development of an ovary during embryonic life and that 
where conditions are normal any new proliferation of cells 

arising later will give rise to testis. 

The problem of exactly how and from what source the 

testicular cells arise in an originally female bird involves 
certain questions of great importance in zoology, but they 
need not detain us here. 

The upshot of this very careful investigation, in which a 
large number of ovariotomized hens consistently developed 

a testis-like organ from the right rudimentary gonad, but 
in no case got as far as producing actual male germ-cells, 

is that Domm and lillie are not prepared to admit the 

possibility of such an occurrence in normal hens. The 

recorded cases are not disputed, but it is held that these 

cases are due to some constitutional abnormality, compar- 

able, perhaps, to that of Goldschmidt’s Gipsy-Moth inter- 
sexes, and that such a complete sex-reversal is not, as Crew 
has held it to be, a possible eventuality in any normal hen 

whose ovary becomes either diseased or exhausted. 

* In the absence of a much fuller knowledge of the internal organs 

than is available, I do not think that Lord Rothschild’s three Pheasants 

which have the appearance of cocks assuming female plumage can be 

admitted as cases of such a transformation, such an interpretation being 
in opposition to all the other evidence.—B. W. T. 
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I do not think that the time is ripe for attempting a 
further discussion of these alternative views. I would 

merely observe that cases like Crew’s of a hen becoming 

transformed into a complete functional cock, with all the 

characters of that sex, including plumage, evidently do not 

come under quite the same category as these operated birds 
which develop a testis-like organ inducing male instincts, 
but hen-feathering. The cases of Benoit and Zawadowsky 
are, however, more difficult to understand in the light of 
Domm’s work. 

I think I must end on the note I have already touched 
several times this evening—namely, that more and still more: 

experimental work is needed before the time arrives when 

we can reach a complete and satisfying solution of the 

whole problem; but the vigour with which such work is 

being prosecuted at the present time encourages one to hope 

that that time may not be very far off. 

Col. R. MEINERTZHAGEN forwarded the following descrip- 

tion of two new birds :— 

Columba livia dakhle, subsp. nov. 

The palest of all Rock-Pigeons. From breast to vent 
very pale pearl-grey—almost white. Shoulder of wing and 
mantle pale pearl-grey, lower back pure white. In other 

respects generally much paler than C. livia gaddi. 

, Wings of seven males and females, 195 to 215 mm. 

y® Type in the Tring Museum. 2. Dakhla Oasis, Lybian 

Desert, 24.11.1928. 

ul Seven examined. 
6) 

Obs. Only known as yet from Dakhla Oasis, where it is 

resident. Birds, possibly of this race, also occur rarely in 

Kharga Oasis. 

Streptopelia senegalensis dakhle, subsp. nov. 

Differs from S. senegalensis egyptiacus in having the upper 

parts generally paler, with much more isabeJline colour, 

especially on the wings. Underparts paler and not so deep 

vinous on the breast. 
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Is nearer S. senegalensis sudanensis, from which it differs 
in having the upper parts more sandy than rufous isabelline. 
The lower parts are darker than in sudanensis with less 
vinous and more isabelline tinge. 

From S. senegalensis equatorialis it differs in having the 
back not brown with faint isabelline markings but rich sandy 

isabelline. | 

Wings of two, male 149, female 139 mm. 

Type (temporarily) in our collection. Male, Dakhla Oasis, 

Lybian Desert, 25.111.1928. 

Two examined. 

Obs. Only known as yet from Dakhla Oasis, in the Lybian 
Desert, where it is resident. 

Dr. C. B. Ticknursr forwarded the following descrip- 

tion :— 

~ Sturnus vulgaris persepolis, subsp. nov. 

Differs from caucasicus in having entire throat green ; 
belly more green, less purple ; mantle, rump, and most upper 

tail-coverts more purpie than green ; edges to greater coverts 

and secondaries and flanks strong bright green with slight 

violet gloss instead of red or violet purple. 
Differs from porphyronotus in having the upper and under 

tail-coverts and edges of tail green not purple-red; edges 

to coverts and secondaries and the flanks a brighter green 
instead of a bronze-green. 

3g. Wing 127°5-129. 

Type-locality and distribution. Shiraz and L. Niriz in §&. 
Persia. 

Type in the British Museum. 6, Baba Hazi, 19 m. S.E. 

of Shiraz, Oct. 7, 1918. J. EH. B. Hotson coll. Registered 

No. 1923.12.23.187. 
‘Ten specimens examined. 

N.B.—S. v. persepolis belongs to the group with green head, 

throat, and ear-coverts, and purple back. It resembles some 
specimens of vulgaris in which the back has more purple 

than normal, but always differs from them in having in the 
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male very dark under wing-coverts with narrow white edges 
and the spotting of the upper parts in winter nearly white. 
The juvenile dress also is very much paler. I have hesi- 
tated for some years to name this bird, in order to make 

sure it was not already named. There is nothing like it in 

the British or Tring Museums, and Prof. Sushkin, who 
kindly examined these specimens, tells me that out of several 

hundreds collected together from various Russian museums 

there is not any specimen like them. S. v. persepolis is not 
the recently described heinrict from Masanderan, which has 
the same sheen as caucasicus, but is smaller (one examined 
Berlin Museum). 

Dr. C. B. Ticksurst also communicated the following :— 

In the J.f. O. Ixxvi. pt. 2, p. 342, Dr. E. Streseman has 

described as new Pica pica laubmanni from Kelat in Beluchi- 
stan, and transfers Bonaparte’s name bactriana to the bird 

from Turkestan. Now, Bonaparte’s description of bactriana 
was based on Blyth’s unnamed description of a bird collected 

at Kandahar by Hutton (Cat. Birds Mus. Asiat. Soc. p. 91). 
Bonaparte’s distribution “ Persia orientali” was used either 
widely or geographically loosely, and included Kandahar in 

its embrace and cannot be stretched to include Turkestan. 
No one has ever shown that the type-locality of Kandahar 

was wrong, the only condition on which a type-locality can 

be shifted, and Dr. Streseman’s suggestion is untenable. 

Kelat and Kandahar are, of course, within a comparatively 
short distance of one another, and examination of birds from 

both localities shows that both are thesame. P.p. laubmanni, 
therefore, is a synonym of bactriana. 

Tom. cit. p. 362. Dr. Streseman describes as new Mota- 
cilla alba transcaspica from Astrabad, Caspian Provinces of 
Persia, based on three specimens from that province, and 

compared with a series from Altai and Baikal, and a single 
bird from India ; it is said to differ from personata in having 

a slightly longer wing and tail. Now, Gould’s types of 

personata came from India and are still in the British 
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Museum, where I have examined them. One is in summer 

dress, wing 95, tail 97; the other in winter dress, wing 93, 

tail 92 (very worn). In 1922, Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 
Journal, p. 1089, I published some notes on the plumages 
of this bird and gave a series of measurements of correctly 

sexed birds as follows :— 
India: ¢@, wing 94°5-98, tail 98-102, bill 16°5-17°5. 

9, wing 87°5—95, tail 90-100, bill 15°5-17. 

I have since measured many more, but have no alteration 

to make except that the tail may be a min. or two shorter if 

worn, | 
In addition, I have measured the following :—E. Persia, 

6, wing? 99°5;) tail 102°;* Dyjarkend, Turkestan, 3: <4, 

wing 94°5-96°5, tail 95-99°5 ; Issykul, 4 §, 93-96, 

tail 96-97. 92, wing 92, tail.95.; L. Balkash, @, wing 99, 

tam £04207 iskan, oO, 93°5.tail (9695. 9 94° 92s talk 9S; 

miltad, oy wing 69°94, tal 91, 96-59, wine 91, tail’ 96: 

It is obvious that Dr. Streseman’s measurements for his 

transcaspica do not ditter from Indian birds and Turke- 

stan birds are also the same. Whether Altai birds are 

really smaller I cannot say, as I have only seen the three 
above. MM. a. transcaspica then becomes a synonym of 

personata. 

Tom. cit. p. 378. Dr. Streseman describes as new Sylvia 

communis rubicola from Kuldja in Chinese Turkestan, being 

like icterops but larger: 5 @, wing, 75-79; 9%, 77 as 

against 4 ¢, 68-72, of zcterops from Hregli, in the Taurus. 

and 8 ¢, 71-74, 3 2, 73-74 from Gilan. A large series 

from Turkestan which I have measured: 3, wing 74-78°5 ; 

5 Egypt and Palestine, 6, 72-77:°5; 2 Elburz, ¢, 74-75; 

3 Sind, ¢, 74-77°5. 

The birds from Hregli seem very small compared with 

those from Turkestan, but there also seem to occur in the 

west large birds also—maybe, Turkestan birds average larger. 

Mr. P. F. Bunyarp exhibited two drawings of a Cuckoo 
at a Reed-Warbler’s nest, one by Prof. Rocors and the other 

by Miss Hdna Bunyard. These drawings had been con- 

structed from material supplied by Mr. Bunyard. 
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NOTICES. 

The next Meeting of the Club, the last for the Session, 

will be held on Wednesday, June 13, 1928, at PAGANIT’S 

RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great Portland Street, W.1. The 

Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members intending to dine are requested to inform the 

Hon. Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, 

Grosvenor Square, W. 1. 

Members who intend to make any communication at the 

next Meeting of the Club are requested to give notice before- 

hand to the Editor, Mr. N. B. Kinnear, at the Natural History 

Museum, South Kensington, 8.W.7, and to give him their 

MSS. for publication in the ‘ Bulletin ’ not later than at the 

Meeting. 
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BRITISH ORNITHOLOGISTS’ CLUB. 

No. CCCXAXV. 

Tue three-hundred-and-twentieth Meeting of the Club was 

held at Pagani’s Restaurant, 42-48 Great Portland Street, 

W.1, on Wednesday, June 13, 1928. 

Chairman: Dr. P. R. Lowe. 

Members present:—W. Suore Baity; E. C. Stuart 

Baker; D. A. Bannerman; F. J. F. Baruinetron; A. L. 

Burter; J. CunnincHam ; R. H. Deane; J. DELAcOouR; 

A. Ezra; Major 8.8. FLrower; G. H. Gurney ; Rev. J. R. 

Hate; H. Huauers-Onstow; Rev. F. C. R. Jourparn ; 

N. B. Kinnear (/ditor) ; Dr. G. CarmicnarL Low (Hon. 
Sec. § Treas.); N.S. Lucas ; ©. W. MackworrH-PRaump ; 
T. H. Newman; G. H.R. Pye-Smita ; R. H. Reap; C. B. 

Rickett; Lord Rotuscuitp ; D. Sera-SmirnH ; A. LANpDs- 

porouGcH THomson; C, R. Woop ; C. DE Worms. 

Guests present:—P. Browne; Dr. N. Kuropa; W. P. 
Lowe; W. Rowan. 

Lord RoruscuiLp exhibited the hitherto unknown egg of 
the Flightless Rail ( Atlantisia rogers: Lowe) of Inaccessible 
Island, Tristan d’Acunha group, and described it as follows : 

Greyish milk-white tinged with buff; dotted all over 
sparingly with rather small chocolate-rufous spots and with 
underlying lavender-mauve ; both the main chocolate-rufous 

and the underlying mauve spots are considerably more con- 

centrated round the apex. 
Length 35 mm., breadth 25 mm. 

( July 10, 1928. | a VOL, XLVIII, 
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This egg is a typical RaIL’s eae and very large for the 
size of the bird; it is almost indistinguishable from some 

varieties of the egg of Crex crea (Linn.). 
The clutch consisted of three eggs, one only of which has 

reached. me so far, though one other is in England. 

Lord RoruscHiLp also exhibited the eggs of 52 other 
species of Rails for comparison, viz. :— 

Rallus aquaticus Linn. Europe. 

fi. elegans Aud. Eastern U.S.A. 
R. crepitans Gm. LHastern U.S.A. 

R. virginianus Linn. N. America. 
Rf. antarcticus King. Argentina. 

Rh. pectoralis pectoralis Temm. Queensland. 

Limnopardalis rytirhynchus (Vieill.). Argentina. 

LD. maculatus (Bodd.). Argentina. 

Hypotenidia striata (Linn.). India. 

HT. philippensis andrewsit Math. Cocos Keeling. 

Hf. ph. assimilis (Gray). Norfolk Island. 

HI. ph. lesouefi Math. New Britain. 

Cabalus modestus (Hutt.). Little Mangare, Chatham Islands. 

Hulabeornis pecilopterus (Hartl.). Fiji. 

HE. castanewwenter Gould. Queensland. 

Tricholimnas sylvestris (Sel.). Lord Howe Island. 

Gymnocrex plumbeiventris (Gray). Papuasia. 

Aramides chiricote (V.). Argentina. 

A. ypacaha (V.). 8S. Brazil, Argentina. 
Gallirallus australis (Sparrm.). 8S. Island, New Zealand. 

G. earli (Gray). N.and 8. Islands, New Zealand. 

G. brachypterus (Lafr.) S. Island, New Zealand. 
Crex crex (Linn.). Europe. 
Porzana porzana (Linn.). Europe. 
P. carolina (Linn.). N. America. 

P. pusilla intermedia (Herm.). Europe. 

P. parva (Scop.). Central and South Europe. 

P. exquisita (Swinh.). E. Asia. 

P. tabuensis tenebrosus (Gray). Norfolk Island. 

P. leucopyrrha (Vieill.). Argentina. 

P. melanopheus (Vieill.). Argentina. 

P. jamaicensis stoddardi (Coale). EK, and N. America, 
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Porzanula palmert Frohawk. Laysan Island. 

Poliolimnas cinereus collingwoodi Math. Philippines ete. 

Amaurornis phenicura (Forster). Indo-Malaya. 

Rougetius rougeti (Guér.). Abyssinia. 
Tribonyx mortiert Du Bus. S. Australia, Tasmania. 

Microtribonyx ventralis (Gould). Australia. 

Gallinula sandwichensis Streets. Hawaiian Islands. 

G. chloropus (inn.). Europe. 

G. galeata Bp. America. 

G. angulata Sundev. ‘Tropical Africa. 
Porphyriola martinica (Linn.). America. 
Porphyrio ceruleus (Vandelli). Mediterranean Countries. 

Fulica atra Linn. Europe. 

F. cristata Gm. S.W. Europe, Africa. 
Ff. americana Gm. N. America. 
Ff, alat Peale. Hawaiian Islands. 
Ff. chilensis (Des Murs)=F’. ardesiaca Tschudi. Peru. 
Ff. rufifrons Phil. & Landb. Argentina. 

F. armillata (Vieill.). Argentina. 

F, leucoptera (Vieill.). Argentina. 

The only remarks to be made on these eggs are that the 
two at the bottom of the box of Crex crex are most like 
the egg of Atlantisia. The eggs of Fulica rujifrons and 
F. armillata resemble more those of Gallinula, though the 

birds are typical Wulica. The egg of the extinct Cabalus 

modestus is unique, and besides the one of Porcanula 
exhibited the only other is a broken example, also at Tring. 
This egg is more like that of FRallus and less like Porzana 
than the one exhibited. 

The eggs of Porzana jamaicensis stoddardi are very 
unlike a Rail’s egg and closely resemble eggs of various 
Passerine birds in their creamy-white colour and rufous 
spots with no underlying markings. The eggs of T'richo- 
linnas sylvestris have only once been obtained before. 

He also exhibited a skin of Atlantisia rogersi, one of the 

parents of the egg described antea. He further exhibited 
the skins of a number of Flightless Rails and some very 
rare Porzanas. 

Among the Flightless Rails exhibited is the completely 
a2 
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extinct Tristan D’ACUNHA GALLINULE or “IsLtAnp Hen,” 

Porphyriornis nesiotis nesiotis Sclat., of which a closely- 
allied subspecies, P. neszotis comer Allen, still exists on 

Gough Island. | 
Then the following were shown :— 
Pareudiastes pacificus Hartl. & Finsch. Samoa Islands. (This 

bird is almost extinct.) 

Cabalus modestus Hutton. Little Mangare Island, Chatham 

Islands. (Completely extinct.) 

Pennula milist Dole. Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands. (Com- 

pletely extinct.) 

Porzanula palmert Frohawk. Laysan Island. (Completely 

extinct on Laysan, but still found FERALLY in some 

numbers on Midway Island, being descendants of several 
that escaped from their cage when my collector, Henry 

Palmer, visited these islands in June and July 1891 and a 

later liberation. ) 

Porzana jamaicensis jamaicensis (Gm.). Jamaica. 

P. jamaicensis stoddardi (Coale). Eastern U.S.A. 

P. jamaicensis coturniculus (Ridgw.). Western U.S.A. 

Porzana salinazi (Phil.). Chili. 

Porzana spilonota sharpet Rothsch. Galapagos Islands. 

(Except James Island.) 

Hypotenidia wakensis Rothsch. Waké Island. (Completely 

extinct. ) 

Gallirallus earli (Gray). N.&. 8. Islands, New Zealand. 

Gallirallus australis (Sparrm.). §. Island, New Zealand. 

Gallirallus brachypterus (Uafr.). 8. Island, New Zealand. 
(The New Zealand ‘“‘ WoopHENS ” are much better known 

under the generic name of Ocydromus, but Gallirallus has 
priority. ) 

Megacrex inepta (Salvad. & D’Albertis). S. New Guinea. 

Hulabeornis castanetventer Gould. Australia. 

Hi. pecilopterus (Hartl.). ¥iji Islands. 
i. woodfordi (O. Grant). Soiomon Islands. 

Tricholimnas sylvestris (Sel.}._ Lord Howe Island. 

Mr. A. L. Burier exhibited two specimens of a rare 

Parrot, Pyrrhura viridicata Todd (Proc. Biol. Soc. 

Washington, xxvi. 1913, p. 174), from the Santa Marta 
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region of Colombia. The species is so far known only from 
seven other skins, all of which are in American museums, and 

Mr. M. A. Carriker, Jr., from whom Mr. Butler received the 

birds, is the only collector who has obtained it. 

The Rey. F. C. R. Jourpaty, speaking with reference to 
recent supposed records of breeding of the Fire-crest (egulus 
ignica illus) in the British Isles, pointed that, although tlie 

distinctive characters usually given were frequently useful 

in the case of migrants on low bushes which allowed close 
inspection, they were quite ineffective in the case of birds 
breeding high up in conifers. Here a much more useful 

criterion was the difference in the songs of the two species, 

which was confirmed by the speaker’s recent observations on 
Fire-crests in Algeria. It is significant that this distinction 
was not observed in the supposed cases of breeding in 
England. ‘ Sight-records” by observers unacquainted with 
the species in question, should be accepted only after careful 
investigation and confirmatory evidence regarded as essential 
before publication in a scientific journal. 

Mr. J. De_acour exhibited on behalf of Dr. Kuropa two 
very beautiful paintings by the Japanese artist, Mr. Kobay- 

ashi, of the very rare Duck Pseudotadorna cristata. These 

paintings were made from two skins in Dr. Kuroda’s 
possession which were obtained some years ago in Corea. 

These two specimens and the one at Copenhagen, which 
was exhibited at one of the meetings of the Club by Mr. 
Hachisuka, are the only known examples. 

Mr. Detacour exhibited: and described, on behalf of 

M. P. JaBoUuILLE and himself, tw enty-one new torms of birds 

collected in Indo-China during their fourth expedition in 
1927-1928 :— 

Gennzus lewisi, sp. nov. 

Male. Head, with a long crest, chin, throat, fore neck, and 

rest of underparts glossy black, the feathers having a 
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brownish shaft and base; the feathers of the sides have 

a white shaft and one or two V-shaped white lines, 
which are gradually reduced to a pale shaft towards the 
middle of the breast. Hach feather of the sides and back 
of the neck with three concentric black and white marks. 

Mantle black, lined with white, each feather having three 

V-shaped white bars, one very close to the shaft, which is 
dark, and one subterminal—these white lines being about 

1 mm. in width. 
Primaries, secondaries, and upper tail-coverts black, with 

the same white lines, one centimetre distant from one another 

about. Under wing-coverts greyish black with white lines. 
Upper wing-coverts like the back. : 

Rectrices black, more narrowly barred with white. The 

central pair is buffish grey on the outer web, finely peppered 
with black near the shaft and the border ; the outer web 

barred black and greyish white, passing to greyish buff near 
the tip. The next pair is intermediate in colour and pattern 

between the middle pair and the others. 

The crest is rather long and the tail short. Iris orange- 
yellow ; skin of the face scarlet ; bill horny whitish green, 

with darker base, legs and feet bright crimson ; spur and 

nails horny white. 
Measurements. Wing 240 mm.; tail 300; tarsus 80; 

culmen 48. 

Female. Crest long, reddish brown, with pale shafts to 
the feathers ; head, throat, and neck pale greyish brown. 

Mantle mottled pale greyish brown and reddish brown, each 

feather being of the latter colour, with a whitish shaft and 

a heart-shaped patch of greyish at the tip; towards the 
lower back and on the rump, these become a broad terminal 
border. The whole of the feather is more or less spotted 

with minute dark streaks and blotches. Wing-coverts like 
back ; primaries reddish brown outside, blackish inside ; 
secondaries dark brown with a reddish outer border, peppered 
with blackish; tertiaries reddish brown, peppered with 

blackish. 

Rectrices bright chestnut, the central pair with lighter 
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borders and tip, and much peppered with dark. brown ; 
upper and lower tail-coverts chestnut, with light border and 
tips, and peppered with brown, with light shafts. Lower 

parts pale greyish brown, tinged with yellowish on the sides 

and flanks, and white feather-shafts. 

Iris brown; skin of face cherry-red ; bill horny green; 

legs and feet crimson, nails grey. 
Measurements. Wing 220 mm.; tail 230; tarsus 73; 

culmen 26. : 
Types in the British Museum. ¢, Bokor (8. Cambodia, 

1000 metres), 9.xii.1927, No. 699. 9, Bokor, 13.xi1.1927, 

No. 800. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 1928.6.26.1 & 2. 
Material examined. Ten specimens (7 ¢, 3 ) from Bokor. 

Wings, ¢ 240 to 250 mm., ? 210 to 220 mm. 

N.B.—Named in honour of Mr. John Spedan Lewis, 
whose generosity enabled the British Museum to share in 

the results of the expedition. 
This fine new Pheasant is confined to the isolated plateau 

of southern Cambodia, and is not closely related to either 

Genneus lineatus sharpe of Siam or to G. nycthemerus 

annamensis of the highlands of southern Annam. 

Gennzus nycthemerus berliozi, subsp. nov. 

Male intermediate between G. n. rippont and G. n. bel, 

very near G. n. rujipes, but with broader and better-defined 

black and white bars, and a shorter tail. 

Femaie very similar to that of G. n. belt with a slightly 
longer tail and more vermiculation on the outer rectrices. 

Differs widely from 9 G.n. rufipes in having a practically 
plain brown breast. Legs of both sexes crimson. 

Measurements. g, wing 260 mm., tail 380. 

Type in the British Museum. ¢, Quangtri (Ceftral 

Annam, 700 metres), 8.11.1926. No. H.1808. Brit. Mus. 

Reg. No. 1927.6.5.203. 

Material examined. 'I'wo specimens ( g and ¢ ), and many 
alive in our collection. 

N.B.—Named in honour of M. Jacques Berlioz. 
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Arborophila cambodiana, sp. nov. 

A very distinct, not closely related to any other, species. 
Head bright rufous-chestnut, with black occiput and nape, 

and with the upper part of ear-coverts dark brown. Front 

and sides of the neck chestnut, the feathers being bordered 

with black, producing a darker appearance; hind neck 
black. 

Feathers of the mantle barred black and olive-brown, 

the black being predominant in some specimens on the 

upper back and becoming almost obsolete in others on the 

rump. 
Wings and tail as in A. brunneopectus, but of a richer 

tinge. Under wing-coverts buff and blackish brown. 
Upper breast rich uniform rufous-chestnut ; lower breast 

mottled black, white, and chestnut, each feather having near the 

tip a white centre, surrounded by a double band of black and 

chestnut, the base being mostly black. Flanks and sides of 

body black and white and chestnut, each feather being black 

and chestnut at the base, with a broad white patch and black 

tips. Feathers of abdomen white with a broad buff border, 
becoming paler on the lower part. Under tail-covert buffish 
chestnut. 

Iris brown ; eyelids dark purplish red; bill black; legs 
and feet lilac-pink ; nails pink. 

Female similar to male, but smaller, with lower breast 

less strongly mottled, and less black on upper parts. 
Measurements. & : wing 150 mm.; tail 65; tarsus 45; 

culmen 19; gape 25. @ : wing 136 mm.; tail 63; tarsus 
40; culmen 18; gape 22. 

Types in the British Museum. ¢ ?, Bokor (S. Cambodia, 
altitude 1000 metres), 14 & 16.xii1.1927. Nos. 814, 849. 
Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 1928.6.26.3 & 4. 

Material exanuned. Nine specimens (6 ¢, 2 2,1?) from 

Bokor. 

Arborophila rufogularis guttata, subsp. nov. 

Very close to A. 7. tickelle, but differs in having the whole 

of the throat spotted with black. 
Measurements. Wing 145 mm. 
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Type in the British Museum. 6, Bana (C. Annam, 
1500 metres), 23.viii.1926, No. 699. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 
1927.6.5.149. 

Material examined. Two specimens from Bana. 

N.B.—These birds had been so far referred to A. rufo- 
gularis laotiana, a darker form from Xieng-Khouang (Laos) 

with an unspotted lower throat. Birds from Napé, 8.E. 
of Xieng-Khouang, belong to the Burmese form A. r. 

tickella. 

Tropicoperdix chloropus olivacea, subsp. nov. 

Very closely allied to 7. c. chloropus from Tenasserim and 
Siam, but of a mere olivaceous, not so yellowish, brown above 

and on the upper breast. Lower breast less deep chestnut, 

fading to buftish-white towards the abdomen. 
Iris brown ; eyelids reddish grey; bill yellow, base red ; 

legs and feet greenish yellow. 
Measurements. Wing 161 mm. 

Type in the Paris Museum. ¢, Napé (Laos, 800 metres), 

mi 1928. No. 2476. 
Material examined. Fifteen specimens (11 ¢,4 2?) from 

Bokor (S. Cambodia, 1600 m.), Napé (Laos, 800 m.), Nong- 
Het (Laos, 1000 m.), and Xieng-Khouang (Laos, 1200 m.). 

Wings 152 to 168 mm. 
N.B.—This species is only found on mountains from 

southern Cambodia to northern Laos. 

Ptilolemus tickelli indochinensis, subsp. nov. 

Resembles P. ¢. austeni, but differs in having its central 

rectrices narrowly tipped with white as in P. ¢. tickelli. 
Throat still whiter than in P. t. austen. 

Bill shorter and stouter than in the other two forms, with 

_a less marked ridge. 

Iris pale brown; bill yellowish brown; feet and legs 
greyish brown. 

Measurements. Wing 315 mm. 
Type in the British Museum. ¢@, Khébon (N. Annam, 

150 m.), 4.111.1928, No. 3226. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 
1928.6.26.5. 
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Material examined. Three specimens (1 6,292). From 
Kheébon (N. Annam), Bana ((. Annam, 1500 m.), and Hué 

(C. Annam, sea-level). 

Chrysophlegma flavinucha annamensis, subsp. nov. 

Differs from C. f. pierre: from Cochin China and Cambodia 

in its richer and darker general colour, but is paler than 

C. f. styant from Hainan and Tonkin, — 

All specimens from Annam and laos, from Dalat to 

Phuqui and Xieng-Khouang, are similar. 
Measurements. Wing 167 mm. } 
Type in the Paris Museum. 6, Khébon (N. Annam, 

150 metres), 4.111.1928, No. 3228. 

Material examined. Fourteen specimens (8 g, 6 2?) from 
Khebon and Phuqui (N. Annam), Napé (Laos, 800 m.), Xieng- 

Khouang (Laos, 1200 m.), and Dalat (S. Annam, 1500 m.). 
Wings 150 to 168 mm. 

_ Pitta cyanea aurantiaca, subsp. nov. 

Similar to P. cyanea, but differs in the very yellowish 
tinge of the sides of the head and nape. | 

Measurements. Wing 114 mm. 

Type in the Paris Museum. &, Bokor (S. Cambodia, 
1000 metres), 17.x11.1927, No. 855. 

Material examined. Two specimens. 

Criniger gutturalis cambodianus, subsp. nov. ~ 

Closely related to C. gutturalis sacculatus, from the south 

of the Malay Peninsula, but duller and not so yellowish 

above and lighter below. , 

Iris brown ; bill dark brown above, grey below; legs and 

feet horny-flesh colour. 
Measurements. Wing 108 mm. 
Type in the Paris Museum. 6, Bokor (S. Cambodia, 

1060 metres), 7.x11.1927, No. 612. 

Material examined. Twelve specimens (7 3,42 ,1?) from 
Bokor. Wings 100 to 112 mm. 
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Corythocichla griseigularis, sp. nov. 

Difters from all forms of C. brevicaudata, to which it is 

allied, in having the throat and upper breast of a 
uniform grey colour, changing to brown on the lower breast 
and rufous-brown on the abdomen and under tail-coverts. 

Upper parts rather dark. 
Iris reddish brown; bill black above, grey below; legs 

and feet fleshy brown. 

Measurements. Wing 60 mm. 

Type in the British Museum. 6, Bokor (8. Cambodia, 

1000 metres), 8.x11.1927, No. 649. Brit. Mus. Reg. 
No. 1928.6.26.6. 

Material ecamined. Hight specimens (3 6,3 2,27), from 

Bokor. Wings 58 to 62 mm. 

Corythocichla annamensis, sp. nov. 

Feathers of upper parts light olive-grey, brownish on the 

lower back, with blackish-brown borders, producing a 

squamated appearance as in other specics of the genus. 
Rump brown. Wings olive-brown, with darker inner webs 

to the feathers. Tail rather long and of the same colour. 

Throat spotted white and blackish brown, each feather 

being of the latter colour, with a large white spot on the 

middle of each web. Breast ashy grey, changing to dull 
brown on the sides and on the abdomen. Under tail-coverts 

rufous olive-brown. 

Iris reddish Lrown; bill dark horny brown above, greyish 

below ; legs and feet greyish brown. 

Measurements. Wing 78 mm.; tail 77 mm.; tarsus 28 mm. ; 

gape 25; 19 mm. 

Type in the British Museum. @, Phuqui (N. Annam, 

150 metres), 23.11.1928, No. 3192. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 

1928.6.26.7. 

Material examined. Hight specimens from Phuqui and 

Khébon (N. Annam, 150 metres). Wings 73 to 78 mm. 
N.B.--This distinct new bird lives entirely amongst lime- 

stone rocks, as does its congener C. crispéfrons in Burma. 

It seems unnecessary to maintain for these two species the 
generic name Cursonia (= Gypsophila). 
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Scheniparus rufogularis blanchardi, subsp. nov. 

Differs from S. r. major, from Middle Laos, in its smaller 

size, more olivaceous, less yellowish underparts, browner 
breast, duller brown under tail-coverts. 

From S. 7. stevensi, from Tonkin, it differs in its much 

better-defined and brighter rufous necklace, its whiter throat, 
and lighter breast and abdomen. 

Measurements. Wing 57 mm. 
Type in the British Museum. ¢, Phuqui (N. Annam, 

150 metres), 23.11.1928, No. 3140. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 

1928.6.26.8. 
Material examined. Three specimens (1 ¢, 2 2) from 

Phuqui (N. Annam) and Xieng-Khouang (N. Laos, 1200 
metres). Wings 55 to 59 mm. 
N.B.—Named in honour of M. Blanchard de le Brosse, 

Governor of Cochin-China. 

i Erpornis xantholeuca canescens, subsp. nov. 

Of a duller and greyer yellowish green above than all 

other forms, especially on the nape and hind neck. Feathers 

of the crown with very apparent dark shafts and centre. 
Iris brown; bill brown above, lighter below; legs and 

feet flesh-colour. 

Measurements. Wing 68 mm. 

Type in the British Museum. 6, Bokor (S. Cambodia, 
1000 metres), 7.x.1927, No. 616. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 
$92 3.b.20.0. 

Material examined. Five specimens (1 ¢, 4 3) from 

Bokor. Wings 64 to 68 mm. 

Notodela cambodiana, sp. nov. 

Dark slaty bluish grey above and below, with a lighter 
grey tinge on abdomen. Feathers of the flanks and under 
tail-coverts tipped with whitish. Two white patches on the 
sides of the neck. Rectrices with basal part of the outer 
webs white, except the two central ones. Lesser wing- 
coverts of a slightly brighter bluish grey. Forehead without. 

any bright blue. 
Iris brown ; bill, feet, and legs black. 
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Measurements. Wing 87 mm.; tail 73; tarsus 24; gape 
20; culmen 15. 

Type in the British Museum. 4, Bokor (8. Cambodia, 

1000 metres), 13.xii.1927, No. 795. Brit. Mus. Reg. No. 

1928.6.26.10. 

Material examined. Two & from Bokor. 

Cissa concolor, sp. nov. 

Nearer to C. hypoleuca in its strong thick bill, short tail, 
and wing pattern. 

Head and crest yellowish green, slightly olivaceous; a 
broad black line from lores to nape. 

Mantle yellowish grass-green. 
Wings coppery red, with green lesser coverts ; tertiaries 

tipped with bluish-green. 
Central rectrices olive-green, with bluish tips; others 

olive-buff, with broad subterminal black bands and _ basal 

part of outer webs greenish. 
Whole of underparts apple-green. 
Tris, eyelids, bill, legs, and feet coral-red. 

Measurements. Wing 160 mm.; tail 156; tarsus 49; 

gape 39 ; culmen 34. 
Type in the Paris Museum. 4, Phuqui (N. Annam, 

150 m.), 19.11.1928, No. 3013. 
Material ecamined. One ¢ only. 

N.B.—Also we often saw and heard Cissas of this species 

near Phuqui, it was impossible to secure more specimens, 
so wild and cunning these birds are. 

Bhringa remifer lefoli, subsp. nov. 

Nearer to b. r. peracensis from Siam and southern Annam, 

but with still much longer, narrower, and more tapering tail- 

rackets. Hemale with shorter shafts and rackets than males. 
Measurements. Wing 130 mm.; tail 580 (feather 125 ; 

denudated shaft 125 ; racket 330). 
Type in the Paris Museum. 2, Bokor (S. Cambodia, 

1000 m.), 16.xi1.1927, No, 836, 
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Material examined. Hight specimens (6 6, 2 ¢) from 
Bokor. Wings 130 to 139 mm. 

N.B.—Named in honour of M. H. Le Fol, Resident 

Superior in Cambodia. 

Amandava amandava decouxi, subsp. nov. 

Differs from A. a. amandava from India in. its smaller 

size, its more carmine and deeper red tinge, fewer and 

smaller white spots on the wings, sides of body, and tail- 

coverts, its browner back, hind neck, and middle of crown. 

Females darker above than in A. a. amandava, with darker 

and more crimson upper tail-coverts, and with fewer and 

smaller white spots. 

Measurements. Wing 45 mm. 

Types in the Paris Museum. @, Siem-Reap (Cambodia, 

sea-level), 28.xi1.1927, No. 1349. 9, Saigon (Cochin- 

China, sea-level), 10.1.1928, No. 1613. 
Material examined. Hight specimens (4 6,4 ¢) from 

Siem-Reap and Saigon. Wings 42 to 46 mm. 

N.B.—Named in honour of M. A. Decoux. 

All aviculturists have known for many years that the 

so-called ‘“‘ Chinese”? Amadavats differ from the Indian one, 

and have designed them by different names. But no wild 

shot specimens had ever been collected. They are exported 

by the thousands as cage-birds from Saigon. 

Aithopyga siparaja insularis, subsp. nov. 

Differs from 4. s. mangini from Annam and Cochin-China 
in being of a slightly brighter red, and having the lower 
back orange-yellow instead of golden yellow. 

Measurements. Wing 52 mm. 
Type in the British Museum. 6, Island of Phu-Quoc 

(Coast of Cochin-China), 25.xii.1927, No. 898. Brit. Mus. 
Reg. No. 1928.6.26.11. 

Material examined, Four § specimens, Wings 52 to 

o7 mm. 
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Leptocoma braziliana emma. subsp. nov. 

Differs from L. 6. brazilana in its deeper violet, less 
pinkish, throat, its duller and darker red colour on the breast. 

Measurements. Wing 86 mm. 
Type in the Paris Museum. 4, Island of Phu-Quoc 

(Coast of Cochin-China), 30.xii.1927. No. 986. 
Material examined. Twelve ¢ Phu-Quoc, An-Binh, Tay- 

Ninh (Cochin-China, sea-level), Djiring (S. Annam, 1000 
metres). 

N.B.—Named in honour of Mme E. Jabouille. 

Leptocoma asiatica hachisukai, subsp. noy. 

Differs from ZL. a. intermedia in having the upper parts of 

a uniform steel-blue colour, instead of having a subterminal 

green band to the feathers. 

Measurements. Wing 55 mm. 

Type in the Paris Museum. ¢, Kompong-Thom (Cam- 

bodia, sea-level), 3.1.1928, No. 1474. 

Material examined. Seven § from Kompong-Thom and 

Sambor (Cambodia) and Daban (S. Annam, 400 metres). 
Wings 55 to 58 mm. 
N.B.—Named in honour of M. Masauji Hachisuka. 
One specimen from Saravane (Laos) belongs to L. a. inter- 

media. Specimens from southern Siam and Burma are 
nearer to the present form. 

Diceum beccarii cambodianum, subsp. nov. 

Similar to D. beccaru from Sivlak Daras, Korinchi, 

Sumatra (1000 metres), but paler below, with a longer bill. 
Iris brown ; legs and feet black. 

Measurements. Wing 49 mm.; tail 22; tarsus 13; culmen 
oy capelt. 

Type in the British Museum. ¢ (breeding), Bokor (S. 

Cambodia, 1000 metres), 10.xii.1927, No.705. Brit. Mus, 
Reg. No. 1928.6.26.12. 

Material examined. One specimen, 
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Note. 

Correction (Bull. B.O.C. vol. xlvii.). 

P. 153. The type of Megalema lagrandieri rothschildi is said 
to be in the British Museum—it should read 

‘* Paris Museum.” 

P.161. The type of Drymocataphus pusillus is said to be 

in the Paris Museum— it should read ‘“ British 

Museum.” 

P.170. The type of Picus chlorolophus harmandi is said to 

be in the Paris Museum—it should read “ British 

Museum.” 

Admiral H. Lynres communicated the following on behalf 

of Professor OscAR NEUMANN and himself :— 

Cisticola robusta omo Neum. & Lynes, subsp. nov. 
Description. Compared with typical C. 7. robusta Riipp. 

of the Central Abyssinian Plateau. Size, proportions, and 
colour-pattern similar, but coloration throughout markedly 
darker and richer; head-top and mantle extremely black, 

the pale feather-borders so narrow that abrasion ultimately 
causes these parts to appear not far from uniform black. 

Hab. S.W. Abyssinia, viz. to the southward and westward 
of the upper Hawash valley—more or less represented by, and 

confined to the higher ground of the Omo River watershed. 
Type in Neumann Coll., Berlin, a breeding adult male. 

Collected by Professor O. Neumann at Kankati in Jimma 
territory, S.W. Abyssinia, on 29th May, 1925. Wing 

(> mm., taild2: 

Obs. Professor Neumann collected eight breeding adults 
and one fledged young in Jimma during May 1925, and the 

new race is also represented in the British Museum Collection 
by six adult specimens. Note this further addition to the 

list of richly-pigmented birds inhabiting the Omo basin— 
cf. Cercomela familiaris omoensis (Neum.), Anthus gould 

omoensis Neum., Hmberiza forbesi omoensis Neum., etc. 

further details of omo will be published in my Review of 

the Cisticole, MS. of which is now approaching completion, 
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The latter will contain the first publication of a number of 
new names for which I shall be solely responsible. We 
think it best to announce “ omo”’ separately, in order that 

our joint authorship may be clearly indicated.—H. L. 

Errata. 

P. 110, line 6, for organs read hormones. 

P. 119, 3 lines from bottom, for Prof. Rocors read Prof. Rowan. 

NOTICES. 

The next Meeting of the Club will be held on Wednesday, 

October 10, 1928, at PAGANI’S RESTAURANT, 42-48 Great 

Portland Street, W.1. The Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members intending to dine are requested to inform the 

Hon. Secretary, Dr. G. Carmichael Low, 86 Brook Street, 

Grosvenor Square, W. 1. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

This will also be held at PAGANI’S RESTAURANT on 

Wednesday, October 10, 1928, at 5.45 pm. An Agenda and 

Balance Sheet will be issued in September. 

Members who intend to make any communication at the 

next Meeting of the Club are requested to give notice before- 

hand to the Editor, Mr. N. B. Kinnear, at the Natural History 

Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7, and to give him their 

MSS. for publication in the ‘ Bulletin’ not later than at the 

Meeting. 
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abdominalis, Hremomela griseoflava, 
15. 

Acestrura astreans, 9. 
Aigypius monachus, 11. 
JEthopyga siparaja insularis, 

subsp. n., 134. 
africanus archert, Francolinus, 51. 

lortt, Francolinus, 51. 
alai, Fulica, 128. 
Alauda arvensis guillelmi, 65. 

sierre, 69. 
ticehursti, subsp. n., 65. 

alba transcaspica, Motacilla, 118. 
alecto longirostris, Piezorhynchus, 98. 

nove-guineensis, Piezorhynchus, 

-—— woodlarkensis, Piezorhynchus, 
93. 

Alectoris chukar caucasica, 
subsp. n., 22. 

cypriotes, 22. 
——- -—— dzungarica, subsp. n., 

——— —— falki, 2a. 
.—— —— fallax, subsp. n., 23. 
-_-— —— obscurata, subsp. n., 27. 
— —— palilescens, 24. 
—— —— pallida, 24. 
—— ——. potanini, subsp. n., 25. 
—— —— shestoperovl, subsp. n., 

23. 
subpallida, 24. 

alexanderi, Eremomela  griseoflava, 
16. 

-——, Poliolais, 11. 
‘ lopezt, 17. 

aline, Eriocnenus, 11. 
alleni, Selasphorus, 8. 
Amandava amandava de- 

couxi, subsp. n., 134. 
amandava decouxi, Amandava, 134, 

Amaurornis phenicura, 1238. 
amboynensis, Leucocirca leucophrys, 

americana, Fulica, 123. 
amherstie, Chrysolophus, 90. 
Anas strepera, 74. 
-— superciliosa, 74. 
sf eresis Hypotenidia philippensis, 

23. 
angulata, Gallinula, 128. 
anna, Culypte, 8. 
annamensis, Chrysoph'egima 

nucha, 130. 
, Corythocichla, 131. 

——., Sphenocercus sphenurus, 84. 
Anser brachyrhynchus, 50. 
ansorget, Prinia, 18. 
antarcticus, Rallus, 122. 
Anthus gouldi omoensis, 136. 
Apalis lopezi, 17. 
aquaticus, Rallus, 122. 
Aquila chrysaétos occidentalis, 42. 
Aramides chiricote, 122. 

ypacaha, 122. 
Arboricola rufogularis laotiana, 129. 
a ea cambodiana, sp.n., 

rufigularis guttata, subsp. 
n., 128. 

archert, Kremomela griseoflava, 14. 
, Francolinus africanus, 51, 

ardesiaca, Fulica, 123. 
Argaleocichia icterina icterina, 67. 
Argya squamiceps squamiceps, 12. 
aristotelis, Phalacrocorax, 63. 
armillata, Fulica, 122. 
aruensis, Otidiphaps nobilis, 88. 
arvensis guilelmi, Alauda, 65, 

sierre, Alauda, 65. 
ticehurstt, Alauda, 65. 

asiatica brevirostris, Leptocoma, 12. 

flavi- 
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asiatica chersonesus, Cyanops, 46. 
hachisukai, Leptocoma, 135. 

—— incognita, Cyanops, 46. 
assimilis, Hypotenidia philippensis, 

99 

astreans, Acestrura, 9. 
Atlantisia rogersi, 121, 123. 
atra, Fulica, 128. , 
atratus, Pterocles coronatus, 12. 
atrogularis, Turnix suscitator, 60. 
aurantiaca, Pitta cyanea, 180. 
aurocristatus, Leiopicus mahrattensis, 

93. 
australis, Gallirallus, 122, 124. 

, Nyroca, 56. 

bactriana, Pica pica, 118. 
bakeri, Muscadivora, 56. 
banyumas limitans, Cyornis, 44. 
barrali, Heliotrypha, 9. 
beccarit cambodianum, Diceum, 135. 
bennetti, Casuarius, 87. 
berliozi, Genneus nycthemerus, 127. 
Bhringa remifer lefoli, subsp. n., 

133. 
blakistoni, Turnix suscitator, 61. 
blanchardi, Scheniparus rufogularis, 

132. 
blanfordi, Leiopicus mahraitensis, 94. 
Blythipicus pyrrhotis, 57. 

cameroni, subep. n., 57. 
Boissonneaua flavescens, 10. 
bontii, Coturnix indica, 59. 
borneensis, Chlorura hyperythra, 72. 
bottegi, Francolinus castaneicollis, 50. 
brachypterus, Gallirallus, 122, 124. 
brachyrhynchus, Anser, 50. 
brachyura chloronota, Camaroptera, 

6. 
kelsalli, Camaroptera, 16. 

braziliana emme, Leptocoma, 135. 
brevirostris, Leptocoma asiatica, 12. 
brunneata, Siphia, 43. 
brunneatus, Rhinomyias, 43, 72. 
buryi, Lanius excubitor, 12. 
Buteo r. cirtensis, 42. 

Cabalus modestus, 122, 1238, 124. 
calliope, Stellula, 8. 

; x coste, Calypte, 41. 
Calypte anna, 8. 

cost@, 8. 
x Stelluia calliope, 41. 

Camaroptera brachyura chloronota, 
16. 

kelsalli, subsp. n., 16. 
cambodiana, Arborophila, 128. 

, Criniger gutturalis, 130. 
—, Notodela, 132. 
cambodianum, Diceum becarit, 135. 
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cameront, Blythipicus pyrrhotis, 57. 
canescens, Erpornis xantholeuca, 132. 
canorus, Cuculus, 31, 75, 119. 
Caprimulgus donaldsoni, 50. 
carolina, Porzana, 122. 
castaneicollis bottegi, Francolinus, 50. 
castaneiventer, Hulabeornis, 122, 124. 
Casuarius bennetti, 87. 

rogerst, 87. 
caucasica, Alectoris chukar, 22. 
Cercomela familiaris omoensis, 136. 
cervicalis, Otidiphaps nobilis, 88. 
Chalcophaps indica robinsoni, 

subsp. n., 58. 
chersonesus, Cyanops asiatica, 46. 
chilensts, Fulica, 123. 
chimborazo, Oreotrochilus, 41. 
chiricote, Aranides, 122. 
Chlorocharis emiliz moultoni, 

subsp. n., 47. . 
chlorolophus harmandi, Picus, 136. 

olivacea, Tropicoperdix, 129, 
chloronota, Camaroptera brachyura, 

16. 
chloropus, Gallinula, 123. 
Chlorostilbon prasinus prasinus, 11. 
Chlorura hyperythra borneensis, 72. 

malayana, subsp. n., 72. 
chrysaétos occidentalis, Aquila, 42. 
chrysogaster guineensis, Gerygone, 91. 
Chrysolophus amherstie, 90. 

pictus, 90. 

Chrysophlegma flavinucha 
annamensis, subsp. n., 130. 

chukar caucasica, Alectoris, 22. 
—— cypriotes, Alectoris, 22. 

dzungarica, Alectoris, 26. 
Jalki, Alectoris, 23. 
Jallax, Alectoris, 23. 
obscurata, Alectoris, 27. 
pallescens, Alectoris, 24. 
pallida, Alectoris, 24. 
potanini, Alectoris, 25. 
shestoperovi, Alectoris, 23. 
subpallida, Alectoris, 24. 

Ciconia ciconia, 42. 
cinereus collingwoodi, Poliolimnas, 

123. ; 
cirtensis, Bnteo r., 42. 
Cissa concolor, sp. n., 133. 
Cisticola natalensis, 30. 
—— robusta omo, subsp. n., 136. 
clotbey, Rhamphocorys, 42. 
celebs, Fringilla, 45. 
ceruleus, Porphyrio, 123. 
colchicus, Phasianus, 90, 103. 
collingwoodi, Poliolimnas cinereus, 

123. 
Columba livia dakhlez, subsp. 1n., 

116. 
— — gaddi, 116. 
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Comatibis eremita, 42, 83. 
comeri, Porphyriornis nesiotis, 124. 
communis pubicola, Sylvia, 119. 
concolor, Cissa, 133. 
coqui maharao, Francolinus, 51. 
corax tingitanus, Corvus, 42. 
coronatus atratus, Pterocles, 12. 

saturatus, Pterocles, 12. 
Corvus corax tingitanus, 42. 

monedula, 42. 
Corythocichla annamensis, 

sp. n., 131. 
crispifrons, 131. 
griseigularis, sp. n., 131. 

coste, Calypte, 8. 
——, x calliope, Stellula, 41. 
coturniculus, Porzana jamaicensis, 

124. : 
Coturnix coturnix japonica, 59. 
-———- indica bontii, 59. 
crawfordi, Kremomela grisecflavw, 16. 
crepttans, Rallus, 122. 
Crex crex, 122. 
Criniger gutturalis 
bodiana, subsp. n., 138v. 

crispifrons, Corythocichla, 131. 
cristata, Fulica, 123. 

Pseudotadorna, 1265. 
cristatus cristatus, Podiceps, 74. 
Cryptolopha ruficapilla, 13. 
Cuculus canorus, 31, 75, 119. 
cupreiventris, Hriecnemis, 11. 
Cursonia, 131. 
curvirostra, Loxia, 42. 
cyanea aurantiaca, Pitta, 130. 
cyanecula, Luscinia svecica, 11. 
cyaneotincta, Damophila, 9. 
—, Polyerata, 9. 
Cyanoderma erythroptera 

rufa, subsp. n., 47. 
Cyanops asiatica chersonesus, 

subsp. n., 46. 
—— ?incognita, 46. 
davisoni, 46. 

—— —— (incognita ?), 46. 
oorti, 46. 

Cyornis banyumas limitans, 
subsp. n., 44. 

policgenys saturatior, 
subsp. n., 43, 72. 

rufigastra indochina, 
subsp. n., 73, 

sumatrensis, 73. 
eypriotes, Alectoris chukar, 22. 

cam.- 

dakhle, Columba livia, 116. 
, Streptopelia senegalensis, 116. 

Damophila cyaneotincta, 9, 
daurica occidentalis, Perdia, 27. 
davisoni, Cyanops, 46. 
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davisont (incognita ?), Cyanops, 46. 
decourit, Amandava amandava, 134. 
Diceum beccarii cambodi- 
anum, subsp. n., 135. 

Dinopium ravent, 71. 
donaldsont, Caprimulgus, 50. 

, Turacus leucotis, 50. 
Drymocataphus pusillus, 136. 
Dryobates macet westermanni, 94. 
dyselius, Eriocnemis, 11. 
dzungarica, Alectoris chukar, 26. 

earlit, Gallirallus, 124. 
elegans, Rallus, 122. 
Emberiza forbesi omoensis, 136. 
emilie moultoni, Chlorocharis, 47. 
emme, Leptocoma braziliana, 135. 
eremita, Comatibis, 42, 83. 
Eremomela griseoflava abdominalis, 15. 

alexanderi, 16. 
—— —— archeri, subsp. n., 14, 16. 
— —— crawfurdi, 16. 
— —— flavicrissalis, 15, 
—— -—--- griseoflava, 15. 
—— —— karamojensis, 15. 

perimacha, 15. 
polioxantha, 15. 
saturatior, 15. 

Eriocnemis aline, 11. 
cupreiventris, 11. 

—— dyselius, 11. 
Erpornis xantholeuca canes- 

cens, subsp. n., 182. 
erythroptera rufa, Cyanoderma, 47. 
Hulaheornis castaneiventer, 122, 124. 

pectlopterus, 122, 124. 
woodfordi, 124. 

excubitor buryi, Lanius, 12. 
exquisita, Porzana, 122. 

Falco peregrinus, 42. 

pelegrinoides, 42. 
—.- tinnunculus, 42. 
Salki, Alectoris chukar, 28. 
fallax, Alectoris chukar, 23. 
Samiliaris omoensis, Cercomela, 136. 
fasciatus, Hieraaétus, 42. 
flavescens, Boissonneaua, 10. 
flavicrissalis, Eremomela griseoflava, 

14. 
flavinuchaannamensis, Chrysophlegma, 

133.0 
flaviventris, Sylvia, 14, 
Hloresi, Selasphorus, 8. 
forbes omoensis, Emberiza, 136. 
Francolinus africanus 

archeri, subsp. n., 51. 
lortt, 51. 

castaneicollts bottegi, 50. 
—— coqui maharao, subsp. n., 51. 
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Francolinus harwoodi, 37. 
Fregata magnificens lowei, 

subsp. n., 12. 
rothschildi, 12. 

minor nicolli, 18. 
Fringilla celebs, 45. 
Fulica alai, 123. 
——- americana, 1238. 

ardesiaca, 123. 
armillata, 123. 
atra, 123. 
chilensis, 123. 
cristata, 123. 

—— leucoptera, 128. 
rufifrons, 123. 

JSulvotincta, Pachycephaia, 89. 
JSuscescens, Strix uralensis, 21, 

gaddi, Columba livia, 116. 
galeata, Gallinula, 128. 
Gallinula angulata, 128. 

chloropus, 128, 
— galeata, 123. 

sandwichensis, 123. 
Gallirallus australis, 122, 124. 
—— brachypterus, 122, 124. 

earlit, 122, 124, 
Garrulus japonicus hiuga- 

ensis, subsp. n., 19, 
—— -—— nakaoke, subsp. n., 19. 
a orit, 20. 
Gennzus lewisi, sp. n., 125. 

nycthemerus __berliozi, 
subsp. n., 127. 

Gerygone chrysogaster guine- 
ensis, subsp. n., 91. 

Glareola pratincola, 90. 
goudoti, Sapphironia, 11. 
gouldi omoensis, Anthus, 136. 
gouldie, Poephila, 71, 98. 
graueri, Prinia mistacea, 19. 
griseigena griseigena, Podiceps, 73. 
-~— holbelli, Podiceps, 53, 70. 
griseigularis, Corythocichia, 131. 
griseoflava abdominalis, Mremomela, 

lie. 
alexanderi, Hremomela, 16. 
archeri, Hremomela, 14, 16. 
crawfordi, Hremomela, 16. 
flavicrissalis, Hremomela, 15. 

—— griseoflava, Kremomela, 15. 
karamojensis, Kremomela, 15. 
perimacha, Hremomela, 15. 
polioxantha, Eremomela, 15. 
saturatior, Eremomela, 15. 

guillelmi, Alauda arvensis, 65. 
guineensis, Gerygone chrysogaster, 

guttata, Arborophila rufogularis, 128. 
gutturalis cambodiana, Criniger, 

130. 
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Gymnocrex plumbeiventris, 122. 
Gypsophila, 131. 

hachisukai, Leptocoma asiatica, 135. 
harmandi, Picus chlorolophus, 136. 
harwoodi, Francolinus, 37. 
helenore, Poliolais, 17. 
Heliangelus mavors, 1Q. 
Heliotrypha barrali, 9. 

luminosa, g. 10. 
speciosa, ‘). 

Hieraaétus fasciatus, 42. 
hiugaensis, Garrulus yaponicus, 19. 
hodgsonie, Perdix, 53. 

nanshanice, Perdizx, 27, 53. 
occidentalis, Perdix, 27, 53. 

hoevilli, Siphia, 48. 
holbellii, Podiceps griseigena, 53. 
Hylochelidon nigricans 
papua, subsp. n, 83. 

— —— timoriensis, 83. 
hyperythra borneensis, Chlorura, 72. 

malayana, Chlorura, 72. 
Hypocharmosyna placentis 

intensior, subsp. n., 84. 
—— placentis, 84. 

hypoleucos, Tringa, 75. 
Hypotenidia philippensis andrewsi, 

122. 
—-— —— assimilis, 122. 

lesouefi, 122. 
—-— striata, 122. 

wakensis, 124. 

icterina icterina, Argaleocichla, 67, 
actertnus, Trichophorus, 67. 
ignicapillus, Regulus, 45, 1265. 
incognita, Cyanops asiatica, 46. 

‘ davisoni, 46. 
indica bontii, Coturnix, 59. 

robinsont, Chalcophaps, 58. 
indochina, Cyornis rufigastra, 73. 
indochinensis, Ptilolemus tickelli, 

129. 
inepta, Megacrex, 124. 
insularis, Aithopyga siparaja, 154. 
tntensior, Hypocharmosyna placentis, 

t 
intermedia, Porzana pusilla, 122, 
interrumpens, Turnix suscitator, 60, 
tolata, Petasophora, 11. 
isabellinus, Turnix suscitator, 62. 

jamaicensis coturniculus, Porzana, 
124. 

jamaicensis, Porzana, 124. 
stoddardi, Porzana, 122, 124. 

jamesoni, Oreotrochilus, 41. 
Japonica, Coturnia coturnix, 59. 
japonicus hiugaensis, Garrulus, 19. 
— nakaoke, Garrulus, 19. 
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japonicus orti, Garrulus, 20. 
javana, Pachycephala pectoralts, &8. 
ygavanense, Tiga, 71. 
javanica, Turnix, 58. 
johnstont, Seicercus ruficapilla, 13. 

karamojensis, Eremomela griseoflava, 
15. 

kelsalli, Camaroptera brachyura, 16. 

lagrandiert rothschildi, Megalaima, 
136. 

Laniprococeyx plagosus layardi, 56. 
Lanius excubitor bury, 12. 
laotiana, Arboricola rufogularis, 

129. 
latrans, Muscadivora, 56. 
laubmanni, Pica pica, 118. 
layardi, Lamprococceyx plagosus, 56. 
lefoli, Bhringa remifer, 138. 
leggei, Turnix suscitator, 62. 
Letopicus mahrattensis aurocristatus, 

93. 
— —— blanfordi, 94. 
Leptocoma asiatica brevirostris, 12. 

hachisukai, subsp. n., 
135. 

—— brasiliana emmz2, subsp n., 
135. 

lesoucfi, Hypotenidia philippensis, 
122 

Leucocirca leucophrys a - 
boynensis, subsp. n., 92. 

le cogaster, Sula, 63. 
leucogaster, Sula, 63. 

—— plotus, Sula, 63. 
rogersi, Sula, 68. 

leucophrys amboynensis, Leucocirca, 
>) 

leucoptera, Fulica, 1238. 
leucopyrrha, Porzana, 122. 
leucatis donaldsoni, Turacus, 50. 
lewisi, Genneus, 125. 
limitans, Cyornis banyumas, 44, 
Limnopardalis maculatus, 122, 
—— rytirhynchus, 122. 
livia dakhle, Columba, 116. 

gaddi, Columba, 116. 
longirostris, Piezorhynchus alecto, 

93. 
lopezi, Apalis, 17. 

alexandert, Poliolais, 17. 
lopezi, Poliolais, 17. 

lorti, Francolinus africanus, 51. 
lowei, Fregata magnificens, 12. 
Loxia curvirostra, 42. 
luminosa, Heliotrypha, 9, 10. 
Luscinia svecica cyanecula, 11. 
Lyrurus tetrix, 90. 

macei westermannt, Dryobates, 94, 
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maculatus, Limnopardalis, 122. 
maculipectus mimika, Setosura, 91. 
magnificens lower, Hregata, 12. 

rothschildi, Fregata, 12. 
maharao, Francolinus cogui, 51. 
mahrattensis aurocristatus, Leiopicus, 

93. 
blanfordi, Leiopicus, 94. 

major tatibanat, Parus, 20. 
wladiwostokensis, Parus, 20. 

malayana, Chlorura hyperythra, 72. 
martinica, Porphyriola, 128. 
mavors, Heliangelus, 10. 
medius, Tetrao, 90. 
Megacrex inepta, 124. 
Megalaima lagrandiert rothschildi, 

136. 
melanopheus, Porzana, 122. 
merganser, Mergus, 74. 
Mergus merganser, 74. 
Microtribonyx ventralis, 123. 
millst, Pennula, 124. 
mimika, Setosura maculipectus, 91. 
minor nicolli, Fregata, 13. 
mistacea grauert, Prinia, 19. 
modestus, Cabalus, 122, 128, 124. 
mesta, Cinanthe, 42. 
monachus, Atgypius, 11, 
monedula, Corvus, 42. 
montana, Rhipidura, 92. 
mort, Strix uralensis, 21. 
mortieri, Tribonyx, 128. 
Motacilla alba transcaspica, 118. 

personata, 118. 
moultont, Chlorocharis emilie, 47. 
Muscadivora bakeri, sp. n., 56. 
— latrans, 56. 
Muscicapa striata, 45. 

nakaoke, Garrulus japonicus, 19. 
nanshanice, Perdix hodgsonie, 27, 

53. 
natalensis, Cisticola, 30. 
nesiotis comert, Porphyriornis, 124, 

nestotis, Porphyriornis, 124. 
nicobarica, Rhinomyias, 44. 
nicolli, Fregata minor, 13. 
nigra, Strix uralensis, 21. 
nigricans papua, Hylochelidon, 83. 

timoriensis, Hylochelidon, 88. 
nobilis aruensis, Otidiphaps, 88. 
—— cervicalis, Otidiphaps, 88. 
He hor cambodiana, sp. n., 

nova, Rhipidura rufidorsa, 92. 
wena ne Piezorhynchus alecto, 

, Setosura threnothorax, 92. 
nycthemerus berliozi, Genneus, 127. 
Nyroca australis, 56, 
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oblitus, Sphenocercus sphenurus, 83. 
obscurata, Alectoris chukar, 27. 
occidentalis, Aquila chrysaétos, 42. 

, Perdix daurica, 27. 
—; hodgsonie, 27, 58. 
(Hnanthe mesta, 42. 
olivacea, Tropicoperdix chlorolophus, 

29. 
omo, Cisticola robusta, 136. 
omoensis, Anthus gouldi, 136 

, Cercomela familiaris, 136. 
, Emberiza forbesi, 136. 

oorti, Cyanops, 46. 
Oreotrochilus chimborazo, 41. 

gamesoni, 41. 
ori, Garrulus japonicus, 20. 
Otidiphaps nobilis aruensis, 

subsp. n., 88. 
cervicalis, 88. or 

Pachycephala pectoralis fulvotincta, 
89. 

javana, subsp. n., 88. 
pacificus, Pareudiastes, 124. 
pallescens, Alectoris chukar, 24. 

, Lurnix suscitator, 60. 
pallida, Alectoris chukar, 24. 
palmeri, Porzanula, 123, 124, 
papua, Hylochelidon nigricans, 83. 
Pareudiastes pacificus, 124. 
Parus major tatibanai, subsp. n., 

i>) 20. 
wladiwostokensis, 20. 

parva, Porzana, 122. 
pectoralis javana, Pachycephala, 88. 
-—— pectoralis, Rallus, 122. 
pelegrinoides, Falco peregrinus, 42, 
Pennula milisi, 124. 
Perdix daurica occidentalis, 27. 
——— hodgsonie, 58. 

-—— nanshanice, nom. nov., 
Ad, Oo. 

occidentalis, 27, 53. 
peregrinus, Falco, 42. 

pelegrinoides, Falco, 42. 
perimacha, Eremomela griseoflava, 

14. 
persepolis, Sturnus vulgaris, 117. 
personata, Motacitla, 118. 
Petasophora tolata, 11. 
Phalacrocorax aristotelis, 63. 
Phasianus colchicus, 90, 103. 
Philetairus socius, 66. 
philippensis andrewst, Hypotenidia, 

122. 
—— assimilis, Hypotenidia, 122. 

lesouefi, Hypotenidia, 122. 
phenicura, Amaurornis, 123. 
Pica bactriana, Pica, 118. 

laubmanmi, Pica, 118. 

144, 

Pica pica bactriana, 118. 
—— laubmanni, 118. 

pictus, Chrysolophus, 90. 
Picus chlorolophus harmandi, 136. 

wagleri, 94. 
Piezorhynchus alecto longi- 

rostris, subsp. n., 93. 
— — nove-guineensis, 

subsp. n., 93. 
—— —— woodlarkensis, subsp. 

n., 93. 
Pitta cyanea 

subsp. n., 180. 
ts intensior, Hypocharmosyna, 

a, 

—— placentis, 
8 

aurantiaca, 

fypocharmosyna, 

plagosus layardi, Lamprococcys, 56. 
plotus, Sula leucogaster, 63. 
plumbeiventris, Gymnocrex, 122. 
plumbipes, Turnix suscitator, 61. 
Pluvianellus sociabilis, 52, 57. 
Podiceps cristatus cristatus, 74. 

griseigena griseigena, 73. 
— — holbellii, 53, 70. 

ruficollis, 75. 
pectlopterus, Hulabeornis, 122. 
Poephila gouldie, 71, 98. 
poltogenys saturatior, Cyornis, 43, 

72 

Poliolais alexanderi, 17. 
-—— helenore, 17. 

lopezt alexanderi, 17. 
lopezi, 17. 

Poliolimnas cinereus 
123. 

polioxantha, Hremomela griseoflava, 
15. 

Polyerata cyaneotincta, 9, 
Porphyrio ceruleus, 123. 
Porphyriola martinica, 128. 
Porphyriornis nesiotis comeri, 124. 

nestotis, 124, 
Porzana carolina, 122. 

exquisita, 122. 
—— jamaicensis coturniculus, 124, 
—— -—— jamaicensis, 124, 

stoddardi, 122, 123, 124. 
——- leucopyrrha, 122. 
—. melanopheus, 122. 

parva, 122. 
—— porzana, 122. 

pusilla intermedia, 122, 
salinazi, 124. 

—~ spilonota sharpei, 124. 
tabuensis tenebrosus, 122. 

Porzanula palmeri, 123, 124. 
potanini, Alectoris chukar, 25. 
prasinus prasinus, Chlorostilbon, 11. 
pratincola, Glareola, 90. 
Prinia ansorgei, sp. n., 18, 

collingwoodi, 

——— ee 



Prinia mistacea graueri, 19. 
Pseudvtadorna cristata, 125. 
Pterocles coronatus atratus, 12. 
Pterocles coronatus saturatus, 

subsp. n., 12. 
Ptilolemus tickelli indcchi- 

nensis, subsp. n., 129. 
pubicola, Sylvia communis, 119. 
pugnax, Turniaz, 58. 
pusilla intermedia, Porzana, 122. 
ousillus, Drymocataphus, 136. 
pyr rhotis, Blythipicus, 57. 
—— cameront, Blythipicus, 57. 
Pyrrhula pyrrhula pyrrhula, 89, 103. 
Pyrrhura viridicata, 124. 

Rallus antarcticus, 122. 
aquaticus, 122. 
crepitans, 122. 

——- elegans, 122. 
pectoralis pectoralis, 122. 
virginianus, 122. 

raveni, Dinopium, 71. 
reevesi, Syrmaticus, 89. 
Regulus ignicapillus, 45, 125. 
remifer lefoli, Bhringa, 133. 
Rhamphocorys clotbey, 42. 
Rhinomyias brunneatus, 43, 72. 

nicobarica, 44. 
tardus, 44. 

Rhipidura montana, sp. n., 92. 
—- rufidorsa nova, subsp. n., 

92. 
Rileyornis, gen. nov., 48. 
robinsoni, Chalcophaps indica, 58, 

, Sphenocercus, 84. 
robusta omo, Cisticola, 136. 
rogersi, Atlantisia, 121, 128, 

, Casuarius, 87. 
, Sula leucogaster, 63. 

rostrata, Turnix, 59. 
; suscitator, 61. 

roth-childi, Fregata magnificens, 12. 
-—, Megalaima lagrandieri, 136. 
rougeti, Rougetius, 123. 
Rougetius rougeti, 123. 
rufa, Cyanoderma erythroptera, +7. 
ruficapilla, Cryptolopha, 13. 

johnstont, Seicercus, 18. 
ruficollis, Podiceps, 75. 
rufidorsa nova, Rhipidura, 92. 
rufifrons, Fulica, 123. 
rufigastra indochina, Cyornis, 73. 

sumatrensis, Cyornis, 73. 
rufogularis blanchardi, Scheniparus, 

182. 
guttata, Arborophila, 128, 
laotiana, Arboricola, 129. 

rufus, Selasphorus, 8. 
rytirhynchus, Limnopardalis, 122. 
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salinazi, Porzana, 124. 
sandwichensis, Gallinula, 128. 
Sapphironia goudoti, 11. 
saturatior, Cyornis poliogenys, 43, 72. 
——, Hremomela griseoflava, 15. 
saturatus, Pterocles coronatus, 12. 
Schoeniparus rufogularis blan- 

chardi, subsp. n., 123. #. 
Seicercus ruficapilla john- 

stoni, subsp. n., 13. 
Selasphorus alleni, 8. 

floresi, 8. 
—— rufus, 8. 
senegalensis dakhle, Streptopelia, 116. 
Setosura maculipectus 
mimika, subsp. n., 91. 

-—~ threnothorax novegui- 
neensis, subsp. n.,92. 

shurpei, Porzana spilonota, 124. 
shestoperovi, Alectoris chukar, 23. 
sierré, Alauda arvensis, 65, 
siparaja insularis, Althopyga, 134. 
Siphia brunneata, 48. 

hoevilli, 48. 
Sipodotus, gen. nov., 83. 
sociabilis, Pluvianellus, 52, 57. 
socius, Philetairus, 66. 
sororius, Sphenocercus, 83. 
speciosa, Heliotrypha, 9 
Sphenocercus robinsoni, 84. 

sororius, 83. 
sphenurus annamensis, 84. 
—— oblitus, subsp. n., 83. 

sphenurus annamensis, Sphenocercus, 

-—— oblitus, Sphenocercus, 83. 
spilonota sharpei, Porzana, 124. 
squamiceps sqguamiceps, Argya, 12. 
Stellula calliope, 8. 

x Calypte coste, 41. 
stoddardi, Porzana jamaicensis, 124. 
strepera, Anas, 74. 
Streptopelia senegalensix 

dakhlez, subsp. n., 116. 
striata, Hypotenidia, 122. 
—.--, Muscicapa, 45. 
Strix wralensis fuscescens, 21. 

morii, subsp. n., 21. 
—— + Digra, subsp.. n.,.2); 
—— —— tatibanai, subsp. n., 21. 
Sturnus vulgaris persepolis, 

subsp. n., 117. 
subpallida, Alectoris chukar, 24. 
Sula leucogaster, 63. 

leucogaster, 63. 
-—- —— plotus, 63. 

rogersi, 63, 
sumatrensis, Cyornis rufigastra, 73. 
superciliosa, Anas, 74. 
suscitator, Tetrao, 59. 

, Lurnix, 58, 

-_—_ 

_ 
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suscitator atrogularis, Turnix, 60. 
blakistoni, Turnia, 61. 
interrumpens, Turnix, 60. 

—— isabellinus, Turnix, 62. 
leggei, Turnix, 62. 
pallescens, Turnix, 60. 

—— plumbipes, Turnia, 61. 
rostrata, Turnia, 61. 
suscitator, Turnix, 60. 

- taigoor, Turnix, 62. 
svecica cyanecula, Luscinia, 11. 
sylvatica, Turnix, 91. 
sylvestris, Tricholimnas, 122, 124. 
Sylvia communis pubicola, 119, 
—— flaviventris, 14. 
Sylvietta virens: tando, subsp. 

Ne, fC. 
Syrmaticus reevesi; 89. 

tabuensis tenebrosus, Porzana, 122. 
taigoor, Turnix suscitator, 62. 
tando, Sylvietta virens, 18. 
tardus, Rhinonyias, 44. 
tatibanai, Parus major, 20. 

, Strix uralensis, 21. 
tenebrosus, Porzana ta!wensis, 122. 
Tetrao medius, 90. 

suscitator, 59. 
urogallus, 90. 

tetrix, Lyrurus, 90. 
threnothorax nove-gquineensis, Seto- 

sura; 92. 
ticehursti, Alauda arvensis, 65. 
tickelli indochinensis, Piilolemus, 129, 
Tiga javagpense, 71. 
timoriensis, Hylochelidon nigricans, 

‘Corvus corax, 42. 
ialco, 42. 

Todopsis wallacei, 83. 
transcaspica, Motacilla alba, 118. 
Tribonyx mortera, 123. 
Tricholimnas sylvestris, 122, 124. 
Trichophorus icterinus, 67. 
Tringa hypoleucos, 75. 
Tropicoperdix chlorophus 

olivacea, subsp. n, 129. 
Turacus leucotis donaldsoni, 50. 

a wen in 
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Turnie javanica, 58. 
——— pugnaa, 58. 

rostrata, 59. 
suscitator, d&. 

atrogularis, 60. 
blakistoni, 61. 

-—— —— interrumpens, subsp. 
n., 60. 

isabellinus, subsp. n., 

legget, 62. 
—-- —— pallescens, subsp. n., 

60. 
-—— —— plumbipes, 61. 

rostrata, 61. - 
—— —— suscitator, 60. 

tatgoor, 62. 
—— sylvatica, 91. 

wralensis fuscescens, Strix, 21, 
morii, Strix, 2), 

—— nigra, Strix, 21. 
tatibanai, Strix, 21. 

urogallus, Tetrao, 9U. 

ventralis, Microtribonyx, 123. 
virens tando, Sylvietta, 18. 
virginianus, Rallus, 122. 
viridicata, Pyrrhura, 124. 
vulgaris persepolis, Sturnus, 117, 

wagleri, Picus, 94. 
wakensis, Hypotenidia, 124. 
westermannt, Dryobates macet, 94. 
uladiwostokensis, Parus major, 20, 
wood fordi, Kulabeornis, 124. 
woodlarkensis, Piezorhynchus alecto, 

93. 

xantholeuca canescens, Erpornis, 182. 
aaviert, Xenocichla, 66. 
Xenocichla xavieri, 66. 

ypacaha, Aramides, 122. 
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